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Cfte Catholic 3Recotfr CATHOLIC NOTESthat Patriotism is a sacred thing, and would regard exterminators, de- took the horses into the playground
that a violation of national dignity is tamers, and malignants named Nooks, and put men in the classrooms. At
in a manner a profanation and a Snooks, and Spookes with the feel- 1.80 a, m. officers arrive, amongst
sacrilege?" legs that are awakened by the titles others a prince and two captains.

Alter this follows one of the most of Olanrioarde, Mayo, and Midleton. They were very courteous. They
Editor Presbyterian Witness : wonderful and memorable of pas Mr. William Watson, the panegyrist asked for food and expressed a de-

Sir,—One of the noblest, most exalt- sages: of Orangeiem, has been moved to sire for chipped potatoes and Jam,
ed and most exalting of human doeu- “But, if I am asked what I think of rhyme on the subject. He save : as we had no meat,
mente is the Pastoral of Cardinal the eternal salvation of a brave man Q0d made me English—English thro' Mercy served them, whilst I pre
Mercier, recently suppressed by the who has consciously given bis life in and thro1, pared rooms and beds. Only one of
Germans. It is as intensely Chris- defence of his country's honor and in But bound to Ireland by one bond them, a young lieutenant, was objeo-
tian as it is sanely patriotic and pro- vindication of violated justice, I shall supreme, tionable, and he did hie best to be so.
foundly pathetic. Indeed, the spirit not hesitate to reply, that, without Iknow her soul—something unknown All night long I went around to see
of pure and beautiful Christianity any doubt whatever Christ crowns to you— that all was in order and to keep the During 1913 the Apostleship of the
which breathes through it, is its die- his military valor; and that death, Her vision and her passion and her men in their proper places. I was a Press in Spain published 372,000 vol-
tlnguishing characteristic, its crown- accepted in this Christian spirit, as- dream. «‘riot disciplinarian combined with a um6B gl,000 booklets, and distributed
ing glory. It is like the white wing sures the safety of that man’s soul. M Mr, Wateon has not wearied of ?***!* watchman. I was not in the 43,000 publications free of charge in
of an angel of light, flashed from the 'Greater love than this no.man hath h wiUlam., inveterate habit of least afraid. the various institutions of that coun-
ekles upon the thunder clouds of —that a man lay down hie life tor his “lugging in" B reference to her Irish a French priest and the English try.
war, and murder and rapine surging friends.’ And the soldier who dies birth at every conceivable opportun The priest had an argument with p0pe Benedict has turned over for
and bellowing beneath. No one need to save hie brothers, and to defend ity, we can assure her that readers of one of the soldiers, which he thus the use of children mode orphans in
wonder that the Germans ordered its the hearths and altars of his country beg husband’s verses have become describes : the recent earthquake the papal
suppression, forbade the Belgians to reaches the highest of all degrees of tired of it. Mr. Watson's claim to After the officers had gone to bed I pa]ttce at Castel Gandolfo, 13 miles
hear it, and sent their minions to charity." know the soul of Ireland is not mere- made the acquaintance of a young e0uth east of Rome on Lake Albano.
imprison and attempt to intimidate The Pastoral in the most practice. -, ridiculous—it is decidedly imper soldier, a low student. I had been The refugees will he under the
its author. That was in strict ac- and direct manner gives loving, lath- ^inent jt ,B ,n England only that speaking to the Prince (a gentleman j patronage of Queen Helena,
cordanoe with all their recent record erly advice to the Belgians on how the Bt'upld affair has attracted the in every respect) of the atrocities in
for suicidal stupidity. they should conduct themselves in llighteet attention ; and we are re- Belgium, of the burning of Louvain,

Had Cardinal Mercier s message view of the present German poises- mlnded daily that England is fighting of Kheims Cathedral. I was sur-
been allowed to go without question sion of the greater part of iheir a deBperBte battle for her very ex prised at my audacity, but went still
to the tortured Belgians to whom it country. It counsels no abjectnese, iBtenC6i 8o ahe iB . B0 are Ireland ‘“'ther. I predicted their defeat by . Qne of the orKanizerfl 0,
was addressed, probably few but they no abandonment of patriotism or Rnd Soot]Bnd ; but it is in England the English. Bead history, said bank in that viiittge. Mrs.
would ever have heard of it. they be- patriotic hope, but it urges patience only tbat we find tricksters and play I- Have they ever been defeated at sister Miss Thelma Red-
ing completely under the.iron heel of and toleration, and it solemnly warns boys idle and indifferent enough to the finish ? They may suffer defeat I ^ wag recaived jnt0 Mother
Germany, and, for the time being, against useless violence. There is take part in the latest exhibition of tor tt time, but at the end, all through | ■
voiceless. But by their own brutal not a word in it, from beginning to "Aberdeen baiting." A few Irish their history, they have succeeded i Church last s
blundering, the Germans have given end, which should displease the TorieB have joined tbe ranks of the in defeating. A map of the world a notable conversion was made at
world wide wings to Cardinal Mer Germans, were they other than what baiters but, as usual, they are only proves this." They listened and gt. Joseph’s Church, Grand Junction,
tier’s Pastoral. Round and round they have of late proved themselves gbodd ’ imitators of the English argued, but never threatened me. I Colo., recently when Miss Harriett
the globe it will circulate wherever to be, with the exception of the wit- “humorists "—Irish Weekly and was sure I was right. L. Weir, only daughter of Rev. O. J.
there are Christian ears to hear it or ness which it bears to the barbarities ulgter Elaminer. indescribable filth Weir, an active member of the Pree-
civilized hearts to understand. One and brutalities of their entry into _____ „-------- Here is the picture of the place byterian clergy of that city, was
can fancy none unmoved by it except Belgium. Thanks to their blunder- OTT1T,T Trurma nxr rpTrc after tbe Germans left. taken into the Catholic Church.
Germany’s Turkish hirelings. Even ing, short-sighted stupidity, all the blUrij-ilUtLia CJJN 1 ù-Ci October 14, (Wednesday)—At 6 a.m. She was born and raised a Presby- 
enlightened Mohammedan minds world will now hear Cardinal Mer GREAT WAR they prepare to leave. Coffee, milk, terian and was a prominent member
must respond to it as inevitably as tier's testimony against them, which ——•  I bread with plenty of butter for the of the Church.
all Christian souls. might otherwise have remained al- priest baying mass struck by officers, nothing for the men. I There were at least 60,000 persons

To be at all appreciated aright, or its most as a sealed book. splinter stood at the door and watched them present at the great public demon-
unique merits comprehended as they W. B. Maclellan Hazebrouck, via Paris, Feb, 23.—A I BU leave. They stole nothing. I Btration in Dublin under the auspices
should, the Pastoral must be read in February 5, 1916. soldier priest was saying Mass yes- After this I was busy until 7 30 p. m. 0f the National Catholio Total Absti-
full, and every one of its words and     terday in a chnrch at Elverdingue I what dirt everywhere 1 The weather I nence Congress. Forty special trains
sentiments weighed as they deserve. « t> a vmTxia n T nn n near Ypres, when a German shell I WBs threatening, but I went into the I brought temperance advocates from
The personal element naturally per BA111NU I A) 1x1 ) exploded over the building. A portion town to get the news and see how BU parts of the country, and thou-
meates the whole of it. In almost ABERDEEN of the missile came through the roof the people had fared. All unin-1 Bands were unable to attend, owing
every sentence the Cardinal die < and struck the priest on the head, I habited houses had been broken in, to the fact that the rolling stock was
closes his ardent love of hie native * He was taken to the nearest ambn- I Bnd in many cases the furniture not equal to the demand upon it. It
land, and hie anguish over its suffer- Perhaps Lord Aberdeen would, on iance where an operation was per- broken as well. They took all eat- ts estimated that at least 87,000
lugs. Yet not a note of bitterness the whole, act wisely did he decide i0rmed and it is hoped he will re- ables and wines, beer etc., and both persons came from the provinces to
mingles with the thrilling melody of to choose some subsidiary title other C0Ter, although his condition is seri- men and horses passed the night in participate in the demonstration,
his sorrow, his faith and his hope, than “ Tara ”—if his ‘ promotion " 0UB, the houses. The filth was inde- , interest and
He is a stricken man who realizes to in the peerage necessitates any addi DE8TRUCtion of an alsatian village Boribable. . An t t rVthnlic nt Ond
the full how terribly hie beloved tion to the historic name of " Aber- church --------*-------- importance to the Catholics oECUd-
people have been struck yet he deen." But we do not suggest that within the last three months the INDESCRIBABLE Tat v’iUagl! Father O^Sbaughnessy,
counsels and encourages them only I he should abandon Tara in re- Germans have not had many oppor- j -----»----  1 . , , . . nt-n«as Christ Himself might have done. Lponse tothe hyP0.c“t*r^b®bI^,a“‘ tunities of returning to any village in I FaTHER DEGL1SLE, OF OTTAWA, I bfBted MasB in the Workingmen's 
When disposed, at first, to murmur at protests penned for English Tory Alsaoe, out of which they have been nvpgivgq HTS BAPTISM I ^inh in th*r villase recently. It isthe sufferings of his oountry andtoask journals during past few days by „y the French. Vhat they RECEIVES HbBAPTIBM J b m that ^-^/““Xndred
It God had forgotteh, he telle ub, I gentlemen who wrote with their woul^ may foe imagined from the 0F FIRB .. . M hag ueen offered
looked upon Jesus, most gentle and tongues in their cheeks. The retir- (ollowing account by Mr. A. Beau Ottawa, Feb. 14—“I have received Ya“B ^‘natnrallv it waB the occa- 
humble Lamb of God, crushed, ing Lord Lieutenant is a Scotsman ; “ t tg Daily Telegraph special my baptism of fire, the ceremony hb“'b,i*nd nalburilly catholics
clothed in Hie blood as a garment, ” and it Tories bar Scots from any “°r„’ppn®dent in tbe Vosges : lasting 36 hours, one day and two e.on of great joy to local Latholms,
and remembered that The Chris connection, actual or sentimental, T1 Germans, driven out of any of nights," writes Father Deglisle, for- w „ , b wbBtBtian is the servant of a God with this country, there will be a thB village™and enabled to return to mirl, of the Notre Dame, Hull, the Bpatiowlhallofi the club where 
Who became man in order to suffer wonderful exodus from some parts of them ten,poratily, show no mercy to Presbytery, to the parish priest, I an improvised a t 
and die. To rebel against pain, to out native land. As a Scot, and a the inhabitants This does not tend Father Guertin, in a letter received I The New Zealand Tablet tells us 
revolt against Providence because it Gordon from the Highlands, Lord tQ imptove the relations between yesterday. that the new Apostolic Delegate to
permits grief and bereavement is to Aberdeen is a Gael. While King them and tbe nBtiVes. At Sengern, Rev. Father Deglisle, who was a Australia, the Most Reverend Arch-
forget whence we came, the school Lugaidh reigned over Ireland in A. D. not lar from Gebwiller, which the Ger- French reservist, was called to the bishop Cerretti, will reach Welling-
in which we have been taught, the 603, Fergus, Angus, and Lorn, the mang re0Bptured after they had been colors shortly after the outbreak of ton, New Zealand, the last week in
example thataach of ns carries graven sone of Ero, left Dalriada and estab- drlveQ ont bv the French, they took a I the war. Ho is now with the 21st I February, and will be accorded a
in the name of Christian." I lished themselves, with a regular terrible vengeance. They collected Company of the 151st Brigade, royal welcome by the Catholics of

There is nothing in the whole colony of Ulster Irishmen, on the ^ the fl t tinB and bottles in the French army, and at the time of that country. All the Bishops will 
Pastoral to which even modern Huns shores of Argyll, whence their ^ fllled them with petroleum, writing was before Cernay, where be present and as the Dominion 
could rationally object except the descendants spread to the North and aQd gJt'arted Bystematically to set fire some of the fiercest fighting of the council of the Catholic Federation 
irrefutable testimony which it bears East so rapidly that when Columba totbe bouses The petroleum bottles war has taken place. will be in session, the Catholic laity
to their vile misdeeds. It was such crossed the Sea of Moyle some years wer0 laced iQ £ront ot the houses to "I write with difficulty on my will be well represented. Mgr.
evidence as the following that they thereafter he found himself amongst be bu“nt thr*e0 ot flv6i or mote, ac- knees,” he says, “with my paper on cerretti will then proceed to bis offl-
wished, and foolishly hoped, to sup kinsmen who hailed him as a brother. oordi t’0 tbe giz6 0j tbe house, and my pack in a trench within reach of cial residence at Sidney, New South
press. They have only helped to It was not until A. D, 568 that some offloer then distributed a certain the bodies of dozens of my comrades Wales.
publish it. holy but ill tempered and impolitic number ot gangg ot B0ldiers, who in arms who have fallen within the Father Michael Dowling, S. J„ died

“In my diocese alone,’ says the men cursed Tara—according to the wifcb flrebrBndB went through the past five or six days. I have not Saturday afternoon, February 18,
Cardinal Bishop, "I know that 13 Annals of Clonmacnoise and ruined vlUage Bnd threw the petroleum suffered a wound yet, but our colonel KanBBB city, just one week after
priests or religious were put to death, its reputation as a dwelling place of bottleg into the houses and set fire has been killed ; also our captain ^ “ath q( brothert Rev. J. A. 
One of these, the parish priest of kings ; so the present Lord Aber- tQ tbem The officer himself under- and the commandant and five of our g j ot Chicago, which
Gerlode, suffered, I believe, a ver- deen’s remote ancestors carried tQok to Bupel.lntend the burning of men are badly wounded. This war occnrred' Q’n February 6. Father
itable martyrdom. We can neither memories of Tara as a Royal seat the villBge ohuroh. Among the men is an indescribable thing. Pray for “cchael Dowliog wae B scholarly
number our dead nor compute the with them l“t0J°'ed°niA’ theTpBBr pressed into this service there was a me 1” , man and a great administrator, pos-
measure of our ruin. Made in- has been used as a tfiie in the 1 ear- Catholio Boldier. He openly refused Messing great ability for college build-
Germany falsehoods will be ot small age by past persons whose right to tQ hfilp ln the task, and for this re- REPORTED FINAL DECISION He waB the founder ot Rock-
avail against such damning truth do so was no ™.or® fusai he was court-martialled the AGAINST DE CASTELLANE huret College in Kansas City, and
from such a source. that of any Gaelic Highlander. One day »nd shot. The other sol- -------- succeeded In putting Creighton Uni-

No more splendid and impressive of them was a Dutchman thei son of dierB blindly obeyed the officer. They pBris, Feb. 10.—The Journal states V6°gity at Omaha on its present foot-
definition of true patriotism has ever Marshal Schomberg, reward flrBt emaBbed the bi8h altar'the Pul" that the suit of Count Boni de Cas- ing He was well known in the prov-
been given than that which Cardinal Preston who got thejtitle as a le^ard ^ the conleBBi0nals, and the organ, tellane (or B declaration of nullity of ln“6i and had at one time represent-
Mercier embodies in his Pastoral. for foul and flagrant treache y and then gpiu the petroleum over hiB mBrriage to the Duchesse de d tbe Jesuit Fathers of this prov-
He writes: at the period of tne union. the debrie, when all was ready they Talleyrand, formerly Anna Gould, has lnce at Rome,

Oar country is not a mere con- And now, let ub suppose the Mar quia 8et flre t>0 ^ ftna the sacred building ueen rejected by the Rota Tribunal . m
course of persons or families inhab of Londonderry was raised a step wag completely destroyed. Only at tho Vatican. This is the third Mr. Kimball, ex judge o£ T"ara 
itimg thesamé soil, having amongst in the Peerage, and that he decided 0t the village escaped jadgment, hence it is probably the kana, Texas, but makln« 1
themselves relations more or less to call himself "Duke of Londonderry uagment, f now in Stamps, Ark., was receiveda».--ss? srrs. sSMSKKSS «saa■sssaft aft
the cost of blood, under the leader- country s throat and then his own ? oheste the date ol SBtur- months ago, it is possible that no
ship ot those presiding over our for- Not a word of Pr0^‘ w°"ld dav Octobo^ 10, is the following official notification will be sent to her.
tunes. Patriotism, an internal prin been penned or uttered under the oay, uceo I
ciple of order and unity, an organic circumstances ; nor would the busy en”y : occupied by the Ger-
bond of the members of a nation, war bees of the Tory camp have howled Th® t.°^“ „ “mine from Nieone
placed by the finest thinkers ot Greece aloud in the columns of Lord North- mans at 6 a. m. com! g P 1 , , ,
and Rome at the head ot natural olifle's bitter and unscrupulous anti- They °1°B®t beeb0” tbat‘the The L?ndon ?imee
virtues. And the religion ot Christ Irish Press, it the London Gazette b.efBUB®rBth,el.k^Everyday for L°wi?B Btory ol ° young Iri,hmBn 8
makes of patriotism a positive law; announced last week the actual créa- bells, which arB BV“y inform I heroism :
there is no perfect Christian who is tion” of the “Duke of Clanticarde Mass, were rung 8P®°iB“y ^ ‘ h d A scouting party had been sent out 
not «lina nerfeotpatriot." and Tara" or the “Earl of Ashtown the French that the Germans naa to BurTey the surrounding country,

Cardinal Mercier Buetaine this and Tara.'’ or the “Marquis of Midle arrived. Other c^“rch bel1® ,* when they were surprised by the 
thesis by absoluteTy convtocing ar- L B-d Tara." The “protest" bu.i- rung aB ueuab Monsieur L Abbo Germans All succeeded in making 

. fi»* oio.impAfc«nflss of which I nasa fa mAmiv a Torv semi-political Mouret, the curate in charge, wno e j good their escape except a young for™^*its'lmtag',reprodu" ed^here* in j Manoeuvre—-a “B" performance placed the vl- whsn he joined the friBhmBn, who was captured Imagine 
toll His conclusion is that: carried out by persons whose daily army, was allowed to finish the Maes, the irishman s surprise when he was

"Right is Peace-that is the inter- occupation is libelling and ridiculing was then arrested and taken be e to,d by a German officer that, on
ior order of a nation founded upon Ireland, and sympathised with by the the °°™”1“nd”’LBTBD college g^1”8 u?,hii nfle h® mlght r®‘Urn ‘°
Tnatiro And Justice itself is abac- ffans who made Lord Curzon of Germans billeted in coll g htB own Unes.Into only because it formulates the Hedleston an “Irish (1) Représenta- On October 18, 100 dragoons and He starteâ to go haflk, bnt he had
essential relation of man with God Live Peer.” One (bogus) Scotsman hussars, men and horses were billeted not gone a hundred yards when it
and of man with man. Moreover, WBnts to know what would hie coun- in the College in the town. The Bnddeniy dawned on him that this 
war for the sake of war is a crime, trymen think if an Irishman called priest describes what happened as waB a trap, and that the enemy 
* * * When, therefore, humble himself the Marquis of Bannockburn follows : wanted to ascertain the exact position
soldiers whose heroism we praise 0r Holyrood. We do not suppose any They stayed the night in the heia by the British,
answer us with characteristic simp' sensible Scot would care a button ; covered portion (of the play ground) He turned, and faced the Germane, 
itv ‘We only did our duty,’ or, certainly no sensible Irishman and I lit the kig lamp. I opened two They ordered him to go forward,
were boun/ in honor’ they express bothers himself in the slightest de- class-rooms for the mB“'b“t,1hor.8eB But he refused, and ttie next moment 
the religious character of their Pal- gree about the titles ol peers ; they were put in them. The following he fell to the ground, riddled 

Which ol ue does not feel deal with men, not with titles ; they day we objected lo this, and they | with bullets. 0

CARDINAL MERCIER’S 
MESSAGE

ful preaching in later years, it seems 
inoreditable that his early efforts at 
preaching were below, rather than 
above the average, and that the young 
Jesuit struggled for many years be
fore he attained that security ol 
touch, that knowledge ol human 
nature, that combined vividness and 
austerity of style, that carrying pow 
er of voice, and clearness of diction, 
produced without spparent effort, 
which combined to make his preach
ing what it was. Yet not one of these 
things were hieeby nature ; not one 
was his when he emerged from hie 
seventeen years of training, 
won them for himself laboriously at 
the price of incredible pain.

Nevertheless, he was firmly con
vinced that his vocation was to 
preach, and nothing could shake his 
conviction. The author tells how 
painstakingly he set to work to per
fect himself in that vocation. And 
so well did he succeed each year 
that his style grew more transparent 
and luminous and concrete, each idea 
was more simplified, but the applica
tion made was so vivid and personal, 
so vital and living that it is a com
mon experience among hie hearers 
to remember the tsubjects they heard 
him treat not only in his words but 
in his characteristic voice and 
manner, and this for the rest of their 
lives.

In the chapter of Father Pardow's 
dealing with penitents and converts, 
the latter being of every class and 
every degree of mental equipment, 
we read with interest that as Father 
Patdow grew older he counted more 
upon the power of prayer and less 
upon mere argument. About five 

before he died he wrote :

The will otMre. Elizabeth O’Connor, 
which was filed for probate in the 
surrogate's office, New York, February 
6, leaves 180,000 to Catholio charities.

In Bishop Jarosseau's Vicariate, 
Abyssinia, the majority of the lepers 
have abandoned the Mohammedan 
religion and embraced Christianity. 
The mission work carried out amongst 
the lepers is bearing fruit.

London, Saturday, March 6, 1916
From The Presbyterian Witness, Halifax

NBAS SIGHTED 
Mr. James O Donnell Bennet, a 

correspondent ol a Chicago paper, 
tells us how charitable and artisti
cally the Germans have dealt with 
France and Belgium. He speaks of 
their kindliness and discipline, of 
their ministrations to the needy ; and 
of the affection they have evoked 
from the Belgians. We may, if we 
wish, imagine that the Germans were 
but on a pleasure jaunt through 
Belgium, and that the sacking and 
destruction of its olties were but 
signs ot an exuberance of animal 
spirits. Rape, murder, pillage were 
but minor tunes in the music sung 
by the Kaiser’s squadrons out-tor a 
holiday. Some correspondents, how- 

saw what escaped the observa-

The Sisters of

He

One of the most recent additions to 
the growing list of converts in Kerr- 
ville, Texas, is the wife of Vincent 
,1. McAteer, editor of the Comfort

ever,
tion of Mr. O. Donnell Bennet. Many 
of their letters disclose facts which
are unprintable.

Mr. O. Donnell Bennet says that 
one seventh of Louvain is gone. We 
prefer to believe Cardinal Mercier, 
who says that one third has been 
destroyed, 
which should shame even those who

Evidence ot atrocities

adopt the methods ot savage war
fare at its worst, is now too clear and 
unassailable to be disputed, Ger- 

professors may in wondrousman
ways try to Influence the outsider, 
and correspondents who appear to 
be near-sighted, may weave their 
fairy tales, but Belgium, disconsolate 
and starving, arraigns Germany be
fore the tribunal ot the world as a 
violator ot treaties and a menace to 
Christian civilization. We are also 
told that these atrocities were the 
acts ot drunken soldiery who got out 
of hand. Well what about their 
much vaunted discipline ? Where was 
the repressive power extolled so often 
ot their officers ? But there is evi
dence to show that their revolting 
brutality had the sanction of the 
military authorities. Along with the 
goose step they were taught that 
war is an act of violence which in its 
application knows no bounds.

years
“ Prayer is what is needed. Argu
ment comes often from pride. Prayer
is humility."

One could go on interminably 
quoting vitally interesting passages 
from these noble records ot a noble 

The author understood herlife.
subject well and her summing up of 
the lessons of Father Pardow's life 
is complete, comprehensive and 
cleat. He was not made of different 
clay from the rest of us. He started 
out with no advantage over mankind 
in general. It might be rather said 
that he began his fight under handi
caps. His life is a record of hard 
work balanced by the realization

FATHER PARDOW, 8. J.
The most valuable part ot every 

biography is that in which the subject 
speaks for itself. In the "Life of Wil
liam Pardow, of the Company of 
Jesus," issued lately from the press 
of Longmans, Green & Co., the author, 
Justine Ward, attempts, she says, no 
biography in the usual sense of the 
word, She has aimed rather to set 
forth the principles which animate 
Father Pardow's life, and to do it as 
much as possible in hie own words, 
Owing to the brief character ot the 
notes left by Father Pardow. many ol 
them hardly more than gems ot 
thought, the author’s piecing and 
filling in made direct quotations fre
quently impossible, but the thoughts 
and expressions of the Jesuit ilium 
ine every page.

This book is in its essence the story 
of the training ot the Jesuit, con
cretely of a man who responded fully 
to that training, whose life was a 
direct outgrowth ot those great prin
ciples taken literally which St. Igna- 
tiuB gave to his little band as their 
working principles. Here is a man, 
who brought them to bear in practice 
directly and without reservation ol 
any kind, without thought of self, or 
fear of others. He fought so gallant
ly that few suspected the struggle. 
Yet the soars of battle showed plain
ly on his face, deeply lined, emaciated 
with suffering but surmounted by 
that calm brow and serene glance

that work is not enough ; of bound- 
less faith and dependence on the 
power of prayer balanced by the 
realization that though prayer will 
remove mountains when necessary 
it will not take the place of a pick
axe in removing the every - day 
boulders that block our paths. He 
was a man of clear and powerful in
tellect, who knew the limitations of 
the human mind and acted on that 
knowledge : a man wholly given to 
God, who neglected no human means 
of serving Him, and did not expect 
supernatural power to take the 
place of human effort, but rather to 
reinforce it. He made use of human 
instruments with all their intrinsic 
imperfections and turned them to 
heavenly pitch. What he has done 
we may all do. This is the real 
lesson ot his life.

THE IRISH BISHOPS AND THE 
NEED OF NAVY CHAPLAINS

The standing Committee ot the 
Irish Bishops (of which Cardinal 
Logue is Chairman and the Bishops 
of Waterford and of Cloyne are Sec
retaries) at its meeting on Tuesday 
issued
any of the catastrophes

in the course of a

the following, : Scarcely 
that

\ occur
great war so appal the minds of the 
people as the destruction, now so 
rapid, of a battleship, with all its 
freight of brave men. If soldiers in 
the trenches need to be well prepared 
to meet death by the timely ministra
tions of religion, the sailors in the 
fighting line at sea stand no less in 
need of proper facilities to receive 
the Last Sacraments. Yet it is 
within our knowledge that Catholics 
wounded in the fleet since this de
vastating war began had no oppor
tunity to see a chaplain for months 
before they were confronted with 
death. Therefore, as pastors ot our 
brave men, who are so heroic in the 
service of the State, we will not, and 
cannot, cease to cry out till their 
spiritual rights are duly protected. 
A much larger number ol chaplains 
and much improved facilities are 
absolutely necessary. Something 
has to be done at once corresponding 
with what has been recently arranged, 
with great advantage, as we gladly 
recognize, tor supplying the minis 
trations ol religion to Catholics in 
hospital and in the field.—The 
Tablet.

of the Baptist faith and their con
version resulted from an examina
tion of the teaching of the Church. 
The daughters were led to examine 
Catholic doctrine by listening to the 
calumnies about the Church. The 
result was, that both entered the 
Church, one embracing the religious 
state. Mrs. Kimball, wife of the 
judge, is now under instruction.

Bishop Everaerts, O. F. M„ of Chinai 
writes that his work has met with 
great success. Of the newly con
verted, 2,000 have received the sacra
ment of baptism, and in a province 
where before the change of govern
ment took place there was not a 
single Catholio church or school, 
there is now to be found a flourishing 
Christianity. Two hundred Tartar 
children attend the Catholic schools 
daily, and in the workshops provided 
for the women, 300 are being in
structed by the Sisters in different 
branches of manual labor. Already 
many ol them are able to earn a 
living for themselves, and the pros
pects for the coming generation are 
very bright.

which told of victory.
It is truly a speaking likeness ol 

} the celebrated Jesuit that looks out 
He tells ub

THIS IRISHMAN A HERO
from these pages.
" When I had made up my mind to 
become a Jesuit, I sat down and 
cried." But having put his hand to 
the plough he was not one to turn 
back. When his superior some time 
later had decided that owing to phy
sical weakness, of which severe head
aches were a distressing symptom, he 
must give up the idea ot being a Jes 
nit, young Pardow obediently made 
his preparations for departure, but 
his sense of vocation was so strong 
that he got no further than the door
step, and there he eat, determined 
and patient, asking for one more trial, 
until Father Perron readmitted him. 
From that time on it would seem 
that his health improved, or else that 

Lord accepted him. To tho se 
who reoaU Father Pardow's wonder-
our riotiem.
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depths ol remorse where the thought 
thet tether dwell, became el Me 
neglected duly ; ae It pictured lor

yet ; whereupon the 
anxiously through I 

“Ie you elch, Mice 
' I am net feeling very well," re

plied poqr Termei "But Martha," 
she commanded, "don't eey enytolng 
about It tp Mri. Helpin I"

The admonition was spoken to 
thin air lor toe servant had flown down" 
the etaire and in the next moment 
was laying to Mri. Halpin, that 
“Mlae Oreeey wuz awful lick, an’ 
Wouldn't git up to unfm'n de doh." 
Thoroughly alarmed,

toe Martina, and ahe even 
forgive Mrs. Halpin for her cruel 
words. But thought ol toe Martins 
was not without attendant painful

toBORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

Reluctantly, she went away. The 
leers earns to her eyaa. She 
to have been accustomed to It. 
was but a repetition of many a Sun
day morning—of every Sunday morn
ing for toe last three years. 
Here was the root of the big sorrow 
Honor clasped to her heart. Seven 
years sarlier she had married Mike 
Omey, and had at flret been happy 
with him. He was a strong, big- 
hearted fellow, simple as a child. 
How often she prayed to God to bless 
their lives. But her husband began 
to drink. “A good man's fault,” said 
the neighbors: "he hurts no one but 
himself, poor fellow." Worse was 
to come. Two years harvest 
tag in England sowed the seeds ol 
unbelief in his heart. He had read 
pamphlets,heard lectures which he but 
vaguely understood, but whose teach- 
tog he imbibed. He would become em
ancipated, would free himself from 
the superstitions of ages as great 
thinkers had done. He told himself 
secretly in his heart that he was an 
unbeliever.

So Honor dressed little Pateen, and 
made him ready tor the church, 
dressed herself, and both went to last 
Mass. She knew not why she felt so 
lonely. It was a beautiful morning 
when but an hour earlier, she stood, 
with golden peace inher heart, looking 
out on the smtying fields. It was still

negrese Inquired 
the keyhole. 

Oreeey ?'

dazed feeling bom hie brain. Honor 
sot by the table reading.

“ Mommy, may I go to fish ?" 
asked Pateen. " I seen a big trout 
at the bridge, and I wont to get him."

" Stay with mamma like a good 
boy, and I'll tell you a nice story," 
she said, deeping him in her arms.

“But, mommy, I want the trout, an' 
I'll have to go io school to-morrow," 
lie ooaxed.

"All right, but won't you take core 
of my little boy, and don’t go too 
near the water?"

"Good mommy," he cried, kissing 
her, “I'll give you the bout for your 
supper. Won’t you give me a little 
bit, just toe tail?" he asked.

“You'll have him every bit, darling. 
You may give me a bit if you like."

Again she kissed him, and he ran 
owey joyously, pausing at the door to 
assure her that toe trout would be 
hers.

Honor sat at the table by the win
dow, reviewing the past, toying to 
lift the veil that hid toe future. The 
stillness, the heat of the afternoon 
overcame her, and she dropped 
asleep. A vivid flash of lightning, a 
deafening crash of thunder awoke 
her, and made her jump to her feet. 
The brightness of morning was gone. 
The beauty and smile of the sky had 
departed. Heavy black clouds had 
crept over toe eastern horizon, high 
into 
flaehe

whirl, for Main she heard him cell
ing to her to toe woods. When the 
voice ceased, shs reed Mrs. Marline' 
note. It proved to be 
to accompany her and her husband 
to the lately discovered White Sul
phur Springs to Scott County, where 
a hotel had Just been opened. If she 
would come, the carriage would be 
sent in Immediately and by starting 
after dinner, they would reach toe 
Springe by sundown. The thought 
of having to meet the members of 

Mrs. Halpin I the household, toe fear of encounter- 
climbed toe stairway as hurriedly tag St. John Worthington, had kept 
as her ample proportions would per- her a prisoner in her zoom that 
mit. morning : now after what toe negrese

Teresa, " she called out, between I had told her, she feared to meet the 
gasps of breath, “ are you sick, others with their solicitous words and 
dear ? " gentle greetings ; she dared not

Oh, no I Mrs. Halpin," answered even look at him.
Teresa, sitting up in the bed, im-1 “ Let them, let him, think ol me
patience on her face and in her voice. I what they will," she cried to her- 
When I told Martha I was not feel- self, “ but I must get away, until I 

tog well, I meant I am tired and want | have learned control !" She sent a 
to rert."

ought
This

her toe penalty, which, aeeording to invitation
her belief, God would exaet from him 

Preston these many days? She re- in the judgment hour beeauso of this
Here was a

shadowed hie face ae he said good-1 soul to be amis ted, perhaps saved 
bye toe Sunday evening when he had from unutterable future woe, and 
driven her home, a sadness which I she had dared to close her eyes against 
had crept into her own heart and re- toe peril ol its situation ! And who 
matoed there lor many hours after- had been so kind to her ae George 
wards. It was the remembrance of Marline f Ah I but wHat was hie 
that sadness, and perchance remorse reason ? From some secret cell came 
that made her, In aflt ol melancholy, a voice uttering that question, a voice 
write her half-incoherent letter to | ol warning. She silenced it harshly.

Wee she again to be disturbed by the 
gossip ol such a person as Mrs. Hal-

What had become olBy Amu 0. Mmooun
called the sadness which had criminal remissness.GHAPT1R XIII

Three days passed. On the first 
Preston had met Teresa, escorted her 
home, and asked permission to take 
her lor a drive the following after
noon. On both occasions he hodp
been cordial and friendly ae ol old, 
and the heart ol the girl wee some
what set at rest. She had, at flret, 
been sorely puzzled and not a little 
grieved by hie constant and unusual 
absence. She thought, perhaps, she 
had given him offense by ter words 
at the graveyard and trembled lest 
her zeal for his wetlare had driven 
this wandering sool farther away 
Isom its true abiding place. In her 
trouble she wrote a long letter to 
Sister Meohtllde, On toe morning 
of the day after the drive with 
Preston, toe answer came.

"My Beloved Child," wrote toenun, 
“your letter is one thet cells for an 
Immediate answer. I am pained to 
note your despondency, your mur
murs egatast your new life. You 
speak with longing of the peace, toe 
tranquillity, the beauty ol tile at 
Loretta. Ah, child!" What makes 
it peaceful? Resignation to the wUl 
ol God, which ordatoed that we 
should give our lives to Him to the 
schoolroom and the cloister. What 
makes it tranquil? Faithfully per
forming toe work ordained for us, 
no matter-what toe pain, what toe 
repugnance; steadfastly holding be
fore our eyes the example of Christ, 
our Meeter, who was subject unto 
His creatures to the lowly house ol 
Nazareth; yet who sedulously closed 
His ears against toe calls ol Hie 
Mother and Hie brethren, when the 
work entrusted to His hands by toe 
Father was to be accomplished. What 
makes life at Loretta beautiful? 
Sacrifice. In the true, the perfect

Sister Meohtllde.
The answer came to one of those . _ln ; 

hours ol high exultation which to-
’

, And how sad Preston’s lace and
tensely imaginative natures «P«; voice had grown since that night! 
ienoe, and which are often followed He ^ BpqIogized for hie absence 
by days of despondency, during which by y,, simple statement that he had 
they drift along with toe current of been raenuily ill, and that he be- 
toe life around them, ae weak and llavad luoh pBtients should be kept 
helpless es e strew oeet upon the I |j0II| and under treetment. Tlüs 
bosom ot e river. As she reed, her I disquMllde 0f mind she ettributed to 
spirit oeught fire from the words. |^e reug|oue study he had promised 
To sacrifice self, lay her own derirai ber ^ mabe- gbe was conscious of 
and hopes and joys down on the altar ! , obange ln m, attitude toward her, a 
In her present mood, and wito Sister | certBin tenderness ot voice and eyes 
Mechtllde’s words beating on her

line of acceptance to Mrs. Martins,
But Mrs. Halpin was not to be I and as she gave it to Martha, she bade 

thus put off, for visions ol Teresa's her to bring up toe hot water and 
illness and death were rising before I make her a cup ol coffee. A little 
her, all due to her want of precaution later the servant appeared with the 
toward this poor, motherless girl, coffee and toe information that Mrs.
Had she a headache ? she asked Martins' carriage had come, and Mr. 
tremulously from behind toe dosed Preston was waiting tor her to the 
door. No. Couldn't she drink a cup parlor. She had on the dress of 
of coffee and eat a piece of toast ? shimmering silver gray silk which
No. Not even take a little coffee ? he admired, and the broad, flower-
No. Hadn’t she better send for the decked hat, wito its pink ribbons to I as beautiful, but the bitterness ot de- 
doctor and let him prescribe a tonic ? tie under her chin ; and ae she spair wee In her heart. The dark 
No. Wouldn't she like Martha to drank toe coffee, she wondered if he wings offear and coming sorrow shut I sky, danced a moment, and plunged 
bathe her face and brush her Into ? would notice the change that last out the brightness of the day, leaving in fiery zig zags to the earth. Peal 
No. There was something to the 1 night had wrought ; for the mirror her in the twilight gloom of doubt I followed peal to quick succession, 
briel replies that mocked her solid- I showed blue circles under the dark I and dread. She tried to shake off the A merciless rain came down to heavy 
tude, and Mrs. Halpin abruptly aban- eyes and a wanness that was start- oppressive weight from her spirit, sheets. Her son was out and he was 
doned her poet by the door, declaring ling on toe ivory dear cheeks, while but could not. I only a child. Hatless and coatlese
to herself that she didn't know what | she smooth white brow had taken on | Mrs. Dempsey's talk, ae they walked I she rushed into the crashing storm,
had come over toe girl. As the hours a new expression. Would he see all to the little church shaded by the I The vivid flashes struck terror inher 
passed and there was no sound to these changes and, msurvel at them ; centuries old moss-coveted elms, was 1 soul, but love lor her boy overcame 
toe little bedroom, Mrs. Halpin again or were they apparent to her eyes almost intolerable. What did she, her fear.
mounted the narrow stairs and again only ? who talked so piteously ot troubles With quick steps she reached the
knocked on the door, What is it ? “How do I look, Martha?" she because her hens were nestling where I little stone bridge where her child
demanded Terssa. Was she better ? hazarded to the negrese. the eggs could not be found, know of had gone. There was no trace of

Yes. Was she up? No. Was she "Putty ez a peach, Miss Creacy ! real sorrow ? The irony ol it. She him. She called to him, but no
going to get up ? Perhaps. Didn’t I Yoh Ink puttier dough in yoh cream had to nurse her trouble in silence answering cry came through the
she want a little breakfast? No. cullohed silk. Silvah-gray make a to her breast when her husband, I storm. A new terror entered her
Was she sure that she had no head- | gel Ink oldah, moh lak a woman." I whom she loved next to God and Hie heart. The water ol the little river

Ah ! that was the expression ! saints, was a drunkard and an unbe-1 ran turbid and yellow, to cruel swirls
Older mote like a woman. She put liever. She tried to keep a brave and gurgling eddies; an smgry flood
down the cup and went to the mirror face, and show an interest in her had come down the side of Slieve

■
. , .. . „ against which she had inwardly re-
brain this seemed an easy thing to do. bayad WBs gone, replaced by an ex- 
Bnt when the long day s work was prellj0n which she could not analyze, 
finished, and she tumed from the bnt whloh blonght a dull ache to her 
familiar college doors, toe young beert Might he not be waging a 
heart was crying out its rebellion. flerea bBme alone against toe enemy 
She longed tor solitude, and as tois ot hll |oul ? And ^ lhil Mme ol his 
was not to befound inher little room

the heavens. The lightning 
a. The blaze shot across the

, , . .turmoil, she had not given him toe as-
above Mrs. Halpin s parlor, she stance of a prayer, she had almost 
thought of toe wood, the quiet, cool {orgottan him to her new happiness, 
ftnd extensive wood, where she had I despised herself at that reflection,wulkedwlth Worthington toatautumn L th. ^i.b.d t^l.he oould hate the 
day. When she found herself out ol on# who had made her false to her 
the town, she discontinued her rapid battM noMar instead, toe
walking, and as she ««mtued nnd« thought ol him seemed to enter her 
the green canopy made by toe oaks |0nl glant power and thrust out 
edging toe road/her mind returned , other lenUmen|, save thi,
‘° .ti1® on w“ch she had first str|œge|y lwlel ieeling. Against it, 
walked this way. All came back with a[ter e moment of yielding, the sac- 
that startling distinctness which riflolBi dagira to whloh the suter’e 
memory can give to eome plcturee, wordl had given birth began its flret 
and she felt the too frequent sigh rie- struggle
tag to her lips. Entering toe wood Then there fell on ber sari the 

religious nothing remains ol self. In she followed a grassy path untU it nolle meae by some one jumping
toe furnace of abnegation her soul led her to a place screened from toe ovar the llone fance. In her heart ache ; no pain ? Quite sure. Couldn’t
haa been purified. These are the eyes ol the oooasional passer:on the Uvad „ old| haUnttog, unaccountable she drink a cup ot coffee ? Certainly
keys to the happiness ol convent counter road. Here she seated her- o| Indlani, and although she she could, but she did not want it.
life. Think you that they are easily self, for she was weary, lhe long | kna w this tear was groundless, it Would she like a cup of tea, or a glass I to see the full truth ot the words. I companion’s little worries, to pretend I Rce. For a moment she stood tas-
found? That when found they are months ot work, tod the made the cold perspiration break on of milk? she wanted neither. Was “ older, more like a woman," she re- they were of momentous importance, ctaated, watching the heavy rain-
readily fitted into the look/ severe exactions ol social 11*6, had I hrow and sent a shivering along there nothing she would like? There I peated, and the aching heart echoed though all the while she was coneci-1 drops lash the water into foam,
child. We are but human. we I her physically exhausted, while I ^er frame. Nearer came the feet, was something she would like very I the phrase. ous ot failure. It was with a feeling With a moan she rushed along to
reach upward by faithful, patient, the high pitch at which her and gathering her fast • failing much indeed. And what was that ? “Go down and ask Mrs. Halpin to ot great joy she passed through the Paul no Marb, eagerly scanning the
hopeful striving. Are not God s will J tive, imaginative mind was Almost gtrength, she sprang from her place “ To be let alone !” returned Teresa, come to her sitting •room,” said Ter- gate to the church. Here she would banks ot the river for trace ot her 
God's work, God s demand for sacri- constantly sustained, aided bodily on grftBBf and flung herself into and ae she heard her persecutor's in- esa to the servant. The girl obeyed have peace tor a time. son. The lightning blazed, as she
flee, in the world also? U we fretted nervousness in reducing vitality. I the young thicket that grew back of I dignant “ Huh 1" she smiled. A little and as Teresa turned to follow her, “Pateen," she whispered, as she I raced madly onwards; the thunder
against God s will in the convent, Sometimes, of late, this intense, quiv- the oak tree, There she waited, later Martha’s soft, cat-like tread was I her eyes caught eight of the acrump- brushed back the hair from his fore- came in quick, sharp cracks,
disregarded His work, refused Him ering life had been extinguished in ic6roely daring to breathe, and she 0n the stairs. led pages ot the Sister's letter, As head and straightened his collar, like the crack ot a mighty whip-
our sacrifice, could we throw over apathy, scarcely less painful, and then notedtbat lbe |un had set and the "o Mies Creacy! Mies Creacy !" she picked it up and thrust it into “pray harder than ever today that I lash in a giant’s band, then
our lives tills peace, tranquillity and she craved tb lay her head on Sister we}rd fearsome twilight was creeping ehe called in her sibilant voice. her pocket, she was again in the may get what I want." died away in a dull rumble. She no
beauty? Is your life a hard one? Meohtllde s lap, weep over toe bit- I through the forest. As the walker “ Yes," said Teresa. green thicket, hearing Worthington’s “Yes, mammy. Do you want it longer feared the storm. Wild eyed,
God mapped it out for you, and by terness of her life, acknowledge the came to ,be oab tree, he paused, and “ is yoh 'wake Mies Creacy ?" voice calling, "' Teresa ! Teresa I" badly ?" I have a penny daddy gave her hair hanging in wet wisps be-
accepting it as a manifestation of humiliation of her defeat, and beg tba girl,g breath came in gasps, for " No," returnsd Teresa, “lam fast she flew from the room and down me. I’ll give it to you.” hind her, she ran. Her prayers, her
Hie will toward you, you find the her to love and protect toe woman I |be remamberedthat she had left the I asleep," and Martha’s lazy laugh the stairs, but the voice pursued her, "it's not money this time," she screams rang out above the storm,
key to the abode of peace. Is your as she had done the child. As she enveiope on the grass, on reopening followed. pleading with her to come back and smiled, “ but pray hard." "My boy! my boy! My little lamb!
work uncongenial? He selected it eat under the tree, with toe déclin- her letter abe WBI preparing to “ Le'me in, honey," said the serv- wait for him. As ehe entered the she kDelt ln wrBDt attention to oh- God' 8,Te him b8ok to me ”
tor you. By accepting JIt as His tog May sun sendmg its light down meke a wlld I60e to the r0ad, should ant. " I’.e got sum’fln’ foh yoh." sitting-room, Mrs. Halpin looked up dea„ H« heart went urn
decree you find the key to tranquil-1 on her in shivered, golden rays that tba leet tu|n toward toe place of “Breakfast ? I don’t want any." with a poor attempt at a smile. ward on the wines ot love to God’s
Uty. Is there a sacrifice confronting listlesenese ot mtod and body agton ooneeBlment, when ehe heard Worth- " No, honey ’tain’t no break’ae’. •’ Please pardon my rudeness this ^rone asUng beeeechtog grotoing Ithe Ufhtning flashed, the thunder
you? It came not without God s overtook her, and while her heart- jngton', TOice celling softly, as il to Missus ie mad an’ tole Sairy to give morning, Mrs. Hafpin," said Teresa. m'er0T to’r ber husband She Pealed, and the heavy rain tell in 
design- He intends that by lyou beats sounded dull and heavy to her hi^lelt. yoh bleBk,,,. to de d„gl... .. , dld£t relt wePu lalt nigh, and ^eed h« head to took towurde the ‘hiek ^”8 p»t, "^=6 by
shall crown your life wito unfading ears, leaden-footed thought carried “Teresa I" " What is it then#" asked Teresa, felt very cross. I was only tired as altar Near it was a nictate ol the !1:116 flre' heard the cries. He came to
beauty. Thus you may have to the her from past to present and from Tbe tenes thrilled her heart with rising and leaning on an elbow. I tried to make you understand. I Blessed Virgin and Child. It was a '—
noisy, troublous world the peace, present to past again. All her social I undreamed of joy, made every fibre “a lettah. Yes, ma'am, a lettehl I am going to While Sulphur with Mrs. Oheao lithogranh a hideous nroduo-
oalm and beauty of the cloister. triumphs passed before ber mind, Qf her being leap with glad tumultous Mis' Ma'tins’ man, he just brung it, Martins to spend to-night and Sun- tion^et the world's masterpieces 

“Some passages ol your letter pet- and they looked tawdry and insuflh ute. an’ he’s waitin’ on de porch foh de day. I suppose I shall Iretarn to- mi.erable cMtoatarei complex me, as when yon say, rather ir- oient, shorn now of the evanescent .. , .. ba lnoke nBme -„.ah •• rtnnd hl„ » were miseraoie caricatures com
S." b “^thScT in8 you!?1 hàlet g* £ to“'' 1Ü“"" J””» — nntocM ^ «• ».ooH™u.n 8S lo^ked^eyondTe pto^emi

ïïr^a^rî.ï.2•,toUs,,wStsis»r *■ TBe loot chile Isya,^ mom.brightening of human lives? Is it ente was as monotonous and unto- “sacrifice ! sacrifice I" The words “ i didn’t say that I was sick," said 1 HJjj . °mLi:L> Ôtomossco^Md elms^ The wi of 6r'* heBrt- Three'lour others joined 
the bettering ol human hearts? Is spiring as toe buzzing ol heos. What fell llke blowl npon ber brain. Teresa taking the letter. TL a 7^ , , . f.i L, hAnZ .nJ them, and they continued the search,
it toe reclaiming, through God’s did it aU amount to—homage to Therealmoitwithintouch ol her "a ! 1 Ü H was a Sunday morning to early faith saw her in all her beauty and A(. ^ they at„mbled across the little
mercy, ol human souls? If it is any beauty, praise tor successful effort ? band*' was joy calling to her and .nmAfobW ïkeer'oleT Missus 'mos' t”8™!'1', .Honot. °MSJ etood ** ,her ^’“‘rhen «ht nraved ,ell°w, lying with fishing rod clutched
ol these, It ie a worthy one, and, Homage had fed her vanity, P*aiee b*re'WM painsavagely holding her «id^th!^nene u^s^Zh^be- 2°0r Ul8 out toeecene before fior ilongtiime. Then she Prayed. Lightly in hi| hBnd, where he had
chUd, dare you let any earthly motive, her ambition, until these passions °i„*f H.rkn,.. ? aha felt that Ln^nnUMMolv ur?und the h,<,r.,,Tt>a. î°n *ftled do,WP 1 Was it a fancy. No, no. The been |truok „ he tried to reach home,
any selfish deeire, stand between you bade fair to become the motive pow- the moment ot her life had 8en ^7® n0v.-i V « cloudless blue sky, bathing with a Blessed Mother gave an answering Hig ei0theB ornmbled at their touch,and your call to do thi. work? ers of he. life. These were the key. ‘ „ VeP8Teru.Teither ^oosethrt rrtain^ ^Wewù” ^’mort.u^ ‘‘fht tb® fleld.wherethe grain .m,l6. Yes, there was a smile on Honorth,ew herself on he, knees
Christ lived td show men howto ao- to turmoil and unrest, and yet she had ?°“® ^“floeit ^4 ghe might per- ®“vt^®,oniJ7fnT”.fok m’Misro! stooSeoW®11 end ready tor to® sickle, her face, ;a smile of sweetaese and k gide hl C0Vered hie face with
complieh the Father's will. Are you, expected them to unclose for her the iorm h“ mi..iom He went down £ T’tak®. It’. Seta’ f hi tovah an* brightening the whitewashed cot- hove. She moved from the Picture kUge ol d bim tightiy to ber
too, to be one ot toe great, great man, abiding place ol peace and tranquil- ^woodlands’ grassy path, and £® J* art U Mi» tB8®,i’ ,r°m, ^h°'® ihe pel“. t0WBrdi ket' . 1V , , , breast, and pushing the hair back
upon whom the divine lesson is lost? ity l She took Sister Mechtilde’s “ben lhe d“ not hold him back, she dowï ^he ain’t evah ?mok" 0Uri®d ?pw“dï1lik® The noise of the people leaving the lrom hig ,otehead, looked long and -What ie that ’something' in your letter from her pocket, and spread- k”®° ber cho°ce was made ; but «Ôf^J^'kivAh ’’cause she ato’t 2oen‘!ll. Bt, benedl=ti°°' elmcing church brought Honor back to earth eageri, lnto his loving eyes for sign
heart? Examine it carefully. Is it tog it out on her knees,let her eyes gomrthing seemed to snap to her 82*?_0‘ An^J^Mel^h h! ee/ Pshaw 1 “l0/?8 th® ri.v.®id?w?ti^‘Ï® VMle lake B(tein’ Ib s moment she raised her ol re0ognition. He was deaf to herfear ol what the world may think or pass over its familiar words. The heart She stole from tlm thicket, tto't nnffl? de mattah wit ot Ctt,rB' W«i0h flt?eh®dv,bBfk BILB,iei; eyeB to the Pioture' bnt 11 WM only 8 loving words. Slowly she realized
say? A deeire not to run counter to enthusiasm they had called forth in fl®d up “he walk toward the road, dBl h^t he^dom ttik^o we,in81 lm‘le. thro™8h the beech picture. ... the meaning of the blackened face,
toe wishes ot your friends? The the morning was gone, but the de- jj£d halt an hour later wee at home. Î, «.hbto^own his 8,0X6 ilumberin8 on its shore. Again as she went homewards the and staring, wide open eyes,
promptings of easily hurt vanity? termination they had awakened re- Mrs.Hatoto met her at the door, he’s The lweet mueio ot the «étant sense of impending doom weighed He was not quite dead. There was
Or the voice ot sell bidding you to mained. Lite was not given her to ™”h B ^hite, anxious face. L^hnkn hlMelf An’ Mistah churoh bel1 08me to her ears, and the heavy on her spirit. She feared wito a falnt plligation ot the heart. They
avoid sacrifice, urging you to grasp be fretted away as she had done with », wJ^t out for a walk into tbe 8oto to choke hisself An stah peop,e pagged on their way to early a terrible tear she knew not what, hurried homewards. Theywouldhave
toe joys desired and within your it during toe past year. Her work OOUntry," explained Teresa, hurrying d x ^n.^tahn ‘cun' an’ look It M“e’ HBpPy’ U*ht hearted, with She hurried so fast that little Pateen 0Brried toe little fellow, but ehe put
reach, and leave the work which calls she loathed, her one prayer was for ° t , y p L°- d't b- f merry jest and quick retort, they began to whimper, but she paid no them aBide, clutching him tightly to
for abnegation forever undone, Dear, deliverance from it ; but from this DidB.t $ou Bee Mr. Worthington ? • a™ “îi? SJ?1-! B„hnnt nota went in eroups ot tour and five; then heed to him. Would toe journey her breaBt. it was a quiet proces-
if that ’something’ ie any of these it time forth, ehe would doit not for the H oame bome early and not flnd. ™ d™ ,, ?* ef°k B?° Bt came two nodding bonnets earnestly never come to an end ? After what Bion that went to the little house
is unworthy ol you. It is not the foolish deeire of commendation, but , ,0u here, went out to meet i. » outtin’ un hie dieone,lD8 the harvest, the laying appeared an age she reached the wlth the ivy.covered gables. These
way we expected our little Teresa to because it was the work which God 8 ,7 folks, an dah he is a^power of hens, or the prices on last house. With a deep sigh of «liet I at>ong men, who were so gay and
conduct herself to the great conflict; had designed for her, and she would y » i miBied him,” she said hoarsely, An' dB hove dev m“ket day; B8ttin 11 W8B 8 noisy and thankfulness she saw her hue- lighthearted, felt the presence ot
and I believe that if you have ever perform it without murmuring, al- th glepB and crept blindly to ^en' dt2n talk env mV 8roup of children, with shining faces, band was inside. Now she knew dgath, Bnd recognizing the weight ot
wavered, you will now hark back to though her heart should break under £°rmr™L. A, toe looked in her lak hedonel». wbo l8”«hed *** l°ltled one 8,1 wbat Ï ™ ?hB ‘eared- °e a mother’s sorrow, walked silently
toe old command, where toe loyal it. It was slavery. She knew that “Vrrm .he shuddered to see that in l! ,[®,,.eob be 1°° k An' den Mi. other’ raei,,8 alon8 «*• road <”11 ol safe. Nothtag had happened to him. bahind her.
souls are fighting; that you will.trike she was fitted lor another better heTe^es^rarounrhe, mouth was f^Benson he se^ll tf a suttent !î,e and toey18” otyoutb’ A b«My Wi“* B 8l8d “ylbe epr8n« ,otward'
down tear and weakneee, longings I sphere, and she read thi: opinion on fch JLaneea thBt overshadowed the he af,?' ^ good morning" or God save you" He repulsed her.
for flight or surrender, and live out the faces ol all whom she met. She faoe Mr§ Worthington jmd made ®ii^Lei;Bti?o dnnn Jh-g office ez he soes came from all ae they passed the door. None ol that," he cried, harshly,
in your great, sorrowful world as would have scorned to accept their I PreBton Martins’ unfamiliar. I BVh® D him®tta nnmî°nn I The bel1 bad oeMed ringing: all had you’ve fooled me long enough,
true a life ae lived to toe cloister." | most delicately-proffered assistance, down town, an hey him come up gona out of g,gb(. around the bend You’ll do it no more."

There were other pages, filled would she take, almost court, their ---------- 1 see ^ Miss Creacy ; an missus s e of tbe road| ye, Honor did not move. I “ What have I done," she faltered.
with gossip about Loretto and its pity? At the thought, indignation CHAPTER XIV shakes huh head an s ,g For a long time she remained, rigid
dwellers, but it was to the flret part leaped up in her and it aroused her a „ ”B®' „ob y°bdonM BU one. “ 8 etetue, gazing into toe distance. I more ol your chat, but get my din- .
of the letter that Teresa’s eyes re- half-paralyzed mental faculties. Pity The next day was 88t°ld8y 8”d ■* eee uotioetto. Anide y g The stillness and solemnity ol the ner. A nice time for a man to have Pereti.
turned, and toe words sank into her I from toe Martins and their friends ? Teresa unclosed her eyes, after the away, oepttn Mistah Wo yi 8» morning brought peace to her to wait lor it." No” be answered, tears spring-
heart. What had happened since pity from St John Worthington ? IW slumber into which she had I he sits and looks at Missus, an she l troubled haart Har attitude, her " But it’s not 12 yet. I came home I ing into his eyes, tor he knew toe
Saturday evening by the graveyard pity from Mrs. Halpin and her board- ,8l*en toward morning, and thought looks at him. An den Missus. she tbongbti wera a bymn 0, thanksgiv- aB fast as I could." sadness that an empty cot brings,
that had. made toe conversion ot ers ? God helping her, they should °* toe long day with no employment bus into tears, an he goes way. ing to God. The lines ot care and “ Look here," he said. “ I’ve etood The storm passed as quickly as it
Preston Martins, the reclamation of never again be given cause to suggest, stretching mercilessly oerore ner, Teresa was sitting on the edge of I Borrow were eoftenecl in her face, the I you long enough, and I’m master came. The sun shone eut'in full
hie father, seem of lees moment to I delicately or indelicately, toother lot I ehe realized whatia blessing was sne the bed with the open letter before I haggard look had gone from her I here. There'll be no going out of glory again from a cloudless sky.
her, made her push farther and was harsh, almost unbearable, when I w0.“ toe had despised, sne nao her, bnt its words were meaningless, ayaB| the droop on her shoulders this house on Sunday morning any The birds sang in joy around the
farther away the thought that their it had been selected for her by toe neither toe physical strengsn nor bi0tted out by the mist that rose to br0ught by hard work was no longer more. D'ye hear that ? Why were-1 house. The refreshed grass and
sonls were worth any saorifloe? All-Wise and Greatest Love. As she moral courage to rise and face it, ne- her eyes at toe glrVs recital. She noticeable, and she was toe happy n’t you here to gel my breakfast ?" leaves and flowers lifted up their
That following Monday morning, St. reached the dosing words ot the I ginning as it did wltn meeting worin-1 r60BUed her fast-growing dislike <•» care-free girl she had been seven “ You know I had to go to Mass." heads in thanksgiving for toe bene-
John Worthington, contrary fcfTiis Sister’s second page, she raised her ™8»on at toe breakfast tame, reeling tbe Major and Mr. Benson because of yeaeB earlier. " Well, you'll go no more,- so that I floent rain. Nature was now happier
custom, had waited to breakfast wito eyes. Yes, that was the motive that bie 8nd toe other men s critical eyes u,ejr manner ot observing her be- i„ a flash thought ot her bitter lot ends it." ' than it had been in the morning,
her, and that evening he had walked had made her regard wito indiffer- M ,be explained her absence ot tne haviour and their cynical comments oame hack. The bright look of hap- “ May God help me wito you." But the heart cl Honor Casey was
home with her from toe col-1 ence, or strive to put from her, toe evening previous, which, as sne nau i on tba pleasures ot her social life ; p|neBB faded from her eyes, and ehe “ Q0d !" he sneered. “ He’s done heavy. The sun might shine, toe
lege. He had accepted invita- work which had a tew flays ago, I learned from toe negro mala, had Bnd now toe mere report that she wen| Bi0wly to toe little room where B lot for yon, hasn’t He ? You’d be birds might sing, Joy could not enter
tlone to entertainments whieh I made to her its direct, compelling I he®” the cause of some comment and WBe not well had made too» world- bar husband slept. B better woman if you’d get such her heart again. She sat by toe bed-
included her, and while hie appeal ? The warmth crept over her Ino» 8 “»Ue 8nxlety' hardened men as tender asi women. "Get up, Mike," ehe said, knocking nonsense out ol your head." aide of her only child, whose death
attentions to her had not been I lace and neck ae oonselenoe replied I "I might as well be to a prison. " Even toe great professor who rarely timidly at the door, “or we'll be late » n>. no. nonBenee » she answered, might any moment come, her
nmrked, they were apparent enough that it was toe selfish pleasure she I ehe thought bitterly. ‘Mrs. Halpin'e took notice of her, and toe college for Maes." » thera lg a God and vou’U drenched hair hanging on her shonl-
to make her marvel at toe change ! derived from the society ol St. John surveillance ie becoming unbearable, I boys, upon whom she bestowed few "What d’ye want?" he asked. ,, .. ' ders, her soaking clothes clinging to
which had come over him and the Worthington. She recalled the to-1 and the watch kept by her boarders I words and fewer thoughts, had been "You’U be late tor last Mass if yon ,, 8 . . * . .. „a_t. her body, her face white as the face
corresponding happiness it had explicable sorrow of George Martins’ I on me and my affaire is insulting. I sorrowed by toe intelligence. I am don.| hurry." I i™ no*_ ™ y<i!,rll of toe dead, her arms hanging to her
awakened in her heart. In toe joy I voice and face as he said to her that I shall write to Mother to-morrow and I blind, dull, stupid I" she said to her- "q0 away and don’t be bothering I T®al ,tof ï®” ‘ SS”* ”' Ï ’ lap, gazing at toe face ol her child,
which had taken possession ol her, Saturday night that perhaps ehe I tell her I am not happy here," and I sell, “ as well ae selfish and vain. I me. How often did I tell you not to •nsppiug his ftogese niaspne ousiy, Tba men Bpoke in whispers, toe
lormer interests grew lees important. I would make good hie failure to rear I ehe turned her>hita faoe again to her I wonder they do not despise meir I ^ annoying me like that?" I “ I hope He’ll forgive you. women moved quietly around toe
It did not now appear such an over-1 hie son in toe Faith, and even reclaim I pillow. When the girl tapped at toe I The servant's words about St. “But——" I After dinner Mike went off to get house.
whelming calamity thal the world I she father from the error of his wayef I door with the warm water, Tereealjohn Worthington interrupted her I "Let me alone, I tall you, or it'll be I more drink to drive away the bum- Suddenly the silence was broken,
wee misjudging her relations with | Her imagination carried her into the | told her that ehe did not require it | thoughts, and her brain seemed to | woree for you." | ing thlret from hie throat, and the From outside came the worde ol a

“Pateen, Pateen, where are you? 
Come to me." she screamed, but only

irZ

her.
What’s wrong Honor?" he asked.

“My little boy, my little lamb," ehe 
moaned, “I can’t flnd him. He’s 
gone. Will you help me look for him?"

He tried to say some words of com
fort, faltered, was silent. No worde of 
hie were of any avail against the mad-

/

He was laid on hie little white bed. 
A faint twitching ot the eyelid, an 
almost imperceptible fluttering of the 
heart, was all that told he yet lived. 
The doctor who came gave no hopes 
of recovery.

" Ie there no chance ? ’ Honor whie-" What haven’t you done ? No

/



The Catholic Record THEMmaboh e, me
mob. American law will not eue- Il _ , „ _11 Catholic Books
agalnet the Church. But untortun- 
ately lor thle new orueade ol the 
Menace, the Government hae taken a 
hand In the matter. Continued at
tention hae been called to the groee 
abuse endured by Catbolioe through 
the torrent ol filth weekly poured out 
agalnet them from Aurora, Mo. The 
Federal diltrict attorney wee directed 
to take legal action lot the abatement 
ol thle nuisance. On Jan. 14, before 
a Federal grand jury, sitting at Jop
lin,the owners ol the Menace —Phelps,
Brown and Reverend Walker—were 
Indicted on the charge ol sending ob 
scene and filthy matter through the
malls. Of course this is only the | bit or old ivory md other stort 
first step toward. Proving them guilt, “J —■ ui,
of the crime charged. It ie the gen- I acies left to ua by Heaven, and as such should be 
era! opinion, however, that the in- treasured by every Catholic household.
dlotment will lead to conviction. Thïrorfïï.
The happy trio itand a mighty flue I and have much pathos and humor scattered
■how of a sojourn in three quiet celle. -hiTfrirndly littlr house and other Even to such men who coined filthy I Stories, by Marion Ames Taggart and Others. A 
dollars in trying to befoul the pub I library of short stories of thrilling interest by a 
lie mind, a nice penitentiary sen- 'ith ““
tenoe might be salutary. Without thb lady of the tower and other ston*. 
undue malice; here's hoping.-New
World. I ous taste. The volume comprises fifteen stories,

which are all worthy to live in short-story litera
ture. Most of them are delicate little love tales ; 
the others, stories of adventure or mystery.

THE SENIOR LIEUTENANTS WAGER and 
39 Other Stories, bv the foremost Catholic writers. 
Altogether it would be bard to find a fuller book 
than this. The 
amount of 
uted in’

The universality ol the Church la I 
beet shown b, turning to the foreign 1 
miesions for an example. We have I the trail of the dragon snd other 
heard ol priests, mostly French, who ?“d'£ “d*2£
have received décorations for re- I which make very interesting and profitable read- 
search work, but the one who seems ^
to be most worthy ol attention just piot oi tbmtory « litd wtthTik'ii Md’.rMp of 
now is an Irieh priest, a member of details not always found in novels of the day, 
the Society ol Jesus. Father Ken
nelly, S. J., ie connected with the ki«c« Md fo«* of diction,
mission ol Shanghai, China. He ha. thought ^HisrouNTENA^CE^Br j«-
a brother Who IB a pariah priest in I u flawless, the characteis are natural, their con- 
Australia and two sisters members ol ii.priKhtly rod unhAmpered, and thwt
., m a m 1*1 $ I are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragicthe Mercy Sisters ol California. darker «hadeî

also the loiter-lather and natural 
protector ol the Child ol Mar, Who 
wee the Son ol God made man. Ho 
•pent long years In familiar Inter
course with the Incarnate Word at 
Nazareth, in Egypt and probably in 
Galilee. Artiste revel In presenting 
him on their canvaeses with the 
Infant Saviour in hie arme or work
ing with Him in hie carpenter's shop.
Joseph saw Jesus growing from in 
fancy to youth ; tor twelve yeare at 
least,—probably longer, lor we know 
not when the patriarch died—he lived 
in intimate relationship with the 
Redeemer ol men. During those de
licious years he heard words ol wie 
dom telling from the lips ol Wisdom 
Itself ; undoubtedly he had confided 
to Him many ot the secrets ol the 
Most High. Until his death Joseph 
had the Divine Model oonetantl, be
fore him where he could contemplate 
Him and appreciate Him in senti 
mente ol rapturous love. He liter
ally lived in the presence ol God ;, , . .. ,
and as a result he stored up treasure. “» ««ck as our. when the dis- 
ol holiness in his soul, in the end "Pt‘on ol home, and the loss ol the 
he died with Jesui Him.ell near hie Christian spirit in families are so 
pillow, promising him heaven as the Prevalent, a sublime model 
end ol hie well-filled life. What a intereeeeor wee needed
wonderlnleareer! whom the world might turn

And yet the lile and example ol for inspiration and help. This 
this Just man wae more or lese *eeda n* to believe that the de- 
hidden from our view lor oentoriee. votlon to the Spouee ol
lb is a hard task to sound the depths Mary is still in its first 
ol the mysteries ol Providence, and developments, that in the designs 
we dare not venture that far ; but 90d example ot the lile ol

St. Joieph is destined to have greater 
and more consoling results on the 
lives ol men in the coming centuries.

E. J, Devine, S. J.

FOR ROUOH SKIN, SORE 
UPS, OR CHAPPED HANDSffiSSBi Clean 

■WF Floors
•ong In the thick vole# ol 1 drunken STAMMERERS50cman :

i' M Dul1 11 g The methods employed el the Arnott Institute sis 
the only logics! methods for the cure of stammering. 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, snd 
insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have the 
slightest impediment in your speech, don’t hesitate 
to write us Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particulars end references sent on request.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, lerlli. Oil., CiS.

O&mpsns’i Italian Balm Is
soothing, healing and pleasant. Send 
4 cents lor «ample — 37 years on ths 
market.

" But I more bleeeed than they 
Spend each happy night and day 
With my charming Utils Crulekeen 

Lawn—"
Mike Oaeey'e staggering footsteps 

were eoming to the door ol hie own 
hones, where his only son wae dying. 
Long Pat went ont to stop him.

“ * D evenln,' Pat," he hiccoughed. 
“ Fine shower we had."

“ Shut up, or—"
" Don' mint me, 

jolly, a little jolly."
He pushed In.
“ 'D evenin,’ all ol you. Fine lot 

here. Goin’, to have a dance ?" he 
aeked.

No one anewered. He looked to
wards the bed and saw hie son lying 
there, hie wile sitting motionless by 
the eide. Hall dazed, without a word, 
he rnehed Into the open air, and 
plunged hie head in a bucket ol water. 
The shook, the oold douche sobered 
him. He entered quietly, and stood 
■lient lor a lew moments.

“ Honor, Honor,” he whispered.
She looked sorrowfully towards 

him, then turned to her child.
" Oh, God, what will I do ? ’ he 

said. The diebeliel wae gone, the 
laith ol hie childhood hae returned 
in the lace ol great tribulation. He 
tell on hie knees.

“ Oh, God ?" he cried in shame, 
“ I've been a tool. Forgive my sine. 
Pnnieh me, bnt give her back 
Pateeu."

Honor understood all at that in
stant. Joy sprang into her eyes. 
Her prayers were at last answered. 
Her years ol anxious waiting had not 
been In vain. She had lost her eon ; 
it was hard. Still the thought that 
the sacrifice had won her husband 
back brought balm to her soul.

" Oh, God pity her I" he continued, 
“ give her back her boy. He’s more 
to her than I am."

A long shudder passed over the 
body ol the child, as II in answer to 
the prayer. Then the eyee opened.

“ Daddy, mammy, where wae I ?" 
he asked.

She clasped him Impetuously to 
her heart. Wae not God ten thou
sand times more than good I Her 
huiband and her boy were here again ! 
—M. Kenny, in The Irieh Rosary.

NOVELS, STORIES. Live* of 
the Saints, Devotional. All 
Cloth Bound. Send for 
300 titles. (Special Discount to
Clergy).W.E.BIsKS 1 SOU,Ltd. pncTpain
123 Church St. TORONTO rye i

EACHlist of
w/fé E. Q. WEST A CO., 80 

GEORGE 8T„ TORONTO.

Our Home Library 50c. Each. iH L» Sanitary
01 CleanserPat. I'm a little NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS BV THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS

Free by Mail. Fifty Cents Per Volume
PABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mrs J. Sadliee. 

of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian History and fiction combined ; very interesting.
“d deddedly mor® ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington. One of 

attractive Him the old edition,. ,h, b.,, Catholic novel, eve written!
TIGRAN BS, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 

absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Vlrgi1.

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
Smith. As mysterious snd fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational pioductione of Archi 
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.

THB TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. 
of the conflict of faith in

Liberil Discount te dis Sevweed
Cleft» sn4 t«tiglons iMtneUiis

NOVELS

LIVES OF SAINTS
ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA of the Society of 

Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.
ST. ALPHONSUS M. LIGUORI, Bishop of Agatha 

by Bishop Mullock.
ST. ANGELA MERICI, with history of the Order 

of St. Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the United 
States, by John Gilmary Shea.

by Maty T- 
e excellent.

T. J. Potter. A 
a non-Catholic 

y and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church.

THE MINER'S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mary 
Caddell. A story of the adventures and final con
version of a miner and his family through the eeal- 
ous labors of his daughter. In this book every part 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and clear 
maimer.

THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams. This collection of short stories ie not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others 
rather than our own.

faanl ST. AUGUSTINE, Bishop. Confessor and Doctor of 
the’Ch rch. by Rev. P. E. Monarty, O. S. A.

ST. BENEDICT, the Mr'or, the son of a slave. From 
the French of Canon M. Allibert.

ST. BERNARD, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Bleated Ray

mond of Capua.
ST. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Father 

Guerauger.
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO Edited by Edward 

Healey Thompson.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalembert.
ST. FRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgiana 

letton, with an essay ou the saint's life.
and Prince ol

AN IRISH PRIEST

WHO SPEAKS CHINESE AND SEVERAL 
OTHER LANGUAGES

authors have used up a great 
material which might have been dil- 
any pages. It is a book that may be 

for a few moments or an hour at a time, 
makes in every part of it for high thinking 

and righteous living.
God evidently bed Hie own renions 
lot withholding the example ol 8t.
Joseph from the world tot so long ■ 
time, thereby preventing the devo
tion to thie great eaint from flower
ing in the souls ot hundtedi ot mil
lions. However the Church has at 
last given him to us as a model to 
study and- admire, while at the same
time ehe urges ue to seek oPPortuni- , Marohi mogt , etandg out 
ties to invoke his interceeeory power. „ month cold a£d ohill wlth piet0. 
This should not be a difficult task tor ,ng wlndg and blugtering dayB. Yet 

/or, ?? J^eph' having been the we gboujd leei g|ad wben the month
^emnfl«r #nf, men ^n lvlrv 01 M“oh Mrivel' ,or brings with it 

lived, is » model tor men 10 every the flrgt intimatlonB ot ipring-that
teêtor °of Christian bornes*,' and *the beBntifnl 88“0n otreeu“eo

pâiru?n 0t,6 Apart from all thle» however, we
Those In lofty elation can learn to |ho£ld be flUed wlth j when Maroh

be humble like Joieph, who wae ot for # ,g the month eBpecially
the royai house of David. If eet aside to honor St. Joseph, the fos-
fulfil honorable functions among their L fath#r ot 0ur 8aviour. Nelt t0 
fellowmen those functions are not the Mother Qod be „ the moit 
greater thro the ones exercieed by St ,ul galnt and in
Joseph, who was the foster tether ot £eaven In a „ ial manner he f| 
toe world s Redeemer. The poor and thg tron of th slnoe „ Divlne 
owly who have to earntheUbread Plntment he waB the guardian ot 
n the sweat ol their brow, may get Savlo„,.B lnlancy. He watched 

lnepbations from the Carpenter ol I gt 0ur Lotd g youtb with a molt 
Nazareth. The example given u. by zgalouB care ^ ,ove S0| to0| 
Mm and his Foster Son teaches ns dog| be Bpeojany watch over 
that manna! labor 1. not dishonors Bad all thoae who alk hll
ble that poverty born ta the spUit K,ul interoeBBion. 8t. Theresa
that prevaUed In the little workshop wrlteg; io not remember havlng 
at Nazareth is the poverty that be- lBked ,rom 8(. h |avor
comes wealth in the world to oome whioh I did not reoeive... And st. 
The meager Gospel «‘ory tolls ue that Thomag teUg ug that st Joge wi„ 
bee dee hie poverty he had his triads obtain for ng hglp nQt Qnly in one
in life, eorrowe and doubts a loo - b t ln every necessity. Moreover, St. 
trMietiee whlchhieown «ason could Jog ., thg tr<m the d in u
not weil justify md which to our » the chief aim ol our lives 
limited vision appeared so foreign to ^ gQ we die a death 
the wisdom and justice o God. How, likg joge h did ln the atmB ol
for instance could unaided human Jegul and Mg Evg Catholio 
reason explain the rebuff received by knowg b hgart thg tQ st Jog.
him at the inn at Bethlehem ? or the h dgath Th gh()uld
olHZ stable6? bo^e0.UhdeenSOo?de0,t

t0 fis t0t Eg!Pt haoWBL uQwerBIe«eto most beautitul prayer, and carriee 
earthly tyrant who was powerlese to wUh -t an indul Indeed we
do evil unless the would be \ ictim . „ . ■ d , ,h
permitted it ? These trials must and y wg do gbaU t the e 0,

given „cm heaven-andrelied on the ^o7g.““,y ^ 0°" £

l nothin8 eleB matters; we cannot beright m the end. Hie ie an illustri- loati_.Jrue Voice
ous example of complete submission 1 
to the wiH ot God. Hie humility, 
prudence, charity and abnegation of 
self in the exercise of his office were 
also admirable. “ He concealed the 
great Secret ot Almighty God," eaye a 
pious author, “ and no ray of the 
after glory ot Jeeus in His public 
career brightened St. Joseph's quiet 
and humble life."

Pol-
THE CRUCIBLE, by I»bal Cecilia William*. 

These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 

died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred

IN
ST. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 

Geneva, by Robert Ormsby M. A.
ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society ol

IT. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS — St. 
Francis Xavier, Peter Faber. Simon Rodriguez, eto.

up all for us aud 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anua H. Dorsev. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

“DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
irresistible.

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGE, by Rev A. J. Thebaud.S. 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

MARIAN EL WOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
Story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation ot the noble char - 

and religious example of a young mmi 
whom she afterwards marries.

CONSCIENCE'S TALES, by Henrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including “The Recruit," "Mine Host 
Gensendonck," "Blind Roes," and “The Poor 
Nobleman."

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting timee of the French 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D'Hericault An 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

BBECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
ere contained in thie volume : “Agnes," and 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
lling story of fearlessness and adventure. 

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon’s Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col- 
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," “Ned's Baseball Club," “Terry 
and His Friends," "The Boys at Ballon," and "A 
Christmas Stocking."

THE MONTH OF 
MARCH

IRISH SAINTS from St. Pair ck to Lawrence 
O'Toole, by D P. Conyngham. LL D.

ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of Jesus, 
and miracles after his death, by Father Borgo. 9.1.

ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Boullan.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALACOQUB, by 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S. J.
ST. MARY ot Egypt. The example and model of a 

true penitent
THE MARTYRS. This is the famous history of 

the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

MAR FYRS OF THE COLISEUM, or Historical 
Reco ds or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancieat 
Rome. By Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D.D.

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D.
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINE Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of tile early 
Church. By Rev. A. J. O’Reilly, D. D.

SI\ PATRICK, by Rt. Rev. M. J. O'Farrell. Bishoe 
of T renton.

ST. ROSB rf Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber, D.D.
GREAT SAINTS, by John O’Kane Murray. Ovav 

thirty saints, including the B essed Virgin Mary, 
Joseph, St. John the Baptist, St. Agnes, St 

trick, St. Bndgit, St. Columbkille. St. Francis

They belong to a North Kerry family her journey’s end. By Pranct, Cook, a
in Irai and I story of mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty
7» , , . ^ . jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

Thie Chinese Irieh priest apeak a AGATHa-s hard baying. By Ro*. Muibol- 
English, French, Spenieh, Italian, I land. Rom Muihoiiand’s best novel.
■everal Chineee dialecte and ie proud bond and free. By 
ol hie knowledge ot hie own Irieh | îp^d^diy stron^book. ° 
tongue. Hie many yeare' eojourn j the circus-rider s daughter. By r. von

love story that 
better for having read.

CONNOR D'ARCVS STRUGGLES. By W. M.
Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father.

FABIOLA'S SISTERS. Adapted by 
Thie is a companion volume and 
“Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Eroet Lingen. A 
R. HUESTON St SONS I sweet and wholesome love etoiy, showing the

Livery and Garage. Open Day and Night. *°wer oi nobll,tv of ^ “d unfaftenn* demotion.
470 to 483 Richmond St. 380 Wellington Si THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By Countess

Phone 433 Phone 441 I Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love
I told in touchingly simple words.
I IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chauseee d’Antin 

By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Roes. Thb b 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what b human and good.

THE MONKS PARDON. By Raoul de Navery.
An hbtorical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society girl’s development through the 
love of a strong man. It b vivid in characterize-

TSflSffiaSffi B* C- Martin. A %SSS.
powerful *toiy oi South AlriMn lift. It i, engu- including “Little Beginning*," "Blind Apple 
lerly strong and lull of letton, end contain* a Woman" "Polly* Flee Dollar*," "Marie* Triun-

t5k1,OUTlÂ\v'OF7 CAMARGUE0”’ By A d, eel" “d "A Fami,v, ,rolir"
UrmothA This is a capital -o-.l with plenty of T^K d'd^T“.d.to^of^

11 Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year 303. One of the most moving in the annals 
of the Church.

Jean Connor. A new 
knows how to write a

lass novelBrackel. A h 
every reader wi

igb-cli 
ill feelamong the Chineee hae given him an 

intimate yiew of the Orient and hie 
contributions to vatione magazine!, 
religious and secular, are of great 
value,—Church Progress. Patti

Xavi
indgit, St. Columbkille, St. Francb 
Beautifully illustrated.

ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society of 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. THOMAS of Villanova,
ST. TERESA. Written by herself. Translated bv 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST. VINCENT DB PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford. 
MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Emb 

the lives of St.
St. Cathe 

a, etc. i

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR MARCH

A. C. Clarke, 
a sequel to

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X.

u-LuwEu names. Embracing 
Agnes, St. Gertrude, SL Rose of 

herine, St. Genevieve, St. Teresa, 8t 
Bv Rev. Charles Piccirillo, S. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditation» 
for each day throughout the year on different vir
tues with true examples taken from the lives of 
the saints.

the
LincëdîiFINANCIALDEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH

There ie no mention ot thie great 
patriarch ln the Bible except what is 
found in the first and third Gospels. 
Hll name ie met with in apocryphal 
works and in ancient martyrologiee, 
but thie dietinotion wae given him 
chiefly because he wae considered the 
last of the Old Testament eainte. It 
would be hard to believe, however, 
that in the course of ages, mystics 
and other pious persons, had not 
studied the life ot the Spouse of Mary 
or nourished their eoule with the 
lessons to be drawn from the Gospel 
etory ; but authors tell ua that public 
devotion to him, as we understand it 
now, was quite unheard ot. Any 
feast dedicated to hie- honor wae un
known in the Eastern Chnroh until 
the fifteenth oentnry, when St. Vin
cent Ferrer and St. Bernedine ot 
Siena became zealone promoters ol 
devotion to St. Joseph. Through 
their efforts Pope Slxtne IV. was per 
snaded to give public recognition to 
his cult and to introduce hie feast 
into the Roman calendar. More re
cent eainte, like St. Teresa, St. Fran
cis of Sales, and others, were also 
zealous promoters of the devotion. 
Urban VIII., in 1642, made the feast 
a holy day ot obligation, and Bene 
diet XIII., in 1726, inserted the name 
ot St. Joseph in the Litany ot the 
Saints. In 1871 Pius IX. placed the 
Universal Church under hie protect
orship, and, in the language ol the 
ritual, raised his feast to a “ double 
of the first class."

This ie an imperfect outline ot the 
history ot the devotion to St. Joseph, 
and what one marvels at ie that it 
took a saint, so highly privileged, so 
long a time to oome into his own. It 
may have been a special dispensa
tion ot Providence, which arranges 
all things wisely and well, that the 
prerogatives enjoyed by this glorious 
patriarch were not fully recognized, 
and that it was reserved till later 
ages for men to profit by the lessons 
ot his life.

Ae Mary was the woman chosen by 
God for the most sublime role filled 
by woman, so Joseph was the man 
chosen from among all men to be 
her ipouee. This dignity raised him 
to a position unique in the history of 
onr race ; hie rank in the calendar ot 
the Church is such as can be given 
to no other saint. He is called a 
" just man " in Holy Scripture, words 
ot praiee so great that it would be 
impossible to reoeive greater, or from 
a more authorized source. And yet 
we ehould not be surprised ; St. Jos
eph acquired hie justice and hie holi
ness in a wonderful school. To have 
been chosen spouse of the incompar
able Mother ot God, to have lived in 
bet company for many years, pro
tecting her and earning bread for 
her, is a privilege that muet surely 
have been for the great and good 
man a source ot the sublime virtues. 
Imagine it we can what an influence 
the life and example ot the spotless 
Mary, dally before his eyes, must 
have had on the heart and soul ot 
Joseph.

Bnt a grace still greater wae re
served for the one already so highly 
favored. He was not merely the 
spouse ot the woman declared by an 
angel to be “ full of grace," he was

THE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE (XXI 
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TORONTO

LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Coche».
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. » 

Rohner, O. 9. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA 

MENT. By Rev. A. Teeniere
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORAU. 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THB COMMANDMENTS 

By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. Bv Rev. It 

Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THB HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA 

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Jcneafr 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. By 

Rev. L. C. Businger. Edited by Rev. Richer# 
Brennan, LL.D. With a history of the Catholic 
Church in America by John Gilmary Shag,

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.9.B.

HOW TO COMFORT THB SICK. By R*v Joseph Krébbs, C.S9.R. 7
LOURDES : ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL 

gRi.M?',^îDu ITS “'RACLES.' By R» 
Richard F. Clarke.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY’S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia

THB TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By Bt 
Alphonsue Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT. ia mo edition, mwrt 
large type printed on excellent paper.

THB SACRED HEART STUDIED IN TH1 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saintraia 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to br 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart

ST-APHONY, THE SAINT OF THB WHOLE 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. Thie life 
ie written in a manner which can hardly fall tr 
prove interesting to the reading public.

ST FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMER 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to flh 
Francis de Sales

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAT 
Bv Abbe Lasausee.

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THB SHADOW OF BVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a 
little of the supernatural with various stirring and 
exciting incidents.

HAWTHORNDEAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by ner simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in s 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS

JOHN T. LOFTUS,
Baxristii, Solicitor, Notamt, Etc. 

713 TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO THB TEMPEST OF THB HEART. By Mary 

Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a young monk musician.Telephone Main 63a

I THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. Bv "I Frances Cooke. The story is one of high ideals 
I and strong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
I one, and the reader will not solve it until near the 
I end of the book.
I 80 AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor.
I a life that was a lie, the heroine of thie etory 

it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong sne has done. A really absorbing and 
profitable etory. '

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Rose. A 
story that gripe the heart The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THB TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this etory that will keep the reader in suspense till 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By prances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
timent and sounder

P.U O'GORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prep* - A 
SUDBURY, ONT.

ummer
After living

UNCHANGING ROME renounces
FRANK J. FOLEY, L.L.B. 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
The Kent Building 

Comer Yonge and Richmond Street» 
TORONTO ONT

HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa M 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 
holland, who has written a number of books for 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor.

FERNCLIFFE. Femcliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

ulhol-
The world has not failed to attack 

the immutabilitjr of the Church and 
her dootrines. And surely it ie an 
extraordinary privilege, a prodigy, a 
challenge to mankind! Therefore,

, „ , .. . . , all ages, jealous of glory which dis-
As the protector of Christian fami- I dained their own, have tried their 

liee we have limply to contemplate length against it. They have oome, 
him at Nazareth, giving his orders I OBg after the other, to the doors ot 
with authority and receiving the y,e Vatican; they have knocked there 
veneration and obedience due the wjtb baeb(n and boot, and the 
head of the flret Christian family that I doctrine hae appeared under the trail 
ever existed. What an atmosphere I apd wasted form of some old man of 
of piety and cheerfulness, peace and I three.score years and ton, who says: 
fidelity, unselfishness and love, must “whet do yon desire of me?" 
have surrounded the home at Nazar- “Change." 
eth I “I never change."

Bnt it ie ae the patron of a good “But everything is changed In this 
death that the example and power ot World. Astronomy, chemistry, phil- 
St. Joseph should appeal to us. At osophy have changed, the empire hae 
that supreme moment in hie own changed, why are you always the 
life he had the consolation of resting same?"
his head in the arme ot Jesus ; while I “Because I came from God, and be- 
he heard falling from the Divine lipa cause God is always the same?" 
those pious aspirations that help to “But yon know that we are the 
strengthen a departing soul. How 1 masters; we have a million of men 
consoling to die as Joseph died 1 If under arme; we shall draw the 
during onr lives we are devout to sword; the sword whioh breaks down 
this great saint, we too may oonfl-1 thrones ie well able to cut off the 
dently hope to experience his power head of an old man and tear up the 
at our own supreme hour. Surely leaves ot a book." 
our Blessed Lord who favored him so I “Do so: blood is the aroma In 
highly, will not then turn a deaf ear which I recover my youthful vigor." 
to his intercession on our behalf. ‘ Well, then, here ie half my sceptre;

Ae a pledge ot our good will, let us make a aaorifloe to peace and let us 
honor this great patriaroh more ehare it together," 
especially during the present month I Keep thy purple, Caesar, To- 
whioh ie dedicated to hie memory, morrowzthey will bury thee in it; and 
Let us thank him tor the assiduous we will chant over thee the Alleluia' 
oare he took ot the Immaculate and the ‘De Profnndie,’ which never 
Mother and her Divine Son. Let us I change."—Lacordaire.
congratulate him for the high dignity -------- *--------
with which he was clad, and praise _________
him for the treaeures ot grace which | TWO ITEMS THAT WILL NOT BE 
he received, for the virtnee he prac
ticed, and for the example ot the 
beautiful life he gave ns. So hidden I By a formal decree recently 
was his life from the eyee of men, I entered at Joplin, the Menace was 
that for many centuries St. Joseph found guilty of libeling Rev. Father 
wae practically unknown to ue, bnt Rossman ot Wheeling, W, Va„ and 
God has rewarded him in these later the sum of 11,600 was awarded to the 
ages by bringing him to the fore plaintiff. Thus a check hae been 
even from among the sainte. De- put on the wholesale assassination 
votlon to the great St. Joseph le I of the characters ot bishops, priests 
growing In the Church, and the in- and nune, by that indecent paper, 
cldents of hie career ae studied in the It would be difficult, if not Impos- 
Gospel are having an influence on elble, to maintain a Suit on the 
the lives of God-fearing men. 1 In charge ol libeling the Churoh as

Loretto Ladles’ Buslaesa Colle**
S85 Brunswick Ave., Toront# THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 

Thie is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 
clearly defined.

ROSE LE 
A thor

THE STRAWCUTTBR'S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
■tory for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family Is 
ridiculed In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and Anally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of then 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences. and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

AUNT HONOR’S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. Th;s book is the author's masterpiece.

CARDOME. A spirited tale of roi 
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Mi

CINEAS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mre.J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 

Borough.
ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story fi 

interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sa
PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm

ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
of the Church.

An interesting and 
Century.

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED B BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton, 
oughly entertaining etory for young people 
of the best known Catholic authors.

classic novel, far richer in sen 
in thought than “Ben Hur."

BERLIN, ONTAKIC |
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates every page.

ST. JEROME’S COLLECT
Founded 1864

Excellent Business College Department Excelleo 
High School or Academic Department. Excellen 
College and Philosophical Department.

Address
RBV. A L. ZINGER, O.R., Ph.D., Peis

THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages are 

1 of shrewd wit and delicate humor.
BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THB GOLDEN CHEST. By 

George Barton.
THB MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George 

Barton.
HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and other 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR’S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R. 

Id, S.J.
FREDtiY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rev. 

R. PJGarrold, 9. J.
THB iUNIORS OF ST. BEDE'S. By Rev. Thoe

NED RIEDER. By Rev. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Marion 

A. Taggart 
WINNETOU,

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga

CLARE LORAINE. By " Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S* Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THB LAKE.

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet.
HILLY AVELING. By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. By 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLÀ, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C. 

Donnelly.
POVER1NA. By Evelyn Buckenham.
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anna 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THB TWILIGHT. By Mother M. 

Salome.

ful
VENERATION OF THB BLESSED VIRGIN 

By Rev. B. Rohner.
DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D.

GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Ray 
M. Hausherr, S. J.

DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN. by R. A. Vain. Tc 
which is added selections from Lacordaire's Letters 
to Young Men.

JESUS ALL GREAT. By 
lerani, S.J. Translated by F. Loughnan. This 
new volume is a continuation cf the sentiments 
contained in “Jesus All Good."

Funeral Directors
John Ferguson & Sons

180 King Street
The Leading Undertakers and Kmbalmen 

Open Night and Day 
Telephone-House 373 Factory—643

P.
Father Alexander Gaa

'
JESUS ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander Galler- 

ani, S. J. This new volume is a continuation ol 
the sentiments contained in last two books which 
have been so well received 

DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, by 
Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Ti 
the French.

1 mance and adven-

I THE APACHE KNIGHT. By Rev. Fathet 
ranslated fro*

RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PBRFEC- TI9N„by ,the exercises of an interior life. By Abbe Baudrand. 7
GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of St. 

Alphonsus M. Liguori. New translation.
INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 

by Cardinal Manning.
JESUS ALL GOOD, by Father Galleranl, S. J. 

Translated by F. Loughnan. This book is e book 
of the highest merit.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jesus 
in the Most Holy Aucharist, by Rev. T. H. Kinane.

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St 
Bonaventure. With loo engravings.

9F TI1E BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

E. C. Kllllngswortta
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

(481 Richmond St. Rhone 8S7I

Irish
ull of 
dlier.

l :
THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle.

instructive tale of the Fourth 
THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 

Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O'Reilly.
AILBY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus- 
tl" administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 
.the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Ailey Moore in a new drees wiV 
serve a good purpose.

A BOOK BT "OOLUMBA"

“At the Gate of 
the Temple"

SBBN IN THB MBNAOB
SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 

Manning.
TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 

by Cardinal Manning. '
TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN- 

By the Bleseed Louis-Marie, Grignon de Montfort. 
Translated from the French by Father Frederick 
Wm. Faber, D.D.

VATICAN COUNCIL and Ito Definitions, by Car*

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapters on 
I cises of devotion to the Mother of Go<L

1 f1i?rr2*7ï.“™îuï,L10d
express the feelings and relatione between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H. 
Dorsey. The etory of a Sister of Charity who, as a 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after a 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ
ation, brings the family into the Church of God. 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

A “People's" Book of Irieh and Oath 
olio Poeme by “Columba" (Rev. D. A 
Casey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK 
Bound in cloth with portrait.

LIFE OF ST. TERESA OF JESUS. This hook i* 
sufficiently full and comprehensive to furnish a 
lucid and correct idea of this glorious Saint, of 
the wonderful work she performed in life, of 
invaluable writings, and of the miracles wrought 
through her prayers and intercession.POST FREE, $1.00, from

Tin Catholic Record, iei<m,
W. t. BLAKE, 121 Church It., Tereete, Oil. 
si Tie Aether, Brsoebrldis, Oct.

Bet. y Any ef the above Booke 
een be «applied in the United 
Stelae free ef duty. The Catholic Record LONDON

CANADA
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Luther end Calvin ee “ eell-ieUifled 
heretic»"—en expression sufficient 
elmoet to meke hie two lmmedlete 
ptedeoenori turn in their graves. 
The future eouree of thie emend- 
peted Argyle will be wetohed with 
interest.

her prindplee. They begun to look 
upon her ee en lmpertlel court of 
erbttretion to which they could submit 
their differences in the sure confi
dence thet they would get e square 
deel. As the leeven of Ohrletlenlty 
permeated more and more the mees 
of society the Ghurch'e position es 
the arbiter of nations became 
assured. Men began to realise that, 
whereas Might could never be a Just 
method of settling a dispute, Right 
could not be otherwise than Just. 
Hence in the new civilization which 
she had created, her authority was 
acknowledged, her sanctions feared, 
her deoleione respected by rulers and 
people. Brute force yielded to 
Authority. Of course there was now 
and then an attempt to throw off the 
restraining influence of the Church, 
but the Church eventually won out 
in the trial of strength. The weight 
of public opinion was upon her side, 
and many a proud and haughty 
prince had to make the journey 
to Canossa. All this time the 
world was knit together in the 
unity of faith, and the Church's 
voice was listened to unquestioning- 
ly. If an individual ruler, conscious 
of his power, did question her right 
to interfere or dispute her decisions, 
he soon found himself outside the

SOCIETY, THE PAPACY, AND 
PEACE

burden of taxation are harming those 
whom, theoretically, they wish to 
help

“ If they had their way, and no 
schools were allowed but State schools, 
all parochial schools being abolished, 
at least 18,000,000 a year would be add
ed to the city's expenditure, ( exclus
ive of the cost of the necessary new 
buildings, ) and I don’t believe any
thing whatever would be added to the 
advantage of the 160,000 children now 
being well educated in these institu
tions without expense to the munic
ipality."

Here again besides the magnificent 
object-lesson on the vital importance 

THE WHOLE WORLD KIN of religion in education, infinitely 
We are glad to be able to light up e«e°tive than resolutions and

the black record of brutality in war «Poches, Catholics effect an enor- 
by a couple of instances of humanity ™°“» a»vin8 to the State. But they 
and considerate kindness. The head «e doing much more ; they are 
of a religious order whose houses teaching the thinking people o 
are scattered through the war zone, America that the spiritual element 
ha. exceptional facilities for accur- ‘n education is not merely sometWng

. . , _nw .L vaguely to be desired ; not somethingate information. Through the Re- “ ' .
demptoriste of this city we learn whose absence can be ‘”PPlled
that in Germany the fathers of that PutP06el6ae r6“lutl°“B 01 h“Zy 8en"

. . . eralizatione. The time will comeorder who are prisoners of war are
we,1 treated ^-«c.rs-ftimtt&srjszrjz z «-« ** » >T „.r in h,8tor,
long weary days of imprisonment of education m America, 
into a time of useful study. , The «olio, ng two extraots are not

In a part of Galicia occupied by in justapoeition in the art cle we clip 
the Russians a lay brother of the them from ; but side by side each is 

, . . , , an eloquent commentary on theorder was taken prisoner. On find- " ’
ing that this lay brother was the otber :
community's cook the Russians sent “At least $25,000,000 of the present 

f ... .. . .. budget is devoted to fads masquer-him back to resume his duties in the under the banner „t what is
Redemptorist house which was oaned ‘ social service,’ ” 
situated in the occupied territory. Bnjj
However unimportant in themselves “Heart sympathy cannot be bought
such little acts of kindly considéra- with money. You can’t bring up a 
tion may be, they throw an interest baby by the civil service rules nor 
ing and welcome sidelight on the °nder the eiBht hout lBW'" 
humanity of the men who are en- Referring to expensive fads he says:
gaged in the inhuman business of “Perhaps the chief among these
war have developed in the schools."

the actual increase in population but 
in the indication they afford of the 
turn of the tide.

The Freeman’s Journal thus justly

before the Supreme Court at Ottawa 
on appeal, the Chief Justice and Mr. 
Justice Anglin held that the amend, 
ment was constitutional,and that upon 
its proper interpretation it entitled 
the Separate schools to a portion of 
the corporation taxes which they 

Only one of the three

Cle tatijolU Retort I.
Verily strange and wonderful are 

the ways of God. But yesterday 
every scoffing penny-a liner hailed 
this world-war as the death knell of 
Christianity. And lo I to-day men 
rub their eyes in amazement at the 
almost miraculous manifestation of 
faith that has followed close upon 
this testing time of the nations. Ac
cording to all the rules of the game 
the tragedy of August, 1914, should 
have been the death bed of revealed 
religion. But it has proved to be its 
most eloquent apologist. Appalled 
by this dread catastrophe, men are 
thrown back upon themselves, and 
are seeking a reason for the ruin that 
has befallen the proud edifice of that 
civilization that they builded so 
exultantly. And day by day it is be
coming clearer that the reason lies 
not so much with the mad ambition of 
the German war lord, as in 'the ne
glect of that which alone gives per
manency to society. The world of 
to-day is but witnessing the logical 
outcome of the nation's outlawry of 
God.
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sets forth that great significance 
"The reduetion of emigration to an 
extent that results at last in an in
crease in the population is a happy 

for the future of Ireland.

Editors

claimed.
Protestant judges expressed an 
opinion on the constitutional ques
tion. Mr. Justice Idington held that 
the amendment was unconstitutional 
and allowed the appeal on that 
ground. Mr. Justice Davies and Mr, 
Justice Duff distinctly stated that 
they refrained from expressing any 
opinion on the constitutional ques
tion. In their view the amendment 

its proper interpretation did

AH ovbbbkab contemporary, the 
Inverness Courier, whose editorial 
comments on the war are singularly 
sane and lucid, points out as a re
markable fact that at no previous 
period in history have so many men 
been clad in the Highland garb as 
during these eventful months. It is 
estimated that there are at least 
60,000 men in the old and new bat
talions of the five kilted Scots regi
ments, and, besides these, there are 
the London and Liverpool Scottish, 
and the Highland regiments in 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa 
and'Canada, bringing the total up to 
about 76,000 men. Never in the past 
have these figures been anything like 
equalled, and the fact speaks volumes 
tor the sanitary character and prac
tical utility of the kilt however much 
it may be regarded in some quarters 
as an anachronism—at least outside 
of Scotland.

augury
The tide of decay has been stayed at 
long last, and the new conditions 
will enable the country to rise to a 
future of thriving prosperity."

v Approved and recommended by Archbishops 
Falconio and Sbaretli. late Apostolic Dele»ates to 
Canada, the Archbishops ol Toronto. Kingston, 
Ottawa and St. Boniface, the Bishops ol London, 
Hamilton. Peterborough, and Ogdeosburg, N. s.,

ÆSS to receive 
subscriptions and canvas for the Catholic

dent agents : 6, J Martay. Mo»«gl.L Hewetson. Regina ; Mrs. W. E. Smith, Hanta* . 
Miss Bride Saunders Sydney ; Miss L. Heringer, 
Winnipeg ; Silas Johnson, Ottawa and J. A. Hanra-

upon
not apply to the corporations 
in the schedule and 
not therefore entitle the Separate 
schools to a share of the taxes of 

They argued

^Subscribers changing t

ÏÏffâFjSigraggï
Dwyer and The O'Neill Lo. Pharmacy, leg Brussels

residence will please give
did

west, and J. Milloy. 141 ft. Catherine street, west. these corporations, 
that the amendment affected only 
corporations which could properly 
have given notice under the existing 
section in regard to the destination 
of their taxes, and that in the 
absence of evidence that the corpor
ations named in the schedule were 
entitled to give such a notice, they 
were not affected by the amendment. 
In their view the basis of the right 
to give a notice was that the corpor
ation should be in a position to show 
that it had shareholders of the re
ligious faith of the minority support
ing the Separate schools.

This case will no doubt be carried

Lohdon, Saturday, March 6, 1916

A SCHOOL QUE8TION 
A few weeks ago the Supreme 

Court of Canada delivered a decision 
affecting adversely the Separate 
Schools of Saskatchewan.

From out the dread inferno of a 
world war the omnipotent hand of 
God is able to point a lesson. And 
if men do but learn that lesson the 
dread sacrifice humanity is now

We are accustomed to seeing men 
divide on denominational lines in 

and Executive

We have heard much about the 
revival in faith and piety in France 
since the beginning of the War but 
we were scarcely prepared for the 
intelligence that comes to us through 
a former Baltimore priest, now resi
dent at the Seminary of St. Sulpice, 
Isey. Writing to a former confrere 
in Maryland, he tells how one of the 
Seminary priests who is sharing the 
soldiers’ lot in the trenches, was not 
only able to say Mass there, but for 
the space of twenty-four hours 
actually had perpetual adoration of 
the Bleesed.Sacrament, during which 
the soldiers took turns in watching 
before the improvised Tabernacle. 
Further, that on the following morn
ing twenty-five of them, led by their 
officers, received Holy Communion 
in what has been called these “new 
catacombs. ” Intelligence of this 
kind is full of consolation to those 
who, notwithstanding the course of 
public events in France for the past 
ten j ears, have steadfastly maintained 
their faith in the religious integrity 
of the French people as a whole and 
in the ultimate return of the nation 
to its spiritual allegiance as the 
“Eldest Daughter of the Church."

pale of civilization, and deserted by 
hie following. But the unfortunate 
schism of the sixteenth century 
changed this happy condition of

the Legislative 
branches of our variousGovernmentis 
but it is somewhat startling to see a 
■imilar division on the Supreme 
Court Bench of Canada Of the five 
Judges who sat on this case, three 
are Protestants and two are Cath
olics. The Protestant J edges decided 
against the Separate Schools. The 
Catholic Judges decided in their

making will not have been made in 
vain. Since the “ Reformers " first 
threw down the gauntlet to Author- things. Christendom was rent in

twain, and the Church could noity the world has striven to get along 
without God. It is now paying the longer BPeak ,or the whole people.

Will it The “Reformers" had successfully de
fied the Church, and they in their

to the Privy Council. price of that experiment, 
learn to remedy its mistake ?A PRESBYTERIAN TRIBUTE turn were defied by the secularAlready the signs are that it is be
coming conscious of the fundamental I powers. Civil rulers cared no more 
fact that God has to be taken into for religious sanction. From the re- 
account. It is turning to Him as it volt i of Protestantism to the pan- 
has not turned to Him for three European war is but the logical 
hundred years. The outstanding sequence of events. It is only when 

unheard of conflict is | measured by decades that it is a
from Luther to

In another column we publish a
letter from Mr. W. E. Maolellan in 
the Presbyterian Witness of Halifax 
on Cardinal Mercier’s famous Pastoral 
which he characterizes at the outset 
as “ one of the noblest, most exalted 
and exalting of human documents.” 
Our Presbyterian friend's apprécia 
tion of “ the spirit of pure and beauti
ful Christianity which breathes 
through it ” is evidence that the 

spirit of pure and beautiful

favor.
The questions involved are two, and 

to understand these it is necessary to 
state bow the law stands.

But the worst is yet to come. If 
Mr. Color were a Catholic a great 
many people could dispose contemp
tuously of anything he might say to 
their own entire satisfaction. For
tunately, however, their “ sphere of 
influence ” is getting small by degrees 
and beautifully less. But Mr. Color 
is a Methodist. It will be all the 

difficult for the faddists—who

8BRG'T MICHAEL O'LEARY, V. C.
A young Irishman, the son of a 

Cork farmer, recently performed a 
teat that might well be considered 
incredible. However, the Victoria 
Cross is conferred only when the 
incredible becomes actual. Michael 
O Leary, who formed one of a storm 
ing party, rushed to the front and 
killed five Germans who were hold
ing the first barricade ; he then 
killed three others and took two 
prisoners. “Thus," says the official 
report, O’Leary practically captured 
the enemy’s position by himself and 
prevented the attacking party from 
being fired upon."

He was promoted to the rank of 
Sergeant and given the Victoria 
Cross. Canadians are proud to re
call the fact that he spent two 
years in Canada serving in the 
Northwest Mounted Police. When 
the war broke out he returned to join 
his regiment, the Irish Guards.

feature of this
the wonderful revival of the people's | long, long way

Nietzsche and Bernhard i.
When Separate Schools were adopted 

In Saskatchewan, secton 64 of the 
Ontario Separate Schools Act was 
copied in its essential features. A 
company may, by notice to the 

- Secretaries of the Public and Separ
ate School Boards of the school 
district, require part of the land of 
such company to be entered, rated, 
and assessed for the purposes of said 
Separate school, provided always 
that the share or portion of the land 
so assessed for Separate school pur
poses shall bear the same ratio and 
proportion to the whole land of the 
company assessable within the dis
trict as the amount or proportion of 
the shares or stock of the company 
held or possessed by persons who are 
Roman Catholics bears to the whole 
amount of the shares or stock of the 

This provision of the law

Faith in God. The bitterest sceptic 
is compelled to pay tribute to it. It 
is the one bright page in what is 
from every other point of view the 
blackest chapter in all human

Columba.
TO BE CONTINUED

NOTES AND COMMENTSsame
Christianity possesses hie own soul. 
Though he truly says, “ to be at all 
appreciated aright, or its unique 
merits comprehended as they should, 
the Pastoral must be read in full and 

of its words and senti-

history. We are inclined to believe, saysmore
are, of course, the sole exponents of 
educational progress — to get him 
committed to a lunatic asylum for

It is only in the time of misfortune the Madras Catholic Watchman, that 
that we really come close to God. It this war will be the last great war 
required a disaster of this magnitude | until the next one. 
to bring the world to its knees. He 
who is well needeth not the physician 
but he who is sick. When things 
were getting along somehow, the 
world was content to sit at the feet

this extraordinary douche of common 
Still disrespectfully calling It transpires that Max Pemberton, 

, I the versatile and well knownnovelist, 
is a Catholic, and a convert at that. 
We had not until a few days ago 
heard of him in this connection. He 
is but one more of the long line of

every one 
ments weighed as they deserve,” hie 
excerpts from it evince discriminat
ing judgment. No subject is more 
timely, none demands more urgently 
clearness of thought than the extent 
and limits of the claims of patriotism.

sense.
the prophets of educational progress 
faddists, he continues to enumerate
their fads :

“ Others have been the addition of 
special courses, lectures, so called 
medical care, &a. All have been ex
pensive.

1 In a city whose finances are in a 
situation as precarious as that which 
surrounds those of New York, any
thing which goes beyond the school 
essential ol imparting sound knowl
edge to the young may properly be 
characterized as a fad. The assump
tion of certain duties of the Church 
and home by the Board of Education 
may be characterized as a fad.

■ appointment of a thousand and one 
committees, each with its salaried 
secretary attached, is a fad and a 
costly one. In our schools superin
tendents to superintend the superin
tendents are continually increasing 
in number. Costly fade.

“A school enthusiast of the average 
New York variety would have no dif
ficulty in showing why the entire 
budget should be spent on schools. 
The health enthusiast could show 
why a similar amount should go to 
sanitation. And so on. They would 
be honest, but to follow their lead 
would be municipal suicide.”

From the same source we learn that 
of the armies of France in the field 
three fourths are practising Catho
lics, and that day by day conversions 
are recorded of many who in times of 
peace had ranged themselves under 
the banner of irréligion. The 
example set by the clergy of whole- 
souled devotion to the cause of their 
country and of selfless effort for the 
welfare ol the sick and the dying has 
no doubt had much to do with this. 
But this only partly explains it. 
The ultimate cause may rather be said 
to be that Almighty God has looked 
with pity and compassion upon a 
race that in the past has reared such 
noble monuments to His name, has 
instituted so many works of devotion 
and piety, and has-been so lavish of 
its sons and daughters and of its 
treasure in spreading abroad in our 
day among the heathen nations a 
knowledge of the True God and of 
the truths of salvation.

of its own prophets, and troubled 
but little about a Higher Power. .
But when civilization has fallen back Present day writers whose excursions

into the past have opened to them 
the beauty and consistency of the 
Catholic Faith, and its adaptability

And our Presbyterian critic writes :
“ No more splendid and impressive 
definition of true patriotism has ever 
been given than that which Cardinal 
Mercier embodies in hie Pastoral."

Taken all in all Mr. Maclellan’s re
view of the great Pastoral is the most 
remarkable, and in many respects 
the best that we have seen.

At a time when a noisy and noisome 
group of Protestants are indulging 
in scurrilous and mendacious attacks 
on the Catholic Church it is pleasant 
to find such evidence of positive 
Christianity in the columns of a Pro
testant religious weekly. Here we 
have faith and hope and that charity 
which is of the spirit of Christ. It is 
well that we Catholics at such a time 
should have before us the proof that 
not all Protestants are apostles of 
negation and 'destructiveness ; but 
that many, like Mr. Maclellan, are 
united with us, according to their 
light, in a common love of the com
mon Redeemer.

into chaos, and the gates of hell are 
deluging a continent with blood and 
tears, men turn to God, for there is 
no one else to whom they can appeal.

company, 
was found to be unworkable in Sas
katchewan as, in fact, the correspond
ing section of the Ontario law is in
effective. Large companies cannot 
know what religion their shareholders 
profess, and it is against public policy 
for Canadian companies to enquire of 
foreign shareholders what religion 
they profess. Therefore, a couple of 
years ago, the Saskatchewan law was 
amended by adding a clause to this 
effect ; That in the event of any 
company failing to give notice, as 
provided, the Board ol Trustees of 
the Separate school district may give 
to the company a notice in writing 
to the effect that unless and until the 
company gives notice as provided, 
the school taxes payable by the oom- 

in respect of land within the

to every phase of human endeavors.
In the day of trial their prophets have 
failed them. It seems a bold asset- I the wU1 ot the iBte Duke of Argyle 
tion to make, but since we know that (known better to Canadians as the 
the Providence of God directs all Marqaia ot Lome) was made public, 
things to His own wise ends, may we J i(, wa6 B66n that an Borts of penalties 
not suppose that this destructive

It will be remembered that when

THE RELIGIOUS ORDER8 8AVE
MILLIONS TO THE 8TATB 

Mr. Bird S. Coler was formerly 
comptroller of New York City, that 
is to say it was hie duty to examine 
and certify all accounts in the huge 
expenditure of the American metro
polis. A writer in the New York 
Times says that Mr. Coler’e “ exper
ience in the financial district, sup
plemented by his experience in the 
city government, assures him a 
respectful hearing."

“ A continuation of the present 
course means confiscation of prop
erty ” was the emphatic declaration 
with which the interview opens. It 
is not, of course, with the finances 
ol New York City that we are con
cerned ; but incidentally the former 
comptroller deals with some things 
of general Catholic interest.

The

threatened to any of hie heirs 
war has been permitted by the | who Bbould become Catholics. The 
Almighty in order to bring home to Duke waB an ardBnt Calvinist as was 
men’s minds the consequences of their hig father before him, and both were 
neglect of Himself. They were so 0bBe8Bed with the same bitter hoetil 
busy about planning and contriving lty tQ the old Faith. It is averred 
that they had forgotten Him. And ^bat the older Duke bequeathed Iona 
in their plans He had no part. The tQ the Kirk out of fear lest somehow 
civilization that they so exalted was i(. might fau into Catholic hands. His 
godless. It needed such a oatas- g0I1| the iate Duke, confirmed the gift 
trophe as the present to bring home and did everything in his power to 
to the world how entirely godless it prevent any other of the Argyle 
was. We now see, as we could never e6tates from a like contingency.
have seen before, how far we had Hence the no-Popery clauses in his
drifted away from the ideals of the wjh
Founder of Christianity. ----------

were

With all the fade and all the cost 
the public schools are so far behind 
the parochial schools in “school 
essentials" that in despair the petty 

of the anti Catholic bigot im-

pany
district will be divided between the 
said Public school district and the 
said Separate school district in pro
portion to the value ot lands assessed 
to individuals for Public school pur- 

and the total amount of the

From the Seminary of Issy, alone, 
we are told, fully a score have 
already laid down their lives for their 
country. Something similar is true 
of practically every religious house 
in France. There is not one that has 
not furnished its quota to the ranks. 
Many of the Seminarians have been 
instrumental in organizing the per
petual rosary in their regiments and 
the spectacle week by week of the 
great hosts who flock to confession 
and Communion is one of the most 
inspiring that can be imagined, 
do not believe," writes the priest 
already quoted, “ that there ever was 
an army so Christian, in which there 
was so much prayer or so frequent 
reception ot the Sacraments. All ot 
which, it persevered in, spells moral 
regeneration for the French nation. 
Even an infidel government must 
give place to such a spirit.

But there is some probability thatThe Prince of Peace came to found 
His kingdom in a world which he reckoned without his host. Unlike 
peace had quitted. He came as “ the his forbears, the new Duke, (brother 
Way, the Truth, and the Lite.” to the late lamented) is an Anglican 
“ Love one another,” He said, and of decidedly “ high ” tendencies, and

he has not let many months go

envy
pels him to a frontal attack on paro
chial schools. Bird S. Coler is not 
that sort of Protestant. In “Two 
and Two Make Four” he relates the 
story of his conversion from an atti
tude of hostility to parochial schools 
to one of genuine appreciation ot 
their utility and necessity.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE
Everyone knows the long and con

stant drain by emigration on the life
blood of Ireland. Not only has her 
population been steadily declining in 
numbers for nearly seventy years,

poses
assessed value of lands assessed to 
individuals for Separate school pur
poses respectively. That is, we may 
suppose the properties of the district 
to be divided into three lists ; one 
list consisting of properties ot indivi
dual Public school supporters ; 
another list of properties of indivi
dual Separate school supporters, and 
a third list of properties ot companies 
which failed to give notice as pro
vided. Then the taxes assessable 
upon these companies are divided be
tween the Public school and the 
Separate school in the proportion ot 
the value ot the properties of the first 
list to the value of the properties in

For instance :
" And whenever New York City 

does a thing in these days it does it 
in the most expensive way. The cost 

, ... , of leasing for a child in a municipal
but the loss of the young and vigor- disciplinary or refuge institution will 
ous has left the motherland with an total three or four times as much as

the cost of maintaining a child in a 
sectarian institution of the same 
character and probably as good."

“ My peace I give unto you.” He 
taught men that Love was the only by without showing his partiality for 
Bure foundation of Peace. It was a things Catholic. He has just pub- 
strange doctrine to preach to a world lished an account of A Breton Pil
that heretofore had worshipped Force. I grimage," in which he recently par

ticipated, and has therein expressed 
himself in terms which leave no 

to doubt the depth or tender- 
ot hie impressions. The par-

(,

“I have to study municipal finance. 
That is my private business. I have 
kept out of print for years, but I am 

that I am justified in speaking 
now, for the present riot of spending, 
as imposed by the faddists, has got 
to stop or New York has got to stop."

Parochial schools demonstrate the 
fact that a “riot of spending" is quite 
unnecessary to attain the object for 
which elementary schools are sup
posed to exist ; and that is another 
service which will ultimately though 
indirectly save the State and its sub
divisions many millions of dollars 
which otherwise the faddists might 
convince an easygoing public were 
a useful if not necessary expendi
ture. _______

undue proportion of the weaker ele
ments of population. However, for 
many years there has been a gradual 
improvement as the following fig
ures will show :

From 1890 to 1900 the average 
annual exodus from Ireland was 
44,741 ; while in the following de
cade (1900-1910) it had fallen to 36
886.

Before His time throughout the pagan 
world the jus qladii was the jus 
publicum. It could hardly be other- I room
wise, for where there was no higher ness m
principle defining the rights of men ticipation of the people in the Par- 
and deciding their controversies, don "—the central feature of one of 
nothing remained but to rule one these pilgrimages —filled him with 

Christ declared | " great enthusiasm," and his “ indig
nation " at the loss by the Reforma-

“ I l
sure“ Sectarian institutions ” are not 

necessarily Catholic institutions, but 
Catholic institutions are sectarian in 
Mr. Coler’s use of the term. And in 
New York, as elsewhere throughout 
the world, Catholics assume, in over
whelming proportion, the burden of 
caring for the aged, the orphan, the 
sick and infirm, in what are here 
called sectarian institutions. These 
institutions are conducted by our 
religious communities of women who 
consecrate their lives to the works 
of charity, and whom this world does 
not, and can not, remunerate. Thus 
they actually effect an immense sav
ing to the State. For every life there is a summit.
- “There is suggested a detail of the the^ot"? who*faint and fall point all at once. To eliminate the I superficial sympathy with Catholic
situation which indicates to me far in the struggle. Short or long to spirit of Force that penetrated society faith and practice, and, in the light 
more than money waste. The social the top, it can only be scaled by per- WBif 0f course, slow work, but as the of the ancestral church affiliations of 
reformers who are very largely re- sistent climbing. There must be IDuece qf her influence was enlarged the Campbells are significant enough.

another by force.
that right, and not might, should rule.
He founded His Church to continue tion, of such gatherings to England 
Hie mission. To her, then, it was rises high. “ In England itself,” heIn 1913 the same steadily improv

ing condition is indicated by 80,977 
emigrants for that year ; while last 
year, 1914, the total number was re
duced to 20,314.

1914 was the first year since accur
ate statistics have been kept (1851) 
that they have shown a natural in
crease in Ireland’s population. The 
excess of births over the combined 
number of deaths and emigrants 
being 6,000. Had the number of 
immigrants ( returned emigrants ) 
been included, the increase would 
be 18,000. The significance ol 
the figures does not lie in the size ol

jwrites, " legitimate devotion, which 
centred round such spots as

the second list.
The Public School Board of Regina 

entered a case in Court on two 
grounds. First, on the plea that the 
amendment in question of the Sas
katchewan Schools Act was not within 
the powers of the Saskatchewan 
Legislature, and, secondly, that upon 
the proper interpretation of the 
amending section,the Separate schools 

not entitled to a portion ol

given to change the old pagan con
cept of things. She endeavored to | once 
get the world to recognise a jus gen
tium, to which appeal should in the Martyr’s Shrine of Canterbury, now 
first instance be made for the settle- finds a singularly poor and 
ment of international disputes. It rather maudlin outlet at what is 
was only when all other means had called Shakespeare’s Shrine at Strat- 
failed that appeal was to be made to ford-on-Avon." Such sentiments as 

She did not gain her these certainly indicate more than a

MGR. BENSON’S BIOGRAPHY
Our Lady of Walsingham or the

The Rev. Fr. C. C. Martindale. S.J., 
has accepted the invitation of Cardi
nal Bourne and Mr. A. C. Benson to 
write the authorised Life ot Mon sig
nor R. Hugh Benson. He will be 
glad to receive letters written by 
Monsignor Benson from any who are 
kind enough to lend them. They 

be sent him at Stonyhuret

/

may
College, Blackburn, and will in all 
cases be returned. No other biogra
phy will be authorised by Monsignor 
Benson’s representatives.

were
the taxes of a number of corporations 
named in a schedule, these being the 
corporations which had not given 
any notice. When this case came

ü

il

:
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BILINGUAL SCHOOL 
QUESTION

ON THB BATTLE LINE ■uggeitlon that the United Steles 
may refuse to sell foodstuffs to belllg- 
ersnt nations unless thsy conduct 
their maritime warfare In the way 
that Washington proposes has made 
the opening of the Dardanelles more 
urgent than before. There Is plenty 
of wheat at Black Sea ports to carry 
Britain along for months it it can be 
got through the Straits, A French 
official report says that lour of the 
forte have been " completely de
stroyed," and that mine dragging in 
the Straits is now in progress. A 
press despatch from Athene says that 
no vessel of the allies has been seri
ously damaged. This is good news, 
for a lot of work has yet to be done 
by the warships engaged before they 
come within range of the walls of 
Constantinople.—Globe, Feb. 27.

superhuman exertions, privations 
and deadly dangers they raised them- 
selves up to Him Who said of Him
self "I have eo me not to be served 
but to serve and to give My life as a 
ransom for many." They invoked 
Him before the battle and during the 
battle, and implored Him in the 
trenches “Lord remain with us for 
the evening is nigh." And He re
mained with them and gave them to 
strengthen them Hie Flesh and Blood 
in the Most Holy Sacrament.

Like a compassionate Samaritan 
He made His way over the blood 
soaked field of battle and through 
the hospitals, consoled the wounded, 
blessed the dying and said to those 
who tended them "Whatever you do 
to the least of My brethren ye do to 
Me." He visited the parents bowed 
down with sorrow and the heart 
broken widows and orphans and 
said to them “Weep not" and can 
soled them as only He can console.

He has raised us all up when our 
own spirits began to sink. “Have 
confidence, it is I, fear not." He has 
above all opened the fountains of 
Hie mercy which united into one 
mighty stream of love and bene
ficence beside the blood-stream of the 
war.

before its tribunal end has exposed 
lie worthlessness, its hollowness end 
emptiness, its guilt. But into our 
country, too, hed this culture elreedy 
considerably penetrated, en over- 
culture unchristian, un-German 
end unsound in its whole being, 
with its external varnish and its in
ternal rottenness, with its coarse 
pursuit of wealth end pleasure, with 
its no lees arrogant than ridiculous 
supermen, with its dishonourable 
imitation of a foreign Infected litera
ture and art, and even of the most 
shameful extravagances in the fash
ions of women.

This is out people’s and, therefore, 
our own grievous and most grievous 
fault. It demands penance and ex
piation. Our soldiers have heard at 
once in the call to war a call to 
penttT,."" ■ and, therefore, their first 
-uaroh was to the confessiot al. 
Their good example bas been 
imitated in all classes of the people, 
public opinion has changed about ; 
there breathes in German districts a 
different spirit from that of a few 
months ago.

But it would be a fatal mistake to 
think that now all guilt has been 
blotted out and the German people 
have been born again together to a 
new and better life. Long guilt is 
not atoned for by short repentance. 
True repentance blots out the guilt 
but not all the punishment as well. 
And the guilt of an entire nation is 
only expiated by the earnest penance 
and radical conversion of the entire 
nation.

Therefore, do your bishops invite 
you all with one voice to a common 
and decisive act of expiation on the 
Sunday after the feast of the Epiph
any, January 10. Our invitation is 
addressed to all, but quite particular
ly to men and youths ; for they 
must here as in the field of battle, 
stand in the first line for people and 
country. We shall also inform our 
soldiers in the field, and invite them 
to take part as far as they can.

We will above all purify and sanc
tify ourselves by a devout reception 
of the holy sacraments ; we will next, 
on the three preceding days, united 
in divine worship, make a solemn 
reparation to the divine Heart of our 
Saviour and through it to the Triune 
God, above all for our own sine, for 
our negligence in God's service, tor 
weakness and cowardice, for cur tep
idity and lukewarmness ; then for 
the guilt of the entire nation, for so 
much blasphemy and denial of the 
eternal Truth, for such shameful 
transgressing of God’s eternal com
mandments, for so much contempt of 
grace, for so much ingratitude 
towards the infinite Saviour love of 
our Redeemer, for so much injury 
done to God’s kingdom.

We will cry to Heaven with the 
Prophet Daniel : " O Lord God, great 
and terrible, who keepest the conven
ant and mercy to them that love Thee 
and keep Thy commandments, we 
have sinned, we have committed in 
iquity, we have done wickedly and 
we have gone aside from Thy com
mandments and Thy judgments. 0 
Lord to us belongeth confusion of 
face, but to Thee, the Lord our God, 
mercy and forgiveness.”

How graciously will the divine 
Heart of Jesus and the heart of the 
Heavenly Father receive this repara
tion from eo many thousand repent
ant sorrow-stirred hearts 1 So do we 
pay off the war debt of our nation. 
So do we do our part to shorten tbe 
time ot the visitation, to hasten the 
return to peace, to make our people 
be born again to truth.

Let the act of atonement be fol
lowed by the act ot dedication. Ye 
know, Beloved, that Pope Leo XIII., 
on June 11th, 1899, dedicated the en
tire world to the most holy Heart of 
Jesus. We will, at the beginning ot 
the year 1915, dedicate afresh to the 
most holy Heart of Jesus our hearts, 
our families, our parishes, our dio
ceses. The gravity and the needs of 
tbe time force us thereto.

In all Europe the nations stand op
posed to each other in two hostile 
camps. The fire is already flaming 
from the west over into the east A 
great turning point in the world’s 
history has made its appearance. On 
the bloody field ot battle the fate ot 
the nations is being decided. Every
thing suffers from thetconsequences 
of the war, and there is scarcely any 
longer a house that has no dead 
ber to bewail,' Still there is no end 
in view. So much only is sure, that 
ranch misery still awaits us.

Therefore will we do everything to 
make of a time ot need a time ot 
grace by closest union with onr 
Saviour and Redeemer. And so let 
children and adults, men and women, 
youths and maidens, those at home 
and those in the field, priests and 
Bishops, unite together for this sol
emn act ot consecration.

In truth, this union with the 
Saviour will bring us blessings and 
make of the year 1915 a year of 
salvation. In the heart of our 
Saviour our hearts become sound 
again and their life beats stronger. 
From Hie heart shall wedraw strength 
in the pains and sorrows of the wag, 
to live a life of strict self-denial, as 
everyone is bound to do in time of 
war, to endure in patience and pray
er ; strength to take our victories 
humbly and the final victory which 
may God grant ns soon ; yes, strength 
and grace that the victory may not 
make us arrogant, that we may not 
be overcome by our own victories but 
in humble thanks give God the glory 
and alter the return of peace remain 
on the right paths emd strive to ad
vance mindful of the Prophet’s word ; 
“ Thus saith the Lord thy Redeemer, 
the Holy One ot Israel ; I am the 
Lord thy God that teach thee profit
able things, that govern thee in the 
way that thou walkeet. 
had’st hearkened to My command
ments ; thy peace had been as a river,

and thy juetiee as the waves of the 
sea, and thy seed had been (numer- 
oue) as the sand (of the sea)."— 
Is. xlviii, 18-19,

Such good results do we expect lor 
ourselves and for our whole country 
from the holy exercises to which we 
urgently invite you. In this glad 
conviction we, your Pastors, united 
with you in spirit, consecrate before 
all ourselves and our dioceses to the 
most Holy Heart of Jesus. We com- 
mend to this divine Heart full of love 
and grace each and every one of you 
for you are all in onr hearts in life 
and in death—our soldiers, to whom 
our thoughts and prayers go forth 
day and night ; the widows end the 
orphans of the war on whose wounded 
hearts may descend, we pray, the 
balm of divine consolation ; our dear 
country, to which our hearts are de
voted with very special love and 
loyalty at such a time as this.

O sword of the Lord, how long 
still wilt thou not rest ? Return to 
thy sheath, calm thyself and be still. 
Jesus, holy Lamb ot God that takest 
away the sins of the world, have 
mercy on us and grant us peace ! 
Holy Mary Virgin Mother of God, 
entreat for us from thy divine Son 
pardon, grace and peace. Amen.* V *

THE

Tbomton-Smitb Co.The news of the paet week is 
distinctly good. The submarine 
Blockade proclaimed by Germany has 
failed to accomplish anything for
midable during the ten days since 
Feb. 18th, averaging only about a 
ship a day of small slow going 
type of vessels ; some of these were 
sunk by mines, others were neutral 
ships, one German submarine is re
potted wrecked.

The following letter is from one of 
the most prominent and scholarly 
Catholics in Canada.
To Editor of the Gatholio Record :

Dear Sir,—In the Caeket ot Feb. 
11, there is published a letter under 
the heading of " Some Encourage
ment for Ue." It purports to have 
been "written by the parish priest ot 
one of the largest and most import
ant parishss in Eastern Canada." 
The writer of it first strongly com 
mends the stand taken by the Caeket 
on the bilingual school question in 
Ontario. Then he adds :

“ It is a pity we do not all realize 
that in siding with the Ontario Orange
men against our French oo- religionists 
we are cutting the ground from 
under our own feet. With non- 
Catholics our strong argument for 
religious schools is that the chil
dren’s parents have a natural right, 
which no law can take away, to de 
oide how their children should be 
educated. It may be urged that it 
would be impossible for the State to 
provide schools for the various 
foreign elements now flowing into 
Canada. But the case of the French 
ie entirely different from that of the 
more recent arrivals. The French 
are not aliens in Ontario. Their an
cestors were reclaiming the country 
and evangelizing the inhabitants 
whilst the ancestors of the United 
Empire Loyalists were killing 
Indians in New England ; and if to
day the French are crowding out the 
English speaking inhabitants of some 
of the counties ot Ontario, should 
we punish them because of that fer
tility which is the concomitant of 
pure and virtuous living ?"

This is a specious plea—specious 
rather than solid. Let me say at 
the outset that the Ontario Orange
men and United Empire Loyalists 
should not have been dragged in. 
In discussing the question of bilin
gual schools, we have nothing to do 
with them, Mid they have nothing to 
do with us. The case must rest on 
its own merits. Can, then, the case 
tor bilingual schools be made to rest 
on the natural right of the parents 
to educate their children ? I con 
ceive not. The religious education 
ot the child stands on an entirely 
different footing from tbe teaching 
of a given language in the schools. 
The right of parents to control 
the religious education of their 
children springe from the law of 
nature and finds its ultimate sanc
tion in the positive law of God. 
This is, indeed, a right which no 
human law can take away. But the 
right of French Canadian parents in 
Ontario to have their children taught 
French in the Public schools cannot 
be made to rest on either the law of 
nature ot the positive law ot God. 
Not on the law ot nature; for under 
the law ot nature all languages are 

’ equal ; and French has no batter 
right to be taught than German or 
Gaelic. Nor on the positive law of 
God, which for us is the law of 
Christ ; tor in Christ “there is neither 
Jew nor Greek" (Gal. 3 : 14 ) The 
Church of Christ is the Church of all 
nations and of all tongues. What, 
therefore, ie sought to be set up as a 
right must rest on the conventions 
of men ; and I have yet to learn of 
any convention of men, whether 
under the Federal Parliament ot 
Canada or the local legislature, 
whereby the right to have the French 
language taught in the schools has 
been indeteasibly secured to the 
French Canadians of Ontario—or of 
any province outside of Quebec.

Ontario was established as an 
English speaking province under the 
British flog. So was every other 
province of Canada but Quebec alone. 
Each province has a right to main
tain itself such as it was established 
—tbe French province ot Quebec as 
a i French speaking province, the 
English province ot Ontario as an 
English speaking province. It the 
French-speaking people ot Quebec 
come into the English-speaking 
province ot Ontario, they do so under 
such terms as Ontario has a right to 
lay down for them. Ontario has a 
right to maintain itself an English- 
speaking province. Therefore it has 
a right to insist that English shall 
be the medium of instruction in the 
schools and that French shall be 
used only for pedagogical reasons, or 
hold its place with German or Italian 
or any other foreign language on the 
course of studies.

The movement to make Canada a 
dual language country is not in the 
interests of the Dominion as a whole. 
It would be idle to maintain that the 
thing is expedient. As for constitu
tional and political considerations— 
well, we must not forget that the 
question whether Canada is English 
or French was decided once for all on 
the Plains of Abraham. The consti
tution of Canada is the British con
stitution, the flag ot Canada ie the 
flag of Britain, the language of 
Canada is the language ot Britain, 
It might have been otherwise ; but 
eo it ie. And I for one, as a loyal 
Catholic and a loyal Canadian, thank 
God from my heart that I have been 
born and bred under the British flag 
and not under the tricolor.

A Canadian Catholic.

Mural Paintings
and

Church Decorating
11 King St. W. TorontoIRISH SEA CLOSED

(Special Cable Despatch to The Globe)
London, Feb. 28.—The Official Press 

Bureau to night made the following 
announcement :

" The British Admiralty has issued 
an order closing the Irish Channel 
and the North Channel to the shipping 
of all nationalities. The order takes 
effect from to day.

“ All traffic wishing to proceed 
through the North Channel must 
pass to the southward of Rathlin 
Island between sunrise and sun- 
set."

A CONVERT'S IDEA

Editor of Catholic Record :
After reading Archbishop McNeil's 

letter in the Catholic Record, the 
thought occurred to me that the 
readers, especially the young girls ol 
tbe Church in different places, could 
raise money for the Church by a 
little extra work. This past Christ- 
mas I raised 88 60 for the Church by 
selling home made candy.

I have been a Catholic some six or 
s ven years and had never done any
thing whatever for the Church but 
last Christmas I remembered how 
young Protestant girls had raised 
money for Church purposes. At a 
meeting each one took 5 or 10 
cents, or more money from the 
treasury to see how much they could 
make on it. One simply starts with 
10 cents and let us say buys sugar, 
makes candy, sells it. Ten cents 
worth of sugar made 50 cts. worth ol 
candy—profit 40 cts. I sold it in 5 
or 10 cent packages ; to business 
people, etc., 10 cts., to working people 
5 cts. I went all over and met with 
very few refusals.

CANADIANS UNDER FIRE
Toronto, Feb. 26.—The following 

resolution was then prepared and 
given to the Speaker to cable direct :

" The Legislative Assembly of 
Ontario congratulates the officers and 
men of the Ontario Brigade on their 
steadiness and valor when under fire 
for the first time In the present war 
and gratefully recognizes the sacri
fices they are making for our liberties 
as well as for the liberties of the 
world, and this Legislature ie fully 
assured that they will always main- 
tain the honor ot Canada and the 
empire."

The British admiralty has. been 
planning the largest rat trap ever con
trived. The manifest intentionot the 
Admiralty is to close effectively the 
deep-water channel between Rathlin 
and Kintyre with row upon row ol 
mines from the surface to the ocean 
bed so that German submarines may 
not use it. The narrower and 
shallower channel between Rathlin 
and the mainland is evidently to be 
closed by mines or some other pro 
tection against the ingress of hostile 
submarines at night. In the day
time the channel can be guarded by 
British destroyers, submarines and 
heavy netting below the level re
quired for the passage of shipping. 
A similar plan has no doubt been 
worked out to guard tbe relatively 
wide entrance to the Irish Sea from 
the south. The result of the precau
tions taken should be to make it 
difficult for German submarines to 
enter and doubly difficult to leave, 
because at any time the narrow fair
ways left may be blocked by mines 
or torpedo nets.—Globe Summary, 
Feb. 24.

In Him was remained established 
the bond between ue and ours in the 
field, between the fighting hosts 
abroad and the praying hosts at 
home, an unconquerable victory- 
pledging union of all in Christ Jesus 
Onr Lord.

Thus have these hard times 
brought ue nearer to the Saviour. 
We could rejoice in the special mer
cies ol His divine heart and hear 
throughout all the noises of war the 
beating ol that quiet loving sonl- 
seeking heart. It we thank for these 
salutary fruits of the war, It we 
thank for the glorious successes and 
victories with which heaven has 
blessed our arms. Truly in us has 
been accomplished the word of the 
great Pope Leo XIII. in his encyclical 
ol May 25th, 1899, with which he 
announced tbe dedication of the 
whole world to the Sacred Heart ol 
Jesus : “When the Church in the 
early ages groaned under the yoke of 
the Cæsars the Cross appeared in 
heaven to the young Kaiser Constan
tine as tbe sign ot a speedy and glori
ous victory. Before our eyes stands 
another propitious sign, the most 
holy Heart of Jesus surmounted by 
the Cross shining brightly in the 
midst of flames."

This sign which has remained to 
us till now the sign of salvation 
would we also give, Beloved, tor the 
entry into the year 1915, which must 
take over from its predecessor the 
bloody inheritance of the war. We 
do it in the conviction that nothing 
can bring more to onr minds, can 
make more easy for us our first and 
weightiest duty in this world war 
than an affectionate strong-willed 
adhesion to the most holy Heart ot 
Jesus.

What is this principal duty ? We 
answer without hesitation : Penance 
and Expiation. The war ie a judg
ment for all nations «tfilicted by it 
and therefore a loud call to penance 
and expiation. Time of war is time 
of penance. Woe to the nation which 
even this terrible chastiser can no 
longer bring to penance ; it is ripe 
for destruction and even victory 
would be for it a defeat.

War opens the account-book of 
nations before all the world, and 
registers the result ot its reckoning 
in human blood. We do not want to 
occupy ourselves with the account- 
books ot other nations but with our 
own ; we do not want to examine 
the consciences of our enemies but 
our own. We are innocent of the 
outbreak of the war ; it has been 
forced upon us ; that can we testify 
before God and the world. Still we 
do not want to boast of our inno
cence.

In ue, too, has the war laid bare 
heavy guilt. Our people themselves 
have very clearly pronounced judg
ment thereon ; things could not go 
on as they were. How often have 
we Bishops in the distress of our 
hearts loudly bewailed the deeny ot 
the religious and moral life (of re
ligion and morality I) Now has the 
war restored religion to its rights 
and again inculcated on mankind the 
commandments of God with Are and 
sword.

What shameful degrading treat
ment, depreciation, contempt, had re
ligion been obliged to endure openly, 
or rather, have we not allowed our
selves to endure in own weakness 
and cowardice I That ie our fault, 
our most grievous fault.

In God's war tribunal it has been 
made apparent how certain vices 
gnaw at tbe vitals ol a nation so 
that its strength dries up in the time 
ot need and it falls to pieces. But 
with the deepest confusion we must 
admit, we have let it come to pass, 
that even these vices have also crept 
in amongst our people tola consider
able degree, that also amongst us 
marriage has been desecrated and 
deprived of its blessing ol children. 
Our fault, our grievous fault.

It has been shown in this war 
that a nation cannot be more terribly 
injured than when its religious life
blood hoe been drained. But, alas I 
endeavours to the same effect have 
not remained quite unknown to us 
either. Among us also secret forces 
have been working for a separation 
ot Church and State, for the greatest 
possible exclusion ot Christian spirit 
and Christian principles from the 
education ol youth, from public and 
social life ; their ideal ie a maximum 
ol freedom even for the most danger
ous tendencies of the time, but the 
closest restriction and tutelage lor 
the Church and religious move
ments.

The war has cited the modern anti- 
Christian irreligious (mind)-oulture

In accordance with the above 
Pastoral, It ie hereby ordered :

(1) The Pastoral shall be read in 
all Churches on the Sunday after 
Christmas, Dec. 27th, taking the place 
of the sermon. Those who have care 
of souls have thus the opportunity of 
giving the people timely and repeated 
notice—in the Church and by the 
Press—-of the religious ceremony, so 
that all may be able to regulate 
themselves accordingly.

(2) On the 7, 6 and 9 January, a 
Tridunm shall be celebrated with a 
sermon where that ispossible, and at 
least with one evening service or 
several hours' Adoration coram 
SSmo Exposito ; there shall be in
creased opportunities tor confession.

(3) The faithful are recommended 
to spend one of these days as a fast- 
day.

ANOTHER GREAT EFFORT 
PLANNED

(Special Cable to the F tee Frees)
London, Feb. 26.—By day and 

night, according to reports coming 
from Holland, big motor cars, loaded 
with German soldiers, are hurrying 
through Belgium to the western field 
front, and the troops which had 
been sent to Northern Belgium are 
going back to the trenches.

The fact that some of the troops 
now passing through Belgium come 
from the eastern front suggests to 
the military observers that the Ger
mane have decided that they are able 
to hold the Russians in their present 
positions while the Germans are 
carrying out their new offensive in 
the west.

The silence of the German general 
staff, which to day simply said that 
there had been no change on either 
front, is taken in London as confirm
ation that some big move such as 
that suggested is under way.

If the young girls or young women 
readers of the Record of other 
parishes would do this for Father 
Fraser’s mission we might hope to 
realize a considerable sum to help 
him in hie missionary work. I in
tend to try again at Easter and to 
do it every year. It is only that 
others may be able to do likewise il 
they are willing that I am writing ol 
it; Catholics here never seemed to 
have heard of this way of augment
ing Church funds before so I am 
passing the idea on.

(4) On the Sunday alter the 
Epiphany, January 10th, the day for 
the Exposition of the moat holy 
Sacrament, there is to be general 
Communion arid solemn divine serv
ice with a sermon in the morning, 
either at the end ot the morning serv
ice or after tbe solemn service with 
procession ot the Blessed Sacrament; 
in the evening the solemn consecra
tion shall be made in the formula of 
Leo XIII.

(5) The school children shall be 
enlightened in a catechetical instruc 
tion on the signification and object 
ot the devotion, and shall be induced 
to take a proper part in it.

(6) The military chaplains will be 
informed through the army-bishops 
or their ordinaries, and shall induce 
the men to join as far as possible in 
the celebration. Relations can also 
communicate with their friends in 
the army to the same effect.

Third Sunday in Advent, 1914.
Francis Cardinal von Bettinger, 

Arohb. ot Münchau-Freieing ; Felix 
Cardinal von Hartmann. Arcbb. ot 
Cologne ; Thomas Archb ot Freiburg; 
James Archb. of Bamberg ; Edward 
Archb. ot Gntsen and Posen ; Adolf 
Prince-bishop of Breslau ; M, Felix B. 
ot Frier ; Adolf B. of Strasshurg ; 
Ferdinand B, ot Wiirgburg ; Paul 
William B. of Rottenburg ; Augus 
tine B. of Kulm ; Antony B. of Regens
burg ; Willibrord B. ot Metz, O.S.B. ; 
Maximilien B. ot Augsburg ; George 
Henry B. of Mainz ; Leo B. of Eich- 
statt, O.S.B. ; Sigiemund Felix B. of 
Passau ; Joseph Damian B. oi Fulda ; 
Augustine B. ot Ermland ; Charles 
Joseph B. of Paderborn ; Michael B. 
of Spires ; John B. of Miinster ; 
Augustine B. of Limburg ; William 
B, of Osnabrück ; Henry Titular B. 
ot Eisamo, and Catholic Head Mili
tary Chaplain ot the Field Army ; 
Geistl Rat Fischer, Administrator of 
the Apostolic Vicariate in the king
dom of Saxony.—Domcapitular Hege- 
mann, Vicar Capitular of the Bishop
ric of Hildesheim. •

RUSSIANS COMING BACK
What for some time looked like a 

crushing disaster for the Russians 
has apparently been turned once 
more into a practical victory.

Having owned up to a Big Defeat, 
the Russians announce that they are 
already coming back. Around Lom- 
za they have driven in a German 
attack, and at Oesowecz the endeavor 
ot the Germans to mask the fortifica
tions and continue their advance re
sulted in a similar check. It ie not 
too much to say that the momentum 
of the German rush which drove the 
Russians out of East Prussia is al
ready exhausted, and that there is no 
probability of 
north in such 
Germans a way across the Bug. 
They will still be as far from War
saw, on the north bank ot the Bng, as 
they are on the west bank of theBzura. 
—Globe Summary, Feb. 24.

Y'ours sincerely,
A Convert

Huntsville, Ont.

ARTILLERY EFFECTIVE
The work ot the French artillery 

during the last few days has been 
particularly brilliant. Their big 
guns have mowed down the enemy 
by thousands all along the line, 
allowing the French infantry to take 
position after position. Special pro
gress is reported in the vicinity ol 
Perthes and in the Argonne. In the 
district south ot the Champagne a 
German column marched unwittingly 
into the very face ot a French battery 
ot machine guns and were practically 
annihilated. They were forced to 
retire from .their position, which was 
at once occupied by the French.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINE-'B 
MISSION

Taichowfu. China, June 7, 1914, 
Dear Mr Coffey,— When I came 

here two years ago I only had 
five catechists, now I have twenty 
one. I owe this rapid progress 
principally to my dear friends ol 
the Catholic Record. God bless 
them and your worthy paper I

It takes about 860 a year to sup- 
port a catechist and for every snob 
sum I receive I will place a man in a 
new district to open it up to the 
Faith. During the post few months 
I have opened up quite a number ol 
new places and the neophytes are 
very pious and eager for baptism. 
You will appreciate the value ol my 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning of the year as a result ot thels 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
for the future if only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 
financially.
Previously acknowledged.... $4,916 28
F. E. A., Edmonton..........
C. Kavanagh, Paquette.......
A. D. K., Ottawa..................
W. Dubroy, Stanleys Core...
Brigus North, Nfld..............
In memory of Mother, Bath

urst Village...................
Mr. and Mrs. J. M„ Toronto
G. N. Gales, Sunburst..........
J. C„ Hamilton....................
Lover of Sacred Heart........
A friend, Douglaa................
,J. A. F., New Aberdeen........
Two friends, Weetville, N. S.
Mrs. J. Walsh, Collingwood..
Mrs. Bonang, Yarmouth......
M. O, H., Godfrey..................
A. D. B., Strathlorne.............

an advance from the 
force as to win for the

SERIOUS INVASION OF GERMAN 
COLONY

London, Feb. 26.—A serious in
vasion of German Southwest Africa 
by the Union of South Africa forces 
is now under way. The troops, led 
by General Botha himself which 
landed in Walflsch and Luderitz Bay, 
are advancing along the railways 
from those ports to the main line, 
which runs north and south through 
virtually the whole length ot the 
colony, while another force is con
centrating in Northern Cape Colony 
to advance from the south.

By Frederick Bennett 
Special Cable to the F ree Press

Petrograd, Feb, 26.—The Russians 
have broken the onrush of the Ger
mans in the region ot Przasnysl. a 
Polish town of much strategic im
portance, about 50 miles north ot 
Warsaw, and the invaders are re
tiring along the whole front in that 
section, abandoning, as to night's re
port says, “prisoners, cannon and 
machine guns. "

At the same time the German in
fantry column, which had crossed 
the Niemen, near Sventoyanek, was 
forced back across the river.

South ot tbe Lower Vistula, in the 
Borjimow region, another German 
attack was repulsed.

chased by motor cars

Armored motor oars crowded on 
the retreating German*,' heels, pout
ing into their ranks a deadly machine 
gun fire.

J. M, Fraseb.
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1 00THE GERMAN BISHOPS 
AND THE WAR
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A JOINT PASTORAL 2 00
1 OOThe Archbishops and Bishops of 

the German Empire to all their faith
ful, greeting, benediction and con
solation in the Lord.

Beloved Diocesans,—We have cele
brated Christmas as never in life be
fore, Christmas in the world-war, 
serious and sorrowful bnt also rich 
in grace, blessing and supernatural 
joy. The war was a stern Advent 
school; it has brought us and our 
people nearer the Saviour, 
more fearfully 
gathered over our country the more 
clearly, to use a beautiful word ot 
the Apostle, did that God Who once 
said "out of darkness let the light 
shine forth" light up within us the 
radiant knowledge of the Glory ot 
God in the face ot Jesus Christ.

Like a hurricane the war burst on 
the cold olonds and the evil vapours 
ol infidelity and scepticism and on 
the unwholesome atmosphere ol 
an unchristian over culture. The 
German people recovered their 
senses; faith returned to its right; 
the soul lifted up its eyes and recog
nised the Lord. We saw His glory 
as it were of the Only-begotten 
of the Father full ot grace and truth.

Following the attractions of grace, 
following the voice of their Pastors 
and the exhortation ol their God
fearing Kaiser the people entered the 
churches and found there the 
Saviour; many found Him again who 
had'wandered far from Him. In the 
hour ol misfortune the truth was 
realized that He alone was holy, He

15 00
6 00THE SITUATION

Altogether it appears that the 
Russians are more than holding their 
own in North and Central Poland, 
and that in the Carpathians they 
are making such a steady advance 
that not only the Hungarian, but 
Austrian armies fighting in Bnko- 
wina, are threatened.

I 00
It is better to be rebuked by a 

wise man than to be deceived by the 
flattery ot fools.

50
10 00

1 00
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Merchants’ Bank of CanadaThe
the war-clouds ESTABLISHED 1864FORCING THE DARDANELLES

Paid-up Capital 
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Bankers to the Grey Nuns, Montreal ; 8t. Augustine’s Seminary, 8t. Joseph's 
Academy, and 8t. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto.

$7,000,000(Canadian Press Despatches)
Paria Feb. 26.—The Athene cor

respondent ot the Havee Agency 
sends the following despatch regard
ing the bombardment ot the forts at 
the entrance to the Dardenelles by 
the French and British fleets :

“News received from the Island of 
Tenedos last night says that the 
bombardment ot the Dardenelles con
tinued with violence from 9 o'clock 
in the morning until 6 o’clock in 
the evening.
forts was intense during part of the 
day, but diminished and ceased before 
nighfall.

“ Forts Erthogroil, Sedd el Bahr 
and Orhanie suffered a great deal 
especially Sedd-el-Bahr, which was 
on fire, the flames being seen from 
Tenedos. One of the allies' cruisers 
entered the strait during the even 
ing and bombarded the forte for an 
hour. It then withdrew safely.

“The result ol the fire ol the 
Turkish lorts is not definitely known,
but it appears to be established that , T , „ , . ., .
none ol the allies'vessels have been »‘on? L=rd’,He alone most high, 
seriously damaged." We heard Him saying to ue the

earnest and consoling words—when 
you hear ol ware and rumors ol ware 

The process of forcing a way _ fear not lor such must come to pass, 
through the Dardanelles continues, ‘ 
and as the guns ol the allies bring 
down the Turkish masonry the price 
ol wheat tumbles in sympathy. The

The fire from the
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The Catholic who does not know 
hie religion intelligently ie a crim
inal in the house ol God. It is your 
God given, bounden duty to spread 
the faith, to spread Catholic litera
ture, to spread the light by word and 
pen. The Catholic newspaper is the 
oateohism of the twentieth century, 
and this catechism in newspaper 
form should receive your earnest 
and hearty support.—Morning Star, 
New Orleans.
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Our soldiers before their march re
newed with Him in Holy Communion 
their covenant for life and death. If 
their spirits began to sink in the

0 that thou

I
a ;



M BOOK she patiently
BORE DISGRACE

ll net enough ; god Catholics should closed gold brooch to you. I pul 
give positive evidence ot loyalty to I you In cognizance of this el Hie 
the Church end her leeching In their Majesty's order."—Church Progress, 
dully lives. They should not be sc
hemed to be seen ettendlog Mess, ep- 
preaching the sacrements frequently, 
visiting the Blessed Seorament, lift
ing their hets on passing e church, 
making the sign of the cross before 
meals, even in public pieces, answer
ing those who would slander their 
religion, saying their prayers before 
retiring, even in the presence of non- 
Calbollce, upholding at all times, the 
honor of the Church as they would 
that of their mother, etc , etc. There 
are a thousand and one ways in which 
Catholics, without obtruding their 
religious principles unnecessarily, 
can show that they are proud to be 

I numbered among the dut fui sons of 
I Holy Mother Church. If they are 
I unafraid to practise their religion be
fore the world, they will be honored 

I by ell right thinking people and will 
do much towards making the Church 
respected even by her enemies.—Bt.
Paul Bulletin.

mleleed you ; He will help you to 
unite true piety with steadfastness 
ot purpose. “ Every kingdom di
vided egalnst Itself shall be brought 
to desolation, and house upon house 
shall fall." Every soul that is really 
united with God, and determined to 
continue one with Him, will be a 
kingdom of God and an abode of Hie 
grace. No cunning, no deception 
and no malice will succeed in robbing 
such a soul of its faith and goodness; 
it will serve God with Inward pesce 
until He calls it to our everlasting 
home. Amen.

CerdeeRENNIE'S
■■ For 46 years the leading 

HOW B u t h o 111 on Vegeta hie,

m___ a__ Plante and Bulbs. You need iittr
R6ldy it^Send for fru copy—1816

ALACRITY TOMATO
An Extra Early Red Variety

Developed by Experts at the Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa. Reported to lie 
the earliest variety in existence and espec
ially adapted for Canada, being Northern 
Grown. Full sire packet, 16a.

Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited,
Adelaide end Jarvis Streets 

Toronto

** FIVE MINUTE SERMON THE BLOOD IS THE 
STREW OF LITE

BY BEV. F. PBPFBBT 
THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT A Sad Letter from a lady whose 

Husband was Dissipated
Hew She Cured Him With s 

Secret Remedy

Whet u Ilfs I seys Cardinal Man
ning, We serve God by fits and 
starts ; we have cold die and hot fits 
like those that are struck with fever; 
sometimes we are in earnest, some 
times we give up ; we ate carried 
away by gusts of temptation; a frown 
ot the world will kill off all our good 
resolutions. Such is our life—per
petually tossed to and fro like waves 
of the sea.

y
* Every kingdom divided against itself shall be 

brought to drsolaiion. and houle upon house shall 
fall? (Luke li. 17)

Our Lord was proving that He did 
not drive ont devils by aid of the 
devil, and pointed out that wherever 
strife, emulation and division pro 
veil, desolation and destruction must 
inevitably follow. He took as Hie 
illustration a kingdom divided 
against itself, the people being en- 
geged in civil war ; and He argued 
«hat It was impossible for the devil 
to be helping Him to drive out devils, 

These words mey, however, teach 
ni another excellent lesson, viz.: 
that it we suffer discord to reign 
within us, we muet expect nothing 

Jfet each discord ie 
it ie a etate of die 

to abeence ot 
in eptte of

Pure Blood U Absolutely 
Necessary To Health

“FRIIIM-TIVES” PURIFIES TEMPERANCE

WHAT RUSSIA GAINS BY 
PROHIBITION

When the Britieh Chancellor ot the 
Exchequer makee formal announce
ment In Parliament, ae of knowledge, 
that Rueila, by enppteeeing the eale 
of all alcoholic llqnore, hae increased 
the productivity ot her labor between 
30 and 60 per cent., othere than the 
Prohlbttioniite may well give eerione
attention to the recuite of thie new | FRENCH ATHEIST’S 
war measure.

Only in a country with a Govern
ment like Russia's, ot couree, could
the nee ot intoxicant! be eummarily | NOVELIST AND POET URGES 
etopped without regard to public 
eentiment, and only where exoeeelve 
drinking wee ae nearly univereal ae, 
according to all reporte, it wae there, 
would the effecte upon the efficiency 
of labor and the inereaee of national I iog of an atheist toward God, under 
resources be ae great ae even the the etrese ot calamity, oomee from 
lower ot the two figure» mentioned by France. The incident, reported in 
Mr. Lloyd George. Still, it ie fairly the Zorich New», ie translated tor 
presumable from the Russian exper the Presbyterian Witness, of Halifax, 
lence with a prohibition which, for Nova Scotia :
the present, at leaet, really prohibit», “ The celebrated French novelist 
that the coneeqoenoee of similar and poet, Lavredan, whose pen up to 
action elsewhere would be of like the preeent time has had for all faith 
character, their leaser quantity or in God, for every religion» emotion, 
extent being merely proportionate to no matter of what creed, nothing but 
the prevalence of intemperance. sarcastic mockery and ecornfol hate,

If. this view be accepted, and it ie now in an open confession urge» hie 
supported by recent laboratory ex people to return to this faith as the 
périment» that proved beyond quel- I only eafe and secure foundation. And 
tion the diminution of both physical radical papers, even the meet radical 
and mental efficiency by even moder- French papers, publish thie avowal 
ate indulgence in alcohol, the econo- I with respect. It ie a document for 
mic argument tor total abstinence the time», and read» as follows : 
can hardly be answered. That ie not “ 11 laughed at faith and held my 
quite the same thing, however, ae I eelf for a wise man. Bat there wae 
saying the demand for prohibition no oheerfulneee in my laughter when 
by law is wiee and should be granted. I I saw France bleeding and weeping. 
.In free oountriee that depends on the I stood by the road and looked at the 
etate of public opinion. Wherever I soldiers. There they marched cheer- 
public opinion ie strongly in favor ot I fully onward to death. I asked, 
prohibition, prohibitory laws can be 11 What makee you so calm ?' And 
and are enforced. Elsewhere their they began to pray ; ' I believe in 
benefit» are dubious, or more than I God.’ I counted the eaoriflcee of our 
dubious, and it le an unfortunate nation, and saw how the people 
fact that though in theory mejoritiee prayed for strength to make them 
rule here, in reality, well-organized I strong. It seemed to me, in my

VEvery Member of Your 
Family Can Be A Master 
Musician !

These Wonderful Tablets, 
Made of Fruit Juices, Are The 

Beet Of All Tonics To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood.

but misery, 
very common ; 
content due 
peace of mind, 
the enjoyment ot temporel pros
perity. We want to serve God 
without denying oureelvee ; we 

: onreelvee again and again ot 
fault», repent ot them and mourn 

them, and then commit them

“I had for year» patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and privation» 
due to my husband's drinking habite. 
Hearing of your marvellous remedy for 
the core of drunkenness, which I could 
give my husband secretly. I decided to
try it. I procured a package ____
it in his food and coffee, and.

Pure, rich blood can flow only In • 
clean body. Now, a clean body la one 
in which the waste matter ie regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the 
system. The blood cannot be pure 
when the akin action ia weak, when 
the stomach does not digest the food 
properly, when the bowels do not move 
regularly, when the kidneys are 
strained or overworked.

That statement 
sounds a little exagger
ated doesn’t it ? But 
nevertheless, it is per
fectly true. “Every 
member ot your family 
can be a master musi
cian." How i Simply 
put a

accuse 
ourH and mixed

.. _______________ee, and, as the rem
edy was odorless and tasteless, he did 
not know what it wae that so quickly 
relieved his craving for liquor. He soon 
began to pick up flesh, his appetite for 
solid food returned, he stuck to hie work 
regularly, and we now have a happy 
home. After he was completely cured, I 
told him what I had done, when he 
acknowledged that it had been his sav
ing, as he had not the resolution to break 
off of hie own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I wae to give your 
remedy a trial."

FREE-SEND NO MONEY

REMARKABLE PLEA rover 
efreeh.

Thie discord entered into ne with 
originel ein, since which time, ae St. 
Paul saye, the fleeh has been warring 
against the spirit ; and

thie inward disturbance only

NATION TO TURN AGAIN TO 
THE FAITH OF ITS MOST 

GLORIOUS DAYS

6l

we can over-
A remarkable instance ot the turn- lby the grace ot Him Who had cruehed 

the serpent's head. It eeaeee to tor
ment ue when what ie good and 
noble in ue hae obtained permanent 
dominion over what ie evil and base. 
II with onr whole mind and strength 
we are In union with God, peace and 
harmony will reign in out heart» and 
make ue happy, for we shall be freed 
from that inward dieoord that drags 
ne thie way and that, now to what ie 
good, and now to what 1» evil, and ie 
an Incessant source ot restlessness 
and spiritual misery.

It we wish to avoid this inward 
discord and discontent, this sense ot 
unhappiness at heart, we muet be 
resolute. First of all try to ascertain 
clearly what God wants ot you ; for 
where there li no real recognition ot 
Hie will there will be conetant un
certainty and questioning whether 
we ought to do this or that ; and in 
inch a etate of doubt determined 
action ie impossible. A man wander
ing in the dark in an unknown 
locality, cannot take a decided step 
forward. We need, in the first place, 
a definite knowledge of onr duties, 
and our reason will enable ue to 
obtain thie. It ie, therefore, most 
essential to avail oureelvee of every

Pure blood I» the result of perfect 
health end harmony of .tomech, liver, 
bowel., kidneys and ekin.

“Fruit-.-tivea", by their wonderful 
action on all theae organa, keep» the 
whole .yatem a. clean aa Nature la- 
tended our bodies to be clean.

" Fruit-a-tivea “ tones np, Invigo
rates, strengthens, purifie», cleans and 
givea pure, rich, clean blood that la, In 
truth, the stream of life.

"Fruit-a-tives** la sold by all derniers 
et 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial .lie 25c. 
or .ent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-e-tivee Limited. Ottawa.
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Sherlock-Manning century Player-Piano
“ Canada’s Biggest Piano Value ”

I will send free trial package and
booklet giving full particulars, testimonials, etc., to 
any sufferer or friend who wishes to help. Write to
day. Plain sealed package. Correspondence sacred
ly confidential.

e. R. HERD, SMARM REMEDY CO., 
Teroeta, Ciaati

in your home. It will be a delight for the whole household—for many years to come.
The Sherlock-Manning Player Plano has the Otto Higel Mechanism--the newest 

and best player mechanism produced, and is controlled so easily that the tiniest child 
can render correctly any musical composition.

Two notable features of the Sherlock-Manning Player Piano are the Solo-dant 
(which subdues the accompaniment to the melody—Dungs out the theme-or correctly 
accents the melody), and the Temoo-Aid (which translates into the music each touch of 
emotion on the part of the performer).

We can save you over $100 on the purchase of a player-pian^. You owe it to your
self and family to investigate this superb instrument before purchasing elsewhere. Write 

articulera and handsome art catalogue M.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.

421 Muteal Street

Don’t forget that when you are 
talking about opportunity, the beet 
chance ie to do the thing at hand ae 
well ae you can.

Dept. 3 for p
61

Canada(No Street Address Necessary)London

be resolute In quiet retirement, but 
to abide by what hae once for all 
been recognized ae a right, although 
conntleee voices reject It ae foolish, 
falee and ridicoloue—that I» a diffi
cult task. The world has often been 
compared with a market, and the 
oomparieon ie apt. Especially at the 
present time there ie eo much con- 
fusion of opposing theories, each 
man wishing to draw attention to 
hie own, eo that, unies» we ding feet 
to Jeeue Chriet, we shall be hopeless
ly bewildered. One person extol» aa

opportunity of developing onr reason, a virtue what another 100™> j* | and persistent minorities not infrequ- I misery, that they knew ot a heavenly 
The leee training ie bestowed upon lolly ; and one calls noble what an- enyy can compel the passage of lawe I fatherland ehining with love, while 
our reason, the more apt is out im- other denounces ae mean. Aa a rule I witho„t the desirable preliminary ot I earth burns in hate. But each 
agination to run riot, and imagin- all the rabble on the market place -enera] consent to their enforce- knowledge ie a science, a science of 
ation ie never a safe guide to tell ne are of one mind only when they can ^ent _N- Y TimBB. children. And I am no longer a
onr duty. We may strive in vain to abuse the Catholic Church and de- rournniu °bild. Thi8 ie what I lack, and the
be pioue it we allow our imagination epise true virtue. If yon do not CHANGE OF MIND IN OREGON genge of logg ohmg mg That nation 
to decide what ie onr duty ; for it is aocustom yourselves, when you ore The State of Oregon hae gone tor mult deBpalr wUloh oannot believe 
easily infloenoed by sensuality and young, to hold fast what yon know prohibition by many thoueand votee. that the pain of earth will be the joy 
self-love, it ie ready to take a false to be good, caring nothing for taunte The women were a large factor, doubt- 0f heaven. To hope when all fails • 
view ot things and to regard what ie and mockery, and not being credo- leee, for a majority ot them were who can do thie without faith ? Ie 
absolutely wrong ae permissible, or loue in contradiction, you are only known to be “ dry," bat it ie probably not out daUy labor torment, ie not all 
even ae good and noble. No incon- too likely to adopt one perveree doo- true that more men also voted “dry " g00dneee an absurdity it a man does 
eiderable part ot modern literature trine alter another, and to become than “ wet " at the election. In any not believe ?
bear» witneee to thie truth, for bare the plaything ot all in turn. You event it ie a remarkable reversal of i stand by the bloody etreame ot 
faced wickedneee ie often represented will let yooreelvee be persuaded that the verdict ot 1910, when the State France, i Bee the holy water of her 
ae harmless and justified, whilst the black ie white, and white ie black, declared against prohibition by more tears. I am in despair. * * How 
moral teaching ie eo distorted, and and finally you will not know what than 20,000 in a total vote ot a little |rjghtful and burning are the wound» 
absurd eccentricitiee eo highly you ought to believe and do, and yon more than 100,000. It ie clear that ot a pe0pie in which not a drop of 
praised ae genuine virtue, that it ie will be aware in the depths of yonr the State hae in four years decidedly the blood of that mystery flow» 
really no wonder if uncritical readers hearts that yon are not in union with I changed its mind. healing balsam, that mystery, ah ! I
etore up in their minde the most God, and yonr souls wUl be distracted The people of Oregon have rendered dare not blame Him. He wae eo good; 
contradictory views regarding mor- with that anxiety and discontent judgment against the saloon ae an and j. * * What ie to become of 
ality. The peculiar moral teaching that are so common nowaday», be- institution rather than against liquor. France if her children do not believe, 
in such books le no whit better or eauee without Jeeue there can be Poseibly there can not be a general | and u her men and women do not
leee injurious than downright im- nothing but discord in our heart». use of liquor without the saloon ; ptay ?
morality, Even If the teaching hae How can we overcome want of I but it ie certain that there can be no I ••1 The past of France ie great. It 
* good tendency, making tor virtue I resolution in oureelvee and of weak- ealoon without liquor. The effort in I waB a France that believed. The 
and piety, it ia not on that account I qBBB in face of temptations and falee I Oregon now, where the manufacture I present of France ie distress. A 
much leee dangerous than it it di- I teaching from without ? 11 It God be I and eale of liquor ie to be prohibited I France that no longer believes feels 
verges altogether from the right jor ul|" BByB St. Paul, “ who can be after July 1, 1916, ie primarily there- it. ghall the future be better ? It ie 
path; perhaps it disoovere eine where agai„Bt UB j" (Rom. viii, 81), and forego abolish the saloon. Just what in God’s hand, only in God’e hand, 
there are no eine, and makee exag- I jhis thought la our comfort and I will take ite place, if anything, re- I “ ' o I A nation of the dead covere
gerated demande upon ite victim, length. By meani ot earnest mains to be Been ; but no one for a the field. How hard it ie, on thie
plunging him into deep depression, I prayer, renewal of good resolutions, I moment can possibly think that the I national cemetery, to be still en aihe- I 5
because he ie unable to comply with I and constant efforts to increase our I war on the ealoon or on liquor ie | | i cannot, I cannot. I have ds I ?
these demande, and by robbing him I knowledge of our holy religion, we over, j ceived myself, and you, too, who have
ot all oourage, it leads him astray may steady oureelvei, and God will 1 NEED OF FATHER MATHEW read my books and eung my songe, 
from what ie good. A truly religious I gjve ug strength and not allow any SOCIETIES I It wae a delusion, an intoxication, a
training of the intellect ie moat onB t0 be at variance with hie better , t confused dream. leee death, and I
essential to give ne clear and definite BBy but will help ue to act ae we l , F1] . Minhican for the I crY to The hands with weapons
principles regarding our doty. When think, and alwny. to think in a way ®TÂnd,n0 ïnnè l9H mfrbe found «« bus, with death ; the folded
yon have once recognized something pleaBing to Him. He will warn yon ’1914' 7 ” 1 “ hande bring life,
ae a duty, pleating to God, Be when IallB principles are likely to * ., , Va t number of “ ' FrBnoe'ob, France, turn againstrong m the grace which i. in Christ ----------------------------------------------------- proBecntiont^lL wereforTunken' J» ‘he faith ot you, most gloriou.
Jeeue (II. Tim.il. 1 ) » ness, ofwhichthere>ere9,662 convie ?aJ8',To' <0M»ke Ood la to be lost

When you have made a good reso- g g | tioni. There are many other proee- lnd8*d- .1 know not ”h®tker 1 .ehaU
lotion, be troe to yooreelvee and to ■ ■ 1 W ootionB rBBalting from the uee of ‘urviv® to morrow. But I muet say
Chriet: do not waver to and fro. ■ ■ ■ B | to my friends, Lavredan darea not die
Doubts may arise within you and MêOT M \ % TbU but confirms what thinking 68 “ athe‘Bt; » !■ not hell that die-
varions opinions and temptations __________ people have noted for eome years." may8,™?-b"t the thought oppreeeee
hours may come when you are in- ,aye the Michigan Catholic, i. e„ that me T,here i8a God, and you stand
dined to change your mind since the evil ot intemperance ie on the 80 ,r?™ Hlm' Rejoice oh my
what appeared at first to be right y^ increase, and here in Michigan there 8?ul. that I am permitted to know
may eeem doubtful and uncertain l „ muoh’ miBBry cauBed through the this hour when lean kneel and eay :
Do not yield to these temptation» , \ (/C y \ BICBBBivB UBe 0|iiqUor. Sod to relate J; ,belleve. ln ?°d 8 *e8' 1 believe.'
renew your resolution that you V 1 intemperance ie rampant Thie word ie the morning eong of
formed after due deliberation and / in Bome catholic centers, especially Who eo know, tnot tor
after earneet prayer. OfZÆ I in the factory dietricte, and although “m ”««£}». - MiUBcIelpMB

To »ot in one way to-day, and in I ---------- I pastors in general work assiduously Standard and Times,
another to-morrow—to sow to-day I I to counteract the great evil, there is

root up to morrow—to ^urgent need of Father Mathew socie-
i pull down |H I yea it we want to rear Catholic youth

this leads to I IB credit to themselves and to the
in striv-1 ~ r I community. Indulgence by parents

and a too dose companionship with 
brazen acquaintances is the cause ot 
much dissipation among youth. At 

I this moment a revival ot Father 
Mathew temperance societies all 
over Michigan would work wonders 
tor the betterment ot young people 
and would be a boon to parents and 
suffering wives and sisters."

•jSSJBHBJHSil*Bicycle, with all latest improvements. %
We ship on approval to
any address In Canada, without any 
deposit,and allow MDAYS’TRIAL. 
It will eot cost you one cent If not 

satisfied after using bicycle to days.

DO MOT BUY yîSïZiîmî,
or sundries ai any fries until you 
get our latest *o*slUustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special propo- 
sition-The low priceswflfastonish you.
ONECEimS.^^L
and catalogue with full particulars will 
be sent to you FrOOgPOOtpeiCts 
by return mall DO HOt Walt.
Write It nOW.

BROTHERS, Limjte* 
TORONTO. CmmvU
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Meet me at the

Tuller

HYSLOP
OeeL i

Symbol of 
Music
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of quality

*1*m
HOTEL TULLERNew

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodicar* 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

, ae b 200 Rooms, Private Bath, ,1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Doubb
200 ....................................................... 2.00 “ 8.00 “ “

4.00 "
" “ 8.00 to 6.00 “ 4.50 “ *"
Total 600 Outside Rooms

ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

2.50100
100

New Unique Cafes am? 
Canaret Kxelleut#

Two Floors—Agents' 
Sample Rooms

$ THE ST. CHARLES $
Most Select Location Fronting the Beach

aTLRNTie eiTY, N.J.
i With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class j j 
$ patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous t ) 
< service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and eea water attach j ! 
9 ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the ! [ 
$ board walk and ocecn. Orchestra of soloists. Always open. Golf j - 
jj privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES CO» j!

*

i! Columbia$

Grafonolas 
and records

w
MADE IN CANADA
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“Here is theÂnswerTm
WEBSTER* CSew International
The Remuai* Webster

Every day in your talk and reading, at 
home, on the street car, in the office, shop 
and school you likely question the mean
ing of some new word. A friend asks: 
“What makes mortar harden?” You seek 
the location of IeochKatrine or the pr 
ciation of jujutau. What is white 
This New Creatioi

ronun- 
coal?

iswers all kinds of 
questions in Language,History, Biography, 
Fiction. Foreign Words, Trades, Arts and 
Sciences, with Anal authority.

400,000 Word*.
SOOO Illustrations. A 
Ceat $400.000. A
2700 Picot» ||

The only dictionary with ^ 
the new divided pape,—char- 

at “A Stroke of

and to
build to day and to 
to-morrow — all 
nothing, especially 
inn after piety. It we go on in thie 
way, one day will paee after another 
and the day of our death will find ue 
ai devoid ot merit a, the day ot our 
birth. Be strong to reeiet all fickle- 

that ie due to yonr own changes

WINS HANDSOME REWARD FOR 
HER PATRIOTIC SACRIFICE

A short time ago it wae reported 
that a Catholic servant girl in 
Cologne gave all her savings, amount
ing to more than 2,000 marks ($600), 
to the war fund. The Empreea 
thereupon presented the girl with a 
Catholic prayerbook with a dedication 
in her own handwriting. Since then 
ehe has received the following letter, 
which is published in the Taegllahe 
Rundschau:

“General Headquarters, November 
8, 1914.

"Hie Majesty the Emperor and 
King heard with pleasure that you 
have generously pnt your savings at 
the diepoeal of the war fund of the 
city ol Cologne. In recognition ot 
this evidence ot a eecriflcing patriotic 
spirit Hie Majesty hae been gra- 
ciouely pleaeed to preeent the en-

i
,=acterixcd 

Genius.”
India Pmw Edition

<V'|1

ror1'Vil On thin, opaque, strong, 
India paper. What a satis
faction to own the JferrUtm 
Webster In a form so light 
and so convenient to use ! 
One half the thickness and 
weight of Regular Edition.

16neee
of mind.

Be etrong, too, against fickleness 
due to outward influences. It la not 
much good to have a pioue heart if 
it is not at the same time eteadfaet. 
It it were our lot to be always with 
friend» like oureelvee, anxious to 
lead good livee, then it would be easy 
enough to be good. It we always 
had a hand to guide ne, or a voice to 
warn ue, our own want of determin
ation might be replaced by that ol 
othere. But a Christian hae to go 
out into the world and stand hie 

It ii not difficult to

LUX is a unique 
washing preparation

that actually adds to the soft
ness of garments and prevents 
all loosely woven fabrics from 
shrinking and hardening in the 
wash. It’s the essence of pure 
soap in flakes—Adds a new note 
of refinement to wash-day.

LUX—10c. everywhere— 
Won't Shrink Woollens

Regular Edition :
On strong book paper. Wt. 
14% lbs. Sise 18% x 8% x / 
Cinches. f
Writ, for epwlnwe pages, /J
Illustration*, etc.
Mention this 
publication 
end receive $4 
FREE a^aet

maps.
c-1 c.

MERRIAM ACJ

THE DUTY OF CATHOLICS

In these periloue times when bigote 
are industriously circulating false 
chargee against the Church, it be
hooves Catholics to be on their guard 
and not give ecandal or afford the 
enemies of the Church an opportun
ity to blame her for their dieeditying 
conduct. But thie negative attitude

E
CO,

Made In Canada by i^ver 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.ground there.

-
:

Is
Your Baby 
Delicate ?

tr'.
a15 tév

1 \ 7IIAT a marked difference there is between the fretful, l/V puny, ailing infant, and the child whose face always 
* * bears the smile and look of perfect health and content

ment. Mothers should early realize that much depends on flow 
Baby is Fed. The right food given at the proper age means rest 
and coififort for the mother anil a sound healthy constitution for 
her little one in after years. If, for any reason, Baby cannot be 
given the natural food, do not select a substitute merely because 
it is cheat) in price. Adopt wliat experience has proved to be the 
Simplest‘and Most Successful Method of Infant Feeding, t.e. 
The ‘Allenburys’ Foods. These foods provide a Pure, Complete 
and Progressive Dietary specially adapted to each stage of a 
child’s development. They are not expensive to buy, when 
judged by the uniform good results which follow their use ; this 
is the true standard of comparison. The ‘Allenburys’ Foods are 
used and recommended by members of Medical and Nursing 
Professions throughout the world.
The Foods that contain all the essential elements to 

promote brain and body development

^SllenburysFoods
Write for a large sized Free Sample of Food, stating age of ehild and 
whether Weaned or Unweaned. Also for Free Book "infant Feeding 
& Management", 64 pages of valuable information for every mother.

Milk Food No. 1. Milk Food No. 2.
From birth to 3 months. From 3 to 6 months.
In tins at 60c. and $1. In tins at 50c. and $1.

THE 'ALLENBUnYS- FEEDER ----  Simplest, Salest and Beet. 53
The allen A hanburyb co. Limited, ee genrard St. east,Toronto

Malted Food No. 5. 
From 6 months upwards. 
In tins at 30c. and 60c.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG "~*** °‘”

passable at Ont sight are disappoint- hold. As he ps<J'J1“). toa 
, ~h«n rehashed round, he whined in such a piteoue

To some courtesy may seem a lost I jj you hay* things to regret, do it way that the tears came to the boys'
Mis not ^Courtesy ifone ol the old "“y* “eedlze^ou oould be sorry for- " The ropel' pried Boget; Hehad

a man and bnsinese hae started with ‘^hal awh,l price people pay lor but U waea very small paU,>*nd al- 
it. the determination to * get square " though Skip madr^or it the moment

Take time to be courteous. —iq, those they lancy have injured it touched the w.ver, and tried to
Bmereon once wrote : "Give a boy , No matter what others do to hold on with teeth \nd paws, ^lhls

address and accomplishments end uil every bit ot retaliation, ^ very bit efforti' teemed ol little uee. Every 
von give him the mastery ol palaces, « we do to them, every blow time they tried to pull it up, the
Mid fortune* wherever he goes.” I intended for Miother really wound* epaniel olnng deeperately for a mo- 
Courtesy is ol more value to a man ourlelvee.—True Voice. ment, then tell back and disappeared
than a thousand letters ol written re- T with a splash. Again and again they
commendations. Courtesy is an as- _ _t-dt a tried, but all in vain. The last time
set ot more power than money or in- OUR BOYS AND GIRLS Skip did not have the strength to
fluenc™ ___ ____ swim lor the pail, but clung motion-

Take time to be courteous. wftkn FRED CAME HOME leii *° 6 rock, with ,little more than
A lew years ago, a young man by | WHEN r KKL) lamb buss M| nole and two appealing eyes

the name ol Wallace stood behind a 1 It was Saturday morning and Roger ,howing. _____________________ I n«innt light another.
railroad offloe window in Oil City, Pa , Mason and Skip, the little water- “ We must get something else, ■ , German submarines may blow up
as a ticket agent. But he didn't stay spaniel, were on their way to the IBid Fred, tryins to keep the sob u him ol the work ot saving hie missioned him to try what the the whole British fleet, and British 
all the MmeT When he saw a chance Centerville Station to meet Fred. Il0m his voice. He ran toward the |ou, ^ M ohriit baB said, to this “ Turtle ” could do against the British lubmarineB may blow up the whole
to render a courteous lavor by deliv- It had besn nearly a month since farmhouse, and looked about. An tbe doing 0f penance is necessary, flagship, the Eagle, then lying on Qetman fleet, but all both will suc-
arine tickets direct to a customer, he the younger boy had gone to visit 0id peach-basket was lying beside the H h cannot (alt then must he make Staten Island. . ceed in accomplishing is to clear the
delivered the tickets. Uncle Henry in Weston, and now he rickety steps. He seized it and b other wa,s ol penance. The “ Turtle," which was shaped Beae 0, naval supremacy.

Also he sought out new ways ol was coming home. Beget s heart rushed back to Roger. I Tbe good catholic realizes this, like a round clam, accommodated wlH be a tight to a finish like
aivins' service. Business grew. A beat last with Joy, and even Skip Quickly they tied the cord to its I Lent tQ bim is a Godsend. It gives one operator, and was worked with I tbat ot the Kilkenny cats.—N. Y.
hisser iob came alter him. To-day, seemed to know that there was good rim, though their Angers tr®mbled I b|m an opportunity to withdraw Irom one propellor turned by hand. “ I Freeman’s Journal,
still a young man, he is general pas- reason lor being happy. from tear that they were too late. the world, to become better ac- was submerged by letting water into
senaer agent lor the entire Erie rail- Roger crossed the new bridge, " Here 1" said Roger, as he placed elnted wlth hil 0wn soul and with a tank and raised by emptying out
road He may be its president some bright with its coat ol red paint, and a stone in the bottom. That will ^ need„, h brings him lace to lace this tank. It had an air chamber in
day ' All through courtesy. was soon at the station. When the make it sink so last that we can get witb BWf„i responsibility. It urges which an operator could exist lo

Take time to be courteous. train rushed in, Fred who had come it under him." him to do penance. That penance hall an hour, and pould travel about i Fatber Robert Plowden, S. J., died
Courtesy lightens the burden ol all the way Irom Weston in care ol a Together they lowered the basket, I oaQ be done in man, wayi. Hie work two miles an hour. . . , I in 1828, aged eighty three. He used

toU Courtesy demands respect. I friendly conductor, stepped off. The wbile Skip, who was too exhausted m demand that he continue sub- Bushnell (who also had inventea t<> tell theBe two stories : A young
Courtesy is a little brother to oppor- first thing that he said was, My I to swim, watched it come down with |tBn|tal meals, but he finds many the submarine mine) had selectea a mld|hipmBlli wbo had been a pent-___________________________ ____
tunity and follows her around through How Skip has grown!" eyes that showed that he realizedl^ of onrblng his appetite in the mannamed Lee to go out ‘“e ® _ tent of hie, was dying at sea. He --------------------------—---------------------
the hours ol the busy day. Courtesy The spaniel knew that they were that this was hie last chance. The |Borifloe ol unneeeeeary dainties ol peditlon, as he was not physlcauy conflded to B JOung comrade the con- ^ w Ç» fip ITIHT Ti
always leads amanhikherup. saying nice things about him, and basket sank. The boys moved*it food. bgdoesnot freqnent the places strong enough to operate h» own fession that he would have wished to L v RLD

Take Mme to be courteous. he wagged hie tail with all hie might 0Brelully under him, and began to 0f amusement, he gives up smoking invention. Onreaching the flags p, I ma)[e to Father Plowden, il he could TRENCH'S REMEDY
The courteous offloe boy, the cour- and barked in answer. pull upward. or the occasional drink—a practice however, Lee found its hull sheatneu l havg leen bim at tbe end. The poor BY TKtnx#

/ teoue clerk, the courteous stenograph- Soon they were on the road home, " He's in !" shouted Fred. which entails a kind ot hardship, and with copper and no place available I _oung telloW dled 0f the fever and I The Famous Home Treatment
or the courteous manager, the cour- and Fred was listening to Rogers The load was heavy tor the slender gbowg tbe reai penitential spirit, to affix the torpedo, which wee was buried in the sea. His friend lor Epilepsy and Fits . . .
teems leader at big tasks—whoever stories ol the adventures he had had COrd, and they lilted slowly, hoping I Anfl above aU be prays. timed for thirty minutes. ^“ring to repeated to himself now and then
heard ot such a one not growing, not with their companion, Skip. that it Would not break. A moment Lent is well called the Holy Season, escape before daylight he simply the confession he had been entrusted
climbing to bigger things. Think Before the red bridge was reached, later they stepped back from the I It fg tbe time sacred to the Cross ol left the mine afloat and bac with,yet,when the veBBel oamehome C|N_ TESTIMONY
over these things. For it is tremen- the boys and the dog came to an old edge with their strange basket-load. chrigt to our redemption. The sul- away. and he was able to see Father Plowden, J?0, b „ m ,very wlik o( life,
dously worth while to— farmhouse where no one lived. The Little Skip could only wag hie tail ferlngg ol 0ur Lord show us that A huge geyser ol d£ the meBsage dropped completely out .. once

Take time to be courteous.—St. root had sagged and nearly all the Bt first, but ten minutes in a sunny I „reat evli 0f ein. It is a careless man over the flagship showed thei torpeao I t Mb memory. Please God, the poor ramphut containing proof positive
Paul's Bulletin. windows were broken, and the paint ip0Cby the road with his two happy “ha(. Iailg t0 eee himself as a sinner exploded all right, but the Turtle midghipmBn B eins had all been tor- „_H-

1 on the walls had long since been masters rubbing him down, end eve, exposed to the danger ol losing was discredited as a feature m sea- . v Trench's Remedies, Limited
. . . „nd 1 washed away by the rains. In front wiping the water from his fur, and hlg goul for all eternity. Once this fighting, audits inventor retired from The other story was this : One day, 415 St. James’Chambers, TORONTO

We cannot expect to find rules a l ( ^ nnder tbe great maples that pBtting him again and again, quite . . ig Eealized, there is no need ol public life, a disappointed and die- at Bristol, a sailor called as Father <Soi« Prophète.» Trench» R.med.e, Limited,
regulations, eet down shaded the yard, was a well ol ice- brought back hie liveliness, and t to inâuce a man to do couraged man. Plowden was sitting down to dinner,
printed and P^lished. to guide us in cold wgter barking and frisking round Fred and **** the BBlvation of his soul. About twenty-five years afterward, ^ gervant tried t0 make the man
our living. It is living you know, „ Ign>t lt hot |" Bald Fred, squint- Roger, he thanked them plainly in p . . .g the golden opportunity. Robert Fulton, the famous Irish- „ N I have not a minute to
and we all live differently and in dU- ing np at tbe BUn. “Let’s go in his dog language. Then tlm three I wbat ' pity r a man keeps it only an American inventor and perfector ol j BbaU have barely time to
ferent ways. Being exemplary under those trees, and try to get a companions started home ; the enn tbe wotldlinga who know not what a steamboat navigation, brought “»■ oatob my ship." Father Plowden
just one delightful way of living, and drink ol water." He led the way into leemed to shine brighter than ever, ^ ,g _lntermountain Catholic. improved submarine, a development Qverheard him The poor sailor
we cannot And a code of laws to gov- the vard 0n a nail in one of the Bnd a great deal ol Joy Aas in their |10 ol Bushnell's original idea, under toe | a verv Bincere and earnest con-

We find so many different tlee| bung B pall, with a string tied hearts.-Sacred Heart Review. ----------— notifie of Napoleon, who was then I feBgion During bis evening's walk
to its handle. A moment later the --------- ----------- THE UNDERSEA contemplating an invasion ol Kng^ or lw0 aRer, Father Plowden
boys were drinking-elowly, because ___ land. The great dream, ol Fulton s “ orowd on tbe qUay. A boat
the water was almost ice-cold. DO PENANCE TERROR life, probably inherited ,rom B0™6 had capsized, and there were so many

It was a deep well, walled with  .  -------------- •----- of his Kilkenny forbears, was the de- Bhi crowded together at that point
rough stones ; and way down at the ,t WBB B wise old Irish woman who It ig not everyone knows that etruction of England e navy, for in it u waB difflcult to rescue the
bottom, in the round mirror ol water m“ b‘rli,e by the number of I th“_b thesubrnmine was first in- he saw Jto ten. “ehaee <» worid men. But all were saved except a
they could see their own faces as they gbe had kept. Life was a seri- vented by an American, aYale student, peace 0 . f Bnbmarine eailor whom they were taking to his
stood cautiously near the edge. A ” withP her- It Was not 7® “71 or around that time, it was missioned him to bring Ms eubmmrine |Mp Father Plowden, drawing near

Saar«aE=f£ tesFtsrA ^F«r?£sS
itsgmoutoband“eemid t^ans^ fumbHng about thestrictnMS Ol the ,e“B" u^wltona her disintegrs, another matter, however,

shouted wito laughter. Suddenly, i=8 and mortification would not be year| ghe bag Bt,uggled desperately ing him and hia invention had put , „ _
almost overhead in one of the maples worthy of a place calendar. tQ flnd gome answer to it. She tried th|m 0Q tbell; guard, and all in vain That all the Irishmen in the Brit-
a bird frightened by the noise, flew Their hardships were J*®**?* 41},. to suppress the original invention. dja the eager irieh-American chase iBh army are not in the regiments
twittering from its nest. The boys ours ; their common «veryday life when lhBt failed, she succeeded in g that oould rnn away much labeled Irish has long been well
turned to gaze after it was penitential enough, I blufflng the world into a disbelief in quicker than he could follow. Napo- known. Just at present striking

In that same instant they heard a with the luxuries which no wad y the submarine. But this blind enemy ieon i0Bt patience waiting for results illustrations of this are coming to
strange yelp from the little Spaniel, thtok essential ^ that cannot be attacked, that cannot and reoaiied Fulton, so again was light. From Scotland 30,000 Irist
mingled with the sound ol a falling Yet when the Holy Season came evgn attack itself, has forged ahead BUbmarine discredited and its men and sons of Irishmen have gone
Stone They looked around. Skip around there was £lovingleflort to K gpUe ol England, and to-day invent0IB laughed to ridicule. into the army. Doubtless they will
was gone from the edge ol the well I do yet more for ‘be love of God. To gohoolg 0, submarines are hunting Kngland laughed with the rest, but figure as Scotchmen, although Scot-
A moment before he had been almost ‘hem it was an evident necessity, England’s ships through the seas. wiBely she foresaw what future poe- land is already so well represented
at their feet, and now there was only i‘ was Christ Himself *ba‘ wben David Bushnell tried his first BibllitieB lay hidden in her uncouth that she does not need to pad her re-
an ugly, fresh mark in the earth those terrible words : gnbmarine New York Harbor was BBBaliant, and made up her mind to turns, and will not consciously do so
where®one ol the stones had slipped d° penanoe you shall all likewise blookaded by English ships, and, of investigate the despised submarine. An Irishman writing from Scotland

,,— smp. 1 uXbïXï's
bued with that worldly spirit that I nbieot in having Fulton come over described them as Scots Fusiliers,
deems the mortification »< toe flesh If nipni £|) 3 Y I there was to offer him a large bribe and then gave their names—William
an insult to the dignity of the body, I LKlrPLCU to pigeonhole hia invention and re- O’Brien, William McLaughlin, and
and a relio ol some old mediæval I ntl I? IT M ATI SM turn^ckly to America. Hia an- Bernard Callaghan. I interviewed
superstition. Therefore we are I' IHHLU mM. 1 I Oin turn Nq| ,Qr them a(tewarde and found the three
sometimes inclined to ohafe under I 434 n.y. Avc., vvi.iting, ind. Jm. zoih. fin 000 a year would I do what you were Irish Nationalists. Just recent-
the bonds ol Lent. Why this long I „wm yoa please ,md m a kx of Gin „ . „ be gaid and returning to w the Dunfermline Free Press stated«rr “s* ‘a"!L,“d re’toeaTre«d imTica, h^beTt all hi. energief to g was untrue that recruiting was
of the forsaking ot the theatre ana I wat J> badly iwoiien,.that 1-couldhardly see nerfectina ot hie eteamboat. Blow in Dunfermline, and printedthe dancehall and otoer plaoes ol I But a third actor was waiting for seventeen photos ot “local;’men who
amusement? What else but lor tne 1 da jf, had no more Pam. 1 haverecommen- . thi drama, an out- had joined the Seaforth Highlanders,salvation of our souls ? I Kut irishmen this time', John P. Four of the "Highlanders" are
. II we see the necessity of saving I be withdut thcm as 1 hav= tm-d so many Holland a Fenian who escaped to Private William McMahon, Privateour souls, and surely as Catholics I .tier Piiu and got no jjjjjj*DEAN. America alter the rising in '67, and T. Smith, and two young men of the
that is dinned into us in season and I Arne degHned lo bring to full name of William Tracey. The four
out of season, then in spite ot a oyni- I a c Perfection the dream of David Bush- are Irish Nationalists. There are
cal world that cannot grasp that I Æ -g W* Sell and Robert Fulton. many such "Highlanders" in Scot-

I fundamental fact of life we must see I s ^ of Mm and hü work, Mr. Hend- tish regiments.
the need ot doing what the Master ol 1 I . ., , . . When the returns are completedour soul, lay down asaconMtion for 1 Yon ^Thewriter ol this article well re from every Irish center in Scotland,
that salvation. F“‘1”* faBtL„ I mins in the small of the back, groin members, as a small boy in New and verified, any one anxious to deny
it was in the time of Christ .fasti g lprhip3i your„rine will be lughly Haven, Conn., peering awestruck their accuracy can, by paying for the
and prayer it is in our day, and will I coior^a, brick duster mucus depo- through the cracks ol an old shed Lost ol printing the names and the
be while man has a body and soul I sits will showin the morning, your horderiiig on the Mill River. Within places in Scotland where the men
that show the effects of original sin. I wrists or ankles may swell, all due I conid iust see toe outline ol a cigar- resided, obtain the list. Perusing 

That is the spirit of Lent, to take I to inactive kidneys which Uin Pills \rnn craft One auspicious the lists already received has been
thought with oneself bow to, acoom- I will soon put nght. » ‘'““rdTaln uniocked the door, „ eye opener. Murphy, and Gal-
plish the great work for whioh he has I Gin pill, ..Made m Canada". 6(k. a i,„«. » » Bnd permitted a brief in- laghers we have had back from the
been ,e‘î.n4thie,aflt,tL„ toonîh bv I a«d°:,4'iSIk^Ton. Locally this boat was I Beat ol war. In bospita s here there

Sisar* ■ssrscrtiRsrss sifyirsurirtts; • «-»• - - -
* -gto.'. m„ . mw. -

pfflsrs.ssssssjs: r^rVsl . «».k.

I heavy for them. I Tnhn P Holland was an ardent I I suddenly realized that, it the
But Lent is more than tasting. A member ol this group. The ohiel I Chnroh of Christ, was God s way ol

I man, who on account ol the rigor ol I I Qf of this organization was a wax I salvation, it was impossible that the
Me work lie relieved ol the duty ol I umin BngUmd an?tbe making ol an finding ol it should be a matter of
lasting makes a tremendous mistake I ?5?b ,e2nblic. Fifty thousand dol- shrewdness or scholarship. - Mgr.
il he toinke that hs is dispensed from I i«. was raised toward the building Benson.
aU r*"*""* The Church does net1 1 " 1 1111,1 1

and launching ol a submarine to 
attack the British fleet as these I 
men realized as Fulton and Bushnell 
did before them, that it is through 
her navy England's power can alone 
be crushed. The Fenian war upon 
England tor many disastrous reasons 
never came to anything then, but 
Holland went on making and per
fecting submarines similar to the one 
built in New Haven by the money of 
those men who dreamed it would be 
the instrument ot Ireland's liber
ation. And it may be so—who can ] 11 will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
tell ? The submarine is England's I f 1 Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
deadliest enemy, and never till her I || Muscles or Bruises. Stop» the 
naval power is broken will she be *?.™el?1essand
forced to make honorable terms with u# Side Bone or__ . , „ nn„., I ft b ister, no hair gone. Horse can be
inhu6 ■5aU,er 1 fît' 2EÏÏ ; Pi used. $2 a bottle delivered. DescribeThftt England purohaeed the patent I ur case for special instructions
rights for building submarines of her and Uook 2 K Free, 
own from John Holland is a grim I ftgsORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for 
piece of humor, and it is a grimmer mankind) Reduces Strained, Torn Liga- 
joke that they are as ineffective to ^.“.JKl
her as weapons of defence as so many », .i,n, hnair at dcicor 4eii»<red. Book"FvMm«" tr« 
soap bubbles, since one submarine | w. f. voiinc. r.p.r.2aai.y.as Bida .Maotre.t. Cm.

w

COURTESY

^Fbestyeastin the world?^^
Mg DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR

IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED ^
AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS
e.w. gillett company limited.
\WINNIPEG TORONTO ONT. MONTREAL.

pain from a Splint, 
Bone Spavin. No

SAVE HALF
the cost of your dresses

Make your die»sea at home—using a 
Hall-Borcheit Adjustable Dress Form for 

ng on. Save half the es pense of 
iade gowns, and sacrifice nothing

the fitti 
tailor m 
in appeal an

Hall-Borchert 
Perfection Adjustable 

Dress FormeTWO CONFESSIONS Learn what you can do with one of 
these inexpensive forms. Write for book- 
let--"Dressmaking Made Easy"--it is free.

IHall-Borchert Dress Form Co.
OF CANADA. LIMITED

43* LOMBARD St., TORONTO. ONT.

JUST A TOUCH

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
k MAN tried to sell me a horre once. He sai l il 

was a fine horse and had nothing the matter with 
it. 1 wanted a fine horse, but, I didn’t know

ern u*.
0 situations, so many different people 

eo many different requirements, that 
it la just human nature to vary in 

wayB ot doing. But we can al
ways remember that it is the warmth 
ot a heart, the light of an eye, the 
touch of a hand that make one's 
surest safeguard. One can depend 
upon them for finding their own way.

Have you ever seen an opal lying 
in a show oaee—dull, lifeless, with
out color, without luster ? What a 
common bit of glass 1 But take it up 
into your hand, and let it lie there a 
moment. And then—why, it ie a dif
ferent stone 1 Brilliant fire flashes 
from it, all the colore of the rainbow 
sparkle and dance from it. How 
beautiful I Yee, very beautiful. And 
what brought out toe beauty ?' The 
human touch, toe warmth of a human 
hand.

Yee, Jnet a touch ie every wonder- 
derful thing sometimes. There lay 
the stone, dull, dead, lusterleea. The 
human touch, and then how brilliant 
ly, how radiantly bright it gleamed. 
There are lives just like that. We 
see them, we
first we flnd them unresponsive, 
quiet, dull, colorless. But if our way 
it the right way, it our eyee have the 
right light, our lips toe right smiles, 
our voice the right ring, our hand 
the right touch, then we will eee the 
color and the beauty and the radiance 
in toe life coming to meet us.

.South'

___ told him I wante
try the horse for a mon

back
horse isn't alright.” .

Well, I didn't like that. I / 
was afraid the horse 
"alright" and that I 
have to whistle for my mon
ey if I once parted with it.

You see I

anythinga 
And I did 
very well

know the man
anted to ^'HI
month. / .1 Vj"! 

said "All right, hut pay \ A '] 
first, and 1 11 give you rV\./ 

your money if the *#r^W

our

1 didn’t buy the horse, 
lough 1 wanted it badly, 
w this set me thinking.

Washing
Machines—the "1900 Grav- 

Washer. 
nd I said to 

of people may t 
my Washing M 
thought about

owned it.
But I’d never kn 

tell me. You 
mail. 1 have
thought I, it is only fair enough 
Washing Machines for a month, before I 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now. I know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer will 
do. I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in less than half the time they can ho 
w ashed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes 
arhine ever in

clothes. Our 
eo easy that a 

strong woman, and 
edges nor break but-

through the fibres of

nvenience.
hmk .bou «suJU,eaa„j 
achine as 1 M1|.ffc -fe ihorougl 
the horse. H,or*.V, not overlook the 
man wno ^(^hable tub feature.SCOTTISH SOLDIERS 

WHO ARE IRISH
out the

ouldn’t write and 
Machines by

know, because they w 
see, I sell my W'ashi

copie try my 
they pay for

Mrrfbz°sold over ha
et p

Sacred Heart Review

in Six minutes. I know no other m 
vented can do that without wearing the 
"1900 Gravity” Washer does the work 
child can run it almost as well as a 

the clothes, fray the 1 
other machines d 

soapy water clear 
thes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, 1 will do with my 1900 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won’t wait for people to ask me. 1 11 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a "1900 Gravity” V usher on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my owg 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you ve 
.sod it a month, 1 I’ll take it back and pay the 
eight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn t it.
Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity Washer 

iniist be all that I say it is ?
And you can pay me out of what it saves for 

It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear 
on the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
ents a week over that on washwoman's wages. If 

e after the month's trial. I’ll let

time. Attouch
it don't t 
tons, the way all t 

It just drives ao 
the clot

LET YESTERDAY ALONE 
Learn to let yesterday alone and 

you will have a happier life. There 
ie nothing more miserable than to be 75c

you keep the machine 1 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
60 cents a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I 11 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until 

: iticlf earns the balance.
Drop me a line to-day, and let me send yon a book 

about the "1900 Gravity" Washer that washes clothe* 
in six minutes.

Address me personally
R. G. MORRIS, Mgr.

The N ineteen Hundred W asher Co., 357 Yonge St., 
Toronto, Ont.

i Portland St, Toronto)

m the machin

3ë4. it
h

iti (Factory: 79 8

Beautiful Rosary-5
;:v Complet* with Oruolflx

This exqui
sitely designed 
Rosary is made 
from our beet 
quality of face
ted cut ametiv ot 
color beads, w i , k! 
strong lock link 
attachments^!!* 
dainty crucifix. 
Our regain

< price for this Ro
sary is one dol
lar but to all

< readers of the 
1 C n t h o 11 e 
. §oord ’ we 
' are offering a 
I special discount 
1 of as p. c. end 
, will send one 
' postpaid upon 
] receipt of TSÇ.
1 : Or U yon win 
A act as our repre-
2 sentativein your 
Y district and sail 
I only is of ont

__ _ M site 16xao multi-
s»ssssis#M

each, we will give you one of theee beautiful Rosaries

* Onr' j’icturee are all reproductions of 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly in 
Art Stores et 50 oente each, eo that et our 
wholesale price of 15 oente. you can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order tod». 
When pictures ere Bold, remit ue the 
emlunt of your sales *1.80, and your 
Rosary will be sent you by return matt. 
Addreee:

COLONIAL AST CO.. So* U.. Tirette. SOL
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m

9
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;
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: ift
&SOLID CHOCOLATE ►

! MAPLE BUDS ►4
i

\ rv1 “Maple Buds” is a name 
S which distinguishes a 
8 quality, a flawless stan- 
E dard of chocolate purity 
H and deliciousness, rather 
Ig than simply the form in 
» which the chocolate is 
^ moulded.

it
m

”■
li
*
%
:

man.

■-
“ Made in Canada.” ft
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Church Organs
Ft t PAIRINGTUNING

LEONARD DOWNEY
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CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

THK •'OLLOWINO NUMBER OP CHILDREN 
are available for placement in foster homes : 

Boys, aged a, 3, 4, 5, four aged 6, two aged 7, three 
aged 8 one 9 and one 10. Girls : two aged a, one 
3.6,7.8, and three aged 9. These children are all 
wards of the Children's Aid Society and are await
ing placement at the Shelters and Catholic Orphan- 
ages in the Province. Applications will be received 
”7 lw„m- O Connor, Inspector, Department of 
Neglected and Dependent Children. Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto. Ont. 1897 4

THE C. M. B. A. NEW YEAR MESSAGES Pope Benedict's Prayer 
For Peace

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, Lender
Parish

Meets on the and and 4th Taursday of every 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter's 
Hall, Richmond Street. Frank Smith, President.BUILT FOR YEARS Among tin New Year meuageiHalifax, N. 8.. Fob. 16, 1916. 

To the Grand President and Grand 
Offloere, 0. M. B, A. :

Dear Sir and Brother! :
x PREAMBLE

Taking advantage ot the extended 
time given before the enforcement of 
the new rate* and option, viz. July 
16, the branchee ot Halifax and 
Dartmouth, namely :
Halifax Branch 182, Membership 800 
Halifax Branch 160, “ 808
Halifax Branch 244, “
Dartmouth Branch 208, “

from leadere at home and abroad 
published by the Daily Ohrontele, are 
some from well-known Irishmen. 
Cardinal Logue says : “ I wish the 
British nation success, prosperity 
and a triumphant end of this lament
able war." The following is from 
the Moet Rev. Dr. Crozier : "My 
menage U in the wordi of King 
David's greatest general, ' Be of 
good .’courage and let us play the 
man, for our people and for the cities 
of oor God and the Lord Do that 
which eeemeth to Him good.' " The 
menage of the Marquis of Aberdeen 
is : " Watchmen what of the night 1 
The morning oometh."

$

This la not an organ 
simply built to sail. * We are now in a position to enpply 

the official prayer for peace issued 
by Hie Holiness, at the following 
prices : 260, 76c.; 600, »1.00; 1,000, 
81.86. Postpaid on receipt of price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

KarnE POSITION WANTED
POSITION AS PRIESTS HOUSEKEEPER 

Lie Record, London, Ont.Ghurch CAPITAL LIFE1896-3

Cl)t Catholic BecortiT ADY WISHES A POSITION AS HOUSE- 
. ,. keeper for gentleman. Good plain cook. 
Address Box U, Catholic Record.

1898-3Organ90 Assurance Company60 LONDON, CANADA

bnilt to-day will Rive equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your chnroh '/ 
Let us estimate for you.

748Total
each appointed a committee of five 
members to consider the rates and 
options particularly as it applies to 
the old memberi.

This joint committee met on several 
occasions, and at one of Its sessions 
had the pleasure of organizer James 
Brown’s presence.

The matter ot the rates having to 
be Increased was considered by this 
committee ae a necessity, and it also 
realizes that the Grand Executive 
are using their beet efforts in the 
interest of the members and the wel
fare of the association.

The postponement ot enforcing the 
rates until July, 1915, war "for fur
ther consideration and consulting the 
membership," hence this Joint com
mittee of twenty members desires to 
place before the Grand Executive 
some suggestions which in the opin
ion ot this committee are practical 
and will alleviate greatly the burden 
which the members are called upon 
to bear, particularly the older ones.

Whereas the new rates which are 
to be enforced are very excessive and 
will entail a very great hardship on 
the members, particularly those 
aixty years ot age and over, and 
whose earning power has decreased 
with age, and in many cases will be 
unable to meet the demand.

And whereas Table No. 1 option is 
entirely out of the question for the 
older members as it reads now, viz, 
that the rate will be at the age 
attained July, 1915.

Therefore resolved that in the 
opinion of this committee that it the 
No. 1, option could be made to read 
that the members' rates will be at 
age of entry into the Association, 
provided inch amount would not be 
lower than the amounts as at pres
ent paid, in such cases the larger 
amount be retained, then the great 
difficulty would be overcome and no 
hardship would be placed on the 
older members.

This committee considers option 
No. 2 the most favorable for both 
association and members. For the 
aeiociation because it will be a means 
ot reducing the deficit, and for the 
members because the rates will beat 
the age ot entry and not at that 
attained in July 1915 ; provided that | 
a fund could be created to reduce the 
liens of each member’s policies now.

Farther resolved that in the opin
ion of this committee the Grand Ex
ecutive be empowered to create this 
fund for the purpose above stated, 
and suggest that the revenue be ob
tained from the following sources.

1st. That the "Per Capita Tax" be 
increased to 15 cents per member, or 
11.80 per member per year, and the 
balance 60 cents of that tax be 
applied to this fund.

2nd. That the Grand Executive 
gilace a part ot the earnings of the 
investments of the association into 
this fund—we would suggest one- 
dihird,

3rd. That the interest of 4 per 
cent., which the members will pay 
on the amounts ot their liens be also 
applied to this fund,

4th. That in case this fund be 
created, that it first be applied 
to wipe out the liens ot the 
members who are sixty years 
old and over and then to work back 
to the other members' liens automa
tically until all liens are wiped out.

In this way a very large amount 
would be raised every year and in 
inch a way that it would not be a 
tax or burden on the individual mem
ber; the anm total of the fund to be 
used in reducing the liens of each 
policy yearly.

The committee is also of the 
opinion that this scheme would be 
the means of tiding over this crisis 
and would stimulate the members to 
greater energy and zeal for the wel
fare ot the association. Also suggest 
that at this trying period in the 
history of our association that the 
very best and strictest economy be 
pursued by the Grand Executive and 
also by the Branches, and the 
balance each year.it any, could also be 
placed in the fund referred to above; 
also, this committee is strongly op
posed to a convention being called to 
discuss the adoption of the new 
rates, for the following reasons:

a. —It will be a large, useless 
expense, and no better results will be 
obtained ;

b. —The last convention gave the 
Grand Executive the necessary power 
to Increase the- rate it necessity com
pelled ;

c. —That the matter ot the rates, 
being of such vital importance to the 
welfare ot the Association, can be 
better considered by a small Grand 
Executive than by an unwieldy con
vention.
(Signed)

Jab Klinei, President Br. 132.
J. W. Dyer, President Br, 160.
W, 8. Fultz, President Br. 244,
Jas. P. Devan, Pres. Br, 208.
G, E.Granville, Chancellor Br. 132. 
jas. J. Bbllew, Fin. Sec. Br. 160, 

(Signed)
Geo. Verdi, Chancellor Branch 160, 

Chairman Committee.
J. W. Dyer, President Branch 160, 

Secretary of Committee.

J. J. M. L&ndy
everything in "

Catholic Church Supplies
Why not equip your Altar Boys 

with new Cassocks and 
Surplices for Easter ?

Also booking orders for
PALM FOR PALM SUNDAY 

At 405 YONOE ST.
Long Distance Phones 
Mein 6666 and 6499 
College 462

THIRD ANNUAL REPORT
To Our Mutual 

Friends

Vi SHAMROCKS

We have on hand about 200 gross 
of shamrocks, and while they laet 
will sell them at 11.26 a gross. Easter 
Lillee, 40 cents a dozen. Iris Lily, 
40 cents a dozen. Apple Blossom 
Sprays, 40 cents a dozen. Violet 
Bunches, 40 cents a dozen. White 
Chrysanthemums, 40 cents a dozen. 
Carnations, 16 cents a dozen. White 
American Beauty Boses, 40 cents a 
dozen. You may have flowers in any 
colors. A large White Floral Bell 
given tree with a $2 order or over. 
Write Brantford Artificial Flower 
Co., Brantford, Ont.

BALANCE SHEETThe Kern-Morris Plano 1 
Organ Co., Limited

Mud Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Fecteries, Woodstock end Llstowel

\Tt7E have in force to- 
VV day over fifty-four 

thousand policies, on 
the lives of about forty-four 
thousand members.

The homes we represent are 
to-day protected against the con
tingency of death to the extent 
of $94,477,360.

Each member should 
to induce at least 
join the 
Why not ?

It is our Co
interested in its expansion, 
know it is a privilege to b 
of its members.

We could not do a 
neighbor n greater favor than 
induce him to take a policy in

LIABILITIES
Net reserve under Policies, Om 

(5) 3 per cent, and 3J per
cent, standard .......................

Death claims await ing proof .. 
Due or accrued for office and

other expenses.......................
Accrued Taxes...........................
Premiums paid in advance___
Investment Reserve.................
Capital Stock paid up.............
Surplus over all Liabilities and 

Capital....................................

ASSETS
First mortgages on Real . 

Estate $ 59,800 00 
Municipal Bonds (book value). 138,425 91 
Cash in Banks and at Head

Office

$84,726 60 
5,000 00

779 66 
1,110 78 

42 18 
8,797 66 

128,280 00

10,958 37

19,709 87 
1,083 45 
4,233 94

Loans on Policies.....................
Interest accrued .......................
Premiums outstanding and de

ferred (less cost of collection) 13,983 40 
Office Furniture and Fixtures 

(less 10 per cent, written off) 2,458 68

Toronto, OutDEATH OF HON. DR. 
MICHAEL SULLIVAN one friend to 

duriug 1916.Beautiful St. Patrick’s 
Day Souvenir

society

mpany. We
WeOn the 26th of January, 1916, there 

passed to rest the Honorable Michael 
Sullivan, M, D. In his death King
ston loses a most valuable citizen, the 
medical profession one of the most 
brilliant leaders ot his day, and the 
Catholic Church one ot her most 
loyal sons. For nearly half a cen
tury, in the various spheres in which 
he moved—in the Municipal Govern
ment of the city he loved so well, in 
the practice of his profession, in pro
fessional work at the medical school, 
and in the broad arena of etateman- 
ship in the Federal Parliament of 
Canada—he nobly performed his part. 
For nearly halt a century he moved 
in the limelight of public life, ad
mired, respected and loved. Daring 
the past decade he lived in partial 
retirement, but his fellow-citizens 
did not forget that in their midst 
there dwelt one who bad borne the 
“ burden and the heat " of an ardu- 
oui life, always with honor to him
self and for the amelioration of hie 
fellowmen. How could they forget 
him—those who had experienoad hie 
professional skill, and their names 
were legion ; those who had been ao 
fortunate ae to be students under 
him, and whom he made his friends ; 
those who in one way or another, 
had received kindness at hie hands Î 
For that cheery spirit and optimistic 
outlook upon life, which was his, 
reacted upon those with whom he 
came in contact, and made them 
happier and better.

His educational attainments were 
exceptional, and the diversity of sub- 

! jeots, upon which be could discourse 
with facility, always astonished those 
who had the happiness to hear him. 
He loved the classics, and often 
asserted that a knowledge of them 
comprised the fondamentale of a 
good education, and surely few will 
deny the contention. To hie mind a 
knowledge of the classics was the 
proper preparation for the study of 
medicine, or in fact, of any profes
sion.

As a speaker he was always the 
delight of hie audience. He possessed 
the proverbial Irish wit in its best 
and fullest sense, but his speeches, 
sparkling as they were with humor, 
always revealed the breadth of his 
knowledge and the great variety ot 
subjects with which he was familiar.

Fitting, indeed, were the honors 
paid to him at his obsequies by the 
university and by his medical breth
ren, the majority of whom had been 
at some time his students. The 
presence of representatives from the 
medical schools of Toronto and 
McGill, and from the Royal College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario 
ot which he was an ex-President, 
testifies to the broad extent of his 
influence in the medical life of 
Canada, All were inspired with but 
one purpose—to show respect to his 
memory.

But far above all the gifts with 
which he was endowed, we should 
thank the Giver of all good gifts, 
Who gave him the gift of faith. His 
faith was perfect, and his example in 
this respect was a beacon light to all 
his fellow-Catholics. It seems to us 
that the really great ones of the 
earth God crowns with Hie greatest 
gift, the gift of faith. Without it 
they are poor and small, indeed, 
much more to be pitied than the 
humblest laborer, whose soul is filled 
with the vision of his soul’s immor
tality. The illustrious Paste at has 
told us, near the end of his life, after 
all hie years of study and the accom
plishment of discoveries in medicine 
which had made his name immortal, 
that what he longed for and trusted 
he posseaeed, was “the faith of a 
simple Breton peasant." The really 
great ones appreciate the only thing 
in life, which is worth while. Suoh 
was the faith of the Honorable 
Michael Sullivan. No Catholic was 
“ more loyal in the following of his 
Lord.”
“ Eternal rest grant unto him, O 

Lord,
And let perpetual light shine upon 

him.”
To his family we respectfully ex

tend our condolences in their bereave
ment,—The Canadian Freeman.

$239,695 25 8239,695 25* Picture For Every Irish Cinidlin Home
Centrepiere contains beautiful photograph of old 

Irish House of Parliament, and surrounding it are life 
like portraits of J. E. Redmond, J. Dillon, Joseph 
Devlin, Daniel O'Connell, Michael Davitt, Henry 
Grattan, Charles Stewart Parnell, W. E. Gladstone, 
and H. H. Asquith. Picture is 13 inches by 16 in 
mounted on embossed paper, beautifully finished in 
six colors, and is imported direct from Ireland.

Mailed free to any part of Canada and the United 
States on receipt of money ordei for 50 cents.

AGENTS WANTED.

T. J. McKENNA
Jersey City, N. J.

friend orTHE TABLET FUND CASH ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS

Net Ledger Assets, December 
31st, 1913 

Total
k received............... $94,491 99

Prems. paid ........ 24,942 27

DISBURSEMENTSTIIE MUTUAL LIFEToronto, Feb. 15, 1915.
Editor Catholic Record: I thank 

you for giving space to the Appeal 
for the Tablet Fond for the Belief ot 
the Belgians. So tar I have re
ceived beoauee of thie appeal :
Previously acknowledged.......
Anna L. Cameron, Cornwall... 5 00 
Mrs Mary Owens, Eganville... 6 00
Lelia Gorman, Ottawa.....
Angela McDonald, Ottawa 
Mr. J. Meagher, Manotick
A Friend, Riga, Sask.......
Rev. J. J. Gehl, Formosa, Ont. 56 15 
Mr. E, F, Ryan, Sleeman, Ont.. 1 00

It you would be good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
in the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. Blake.
98 Pembroke St.

Cash Surrender Values paid $ 450 30
Commissions, Salaries, and

other Agency Expenses........ 24,603 52
Salaries and Expenses of

Officials..................................  16,105 05
Medical Fees.............................. 2,575 10
Taxes and Licenses................. 2,356 50
Advertising, Printing and

Stationery............................... 1,395 11
Rents, Office Furniture, etc... 1,851 14
Sundry Expenses..................... 1,598 25
Net Ledger Assets, December 

31st, 1914................................

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OP CANADA

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

$180,933 74
Premiums,

Reassurance
101

w -------------- 69,549 72
Interest from Investments.... 12,282 74 
Received from calls on Capital 

Stock

$110 87 26 1 Grove St.

1,415 00
Premiums on Capital Stock... 5,765 00
Sundry income

1 00
1 00

8 00 219,019 232 00
2 00 $269,954 20 $269,954 20

assets: The following summary shows the distribution of total 
assets at December Slat, 1914 :—
Municipal Bonds.
Mortgages on Freeholds.............. 59,800 00
Cash on hand and in Banks....... 19,709 87
Uncollected Premiums (Net)......
Policy Loans and Miscellaneous

$138,425 91 57.8 per cent.
25.0

8.2 “

13,983 40 
7,776 07

DIED $239,695 25 100.0 per cent.
RATE OF INTEREST EARNED —6.18 per cent.

Swift.—In Stratford, Ont.,Feb. 8th, 
1915, Thomas M. Swift, aged twenty 
years and four months. May his 
sonl rest in peace I 

McNamara.—At Edmonton,Alberta, 
on Feb. 8, 1915, Mr. Daniel J. Mc
Namara, Barrister, aged forty one 
years. May his soul rest in peace I 

O'Louohlin.—In Perth, on Feb- 
13th, 1915, Martin O’Loughlin, aged 
eighty eight years. May his soul 
rest in peace 1

RESERVE^ The net Reserve Fond ($84,727) is $7,730 in excess of the 
requirements by the Dominion Government Standard.

SURPLUS : Total surplus security for Policyholders (Company's Stand
ard) — $139,238.

INSURANCE IN FORCE $2,512.980

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President :

M. J. O’Beibn, Esq., Renfrew and Montreal

Vice-Presidents :fEACHEKS WANTED
L. N. Poulin, Esq., Ottawa J. J. Lyons, Esq., Ottawa

A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHC- 
olic teacher for Separate school. Duties be

ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply stating 
salary, to W. Ryan, Box 32, Charlton, Ont.

____  1881-tf

Directors :
Dr. N. A. Dussault, Quebec 
R. P. Gough, Esq., Toronto 
Hugh Doheny, Esq., Montreal 
L. T. Martin, Esq,, Renfrew

C. A. McCool, Esq., Ottawa 
W. H. McAuliffb, Esq., Ottawa 
J. A. McMillan, Esq., M. P., Alexandria 
A. A. Foubnibk, Esq., Ottawa

TEACHER WANTED, HOLDING FIRST OR 
second class normal professional certificate for 

Separate Schpol Section No. 5, Glenelg.Grey county. 
Duties to-commence March 1st or Apnl 12th, IQ15. 
Applicants state salary, experence, qualification and 
nearest telephone office. Apply to Frank Meagher, 
Sec.-Treas., R. R. No. 6, Markdale Ont.

1897-2

WAR SPECIAL POST CARDS A. E. Corrigan, Esq., Ottawa

ALL THE RAGE NOW
Boys ! Girls !

Make Big Money
Our Post Cards sell 
themselves at 3 for 5c.
You just hand them 

r? out and take the men- 
ey. ONE BOY HAS 

gBg CLEARED OVER 
$200.00 selling 
cards. Lots have sold 
over $100.00 worth. A 
GIRL SOLD $10.00 
WORTH IN AN HOUR AND A HALF. 

A boy sold $8 00 worth in an afternoon. Our War Oards go like wild-fire. Patriotic 
Cards, Battleships, War Cartoons, etc., etc., also Easter Cards, Birthday and Greet
ing Cards, Scenery, Studies of Children, etc., etc. ; hundreds of kinds, all the latest 
and best, and fastest selling.

DON'T SEND ONE CENT IN ADVANCE. We trust the readers of the Cath
olic Record with our Oards. Just say you will do your best ; YOU CAN’T HELP 
SUCCEEDING.

SEE WHAT YOU GET : We send ycu $3.00 worth to start with. You sell these, and keep $1.20 
and send m f 1.80 ; or if you send us the whole $3.00 we will send you f 3 00 worth of Cards, which you sell 
and then fcrrp the $3.00. DID YOU EVER HEAR OF AN EASIER WAY TO MAKE MONEY 
Almost flbe finding it ! for our Cards sell like hot cakes. Don't forget. "THE EARLY BIRD GETS TH 
WORM ”. Order to-day.

The Gold Medal Card Co. Dept. Re Toronto, Ont.
CHMOND EAST

OFFICERSKA
A, E. Corrigan, Managing Director 
E. Newton Jory, Supt. of Agencies

M. D. Grant, Secretary
Dr, B, G. Connolly, Medical Referee

mEACHER WANTED, HOLDING FIRST OR 
A second class certificate, for Catholic school, 
Fort William, Ont. Salary $600 per year. Duties 
to commence March 15 Apply to G. P. Smith, Sec., 
114 Simpson street, Fort William, Ont.

1899-tf. f(3§>
NURSING PROFESSION 

rpHERE ARE SEVERAL VACANCIES IN 
the training school for young ladies who wish 

to study the profession of nursing. Apply to Sisters 
of Charity, Good Samaritan Hospital, Suffern, N. Y 
____________________________ 'SQ'-il

our

FARMS FOR SALE 
' EXECUTORS SALE OF STOCK AND GRAIN 

farm, in Oxford county, 333 acres clay loam ; 
solid red brick house, basement barn 96x40 ; cement 
hog pen 50x80 ; cement silo 14x35, near towns, vil
lages, depots, schools churches, creameries, condenc- 
ers (Bordens) hydro power, telephone and rural Mail 
installed. Within easy driving distance 'of three 
Catholic churches. Write for printed description 
and price to J. J. McNally, executor, Otterville, Ont., 
R. R. No. 1. 1897-4

v:;i^

” POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK ' 
FRFF WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY

IkDlJ person interested in stock or poultry, 
one of our 80 page illustrated books on how to feed, 
how to build hen houses ; tells the common diseases 
of poultry and stock with remedies for same ; tells 
how to cure roup in four days ; tells all about 
Rwyal Purple Stock and Poultry foods and 
Write W. A. Jenkins, Mfg. Co.,Lo
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m 03The House\
it •' Beautiful is the House SanitaryV;%|^MW-

A when Alabastine is applied to the walls. This bcautifufepY Y//S. 
modem flat-toned wall finish is sparkling alabaster rock, 
ground to a fine-grain powder. It has natural antiseptic '•'■■'3; _
qualities that destroy disease germs and banish vermin. - >'■ilïpai-tv
ers and decorators like to

(fiSc
f •

use it because of the pleasing v.'.'i 
riX effects obtained and all ’round satisfaction it gives. J.N 
(voJL Modem standards of taste require soft, flat tones—
^ that walls constitute what they are intended for, . ij 

suitable backgrounds. Here Alabastine is ideal 
and gives results superior to the most expen- ; y 

I sive methods at far less cost. -
I We furnish users of Alabastine with com 

■ I of interior decoration and stencils, free.
also advise individually when desired, without charge, a 

Let us tell you more about Alabastine. Just send dp 
a postcard with your name and address and we will 
mall you our booklet“Modem Wall Decoration" free. ^^*^^*“* 

Do it to-day.
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lipThe Alabastine Co., Ltd. Paris, Ontario
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I
" Out of the fulness of the heart 

the month epeaketh." It ie hard to 
believe that a man has a clean, 
sound Catholic heart il hie mouth is 
constantly foul with indecent 
“ funny " stories.
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The Dominion Life
Assurance Company
26th Year - 31st December, 1914

'"TheBest Insurance at Lozvest Net Cost”

Steady, Substantial Progress 
the True Test of Merit

- YEAR BUSINESS IN FORCE

1894 $ 1,741,405
1899 3,646,879

5,653,775
9,276,322

1904
1909

1914 6,624,584

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS INCBEASED BY 
36%, due to high interest earnings — low mortality — decreased 
expense rates. These three main sources of profits enabled the 
Dominion Life to pay

Unexcelled Profits to Policyholders

INTEREST RATE 8,22 PER CENT,
EVIDENCE FROM THE FRONT:

"Your cheque for $2,594.97 received, I find that this means a 
return to me of $231.69 for every $100.00 invested with your com
pany. To receive my premiums back with compound interest at 
the rate ot 4i%, and Ineuracce protection in addition, is certainly 
exceptionally gratifying,” Policy No. 6,

SPECIAL SECTION FOR ABSTAINERS

Waterloo, OntarioHead Office :

ASSETS SURPLUS

$ 169,041.42 $ 73,581.97
85,610.02

182,061.75
315,022.17

416,897.25
953,851.97

1,865,952.76
3,738,938.81

I

v
A-- 6*

Begin the New Year Aright
BY PLACING a policy on your life for the protection of your 

family.

NO OTHER SECURITY can approach a life insurance
policy in a sound company.

IN NO OTHER WAY can you make sure that a fixed sum 
will be available at your death,

THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling compared with the 
benefit. You can provide for it out of the odda - and - ends 
which you spend every year.

THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1916 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you.

WRITE US ABOUT IT.

Life
Assurance

Head Office Ottawa
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